
“ There can be no political dlatributlon of 
character and personality. Only person
alities can create wealth, but wealth can
not create personalities.’ ’ -Henry C. Link (The P am p a Malln New s
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Red Hungary Regime
Arrests 400 Rebels

Communists Attempting To 
Stamp Out RevolutionariesCelanese To Construct 

New Pampa Plant Unit
DIMES D R A W IN G  —  Representatives o f Pampa’s civic clubs reach into a hat 
for a drawing to determine the street corners on which their clubs will be sta
tioned during the local March of Dimes campaign in January. Standing are, left 
to right, Rev. Edwin Hall, March of Dimes director; Warren Hasse, Kiwanis 
Club; Dr. Phil Gates, Evening Lions Club; and Bennie Waller, collection chair
man. Seated, left to right, are Gerald Sims, Optimist Club; Ray Duncan, Jay- 
ceea; and Fred Brook, Rotary Club. Not shown is Calvin Whatley, Noon Lions 
Club. (News photo)

Pole-Soviet Troop 
Agreement Urged

By ANTHONY CAVENDISH , The agreement added that “ the 
United Pr«e» Staff Correspondent training and maneuver* of Soviet

WARSAW (U P ) — The Commu 
ntgt newspaper Trybuna Ludu said

troops outside their 
be carried out on

bases are 
the basis

America has started construction 
of a new Acrylate Ester Plant In 
Pampa, It was announced today by 
R. W. KixMiller, vice-president 
and general manager, Celanese 
Chemical Division.

With a capacity of 15 million 
pounds of acrylic acid eaters per 
year, the plant is expected to be
gin production during the last quar
ter of 1957. Acrylic acid esters are 
raw material components for a 
broad range of ned products, In
cluding paints, plastics, adhesives, 
synthetic rubber, and ffinishes foe 
paper, textiles and leathers.

| The new facilities in Pampa rep
resent the latest step in the Celan- 
ese Chemical expansion program, 
which, also, includes the recent 
completion of a new plasticizer 

i and functional fluid plant In Point 
I Pleasant, West Va., and construe- 

A street collection campaign for tlon <* »  new P0^ 01 production unit

The Celanese Corporation of scheduled for completion by Sep-

Dimes March 
To Be Held 
January 26

tember and should be in operation 
by October, Frick said.

Celanese offices in Houston are 
handling engineering work on the 
unit and th* construction firm of

Farnsworth and Chambers of 
Houston will build the unit, 
he said.

Th* unit will be located nearr 1Paramp*.

today the new Polish-Soviet troop '■ plans agreed upon by the Polish
agreement would play a "conoid 
ei able role In calming down the 
mood of Poland" where there 
have been recent anti-Soviet dem
onstrations.

Poland and leader Wiadyslaw Gomulka. 
troop mov*-j .-----------------------

Rites Set For 
H. E. Schwartz

Funeral services for Harry E. 
i''D oc”  Schwartz. 1515 N. Russell, 
jwho was found dead In his home 
yesterday morning, have been ten-

after

authorities. ’ ’
Moscow also confirmed the fact 

(that the transit of Soviet troops 
to and from East Germany will 
requirt Poland's consent, but it 

. The agreement signed here Mon-, pointed out this was mentioned in 
dsy night by Pohsh and Soviet of- Moscow before when general 
fi<ials gives Poland a virtual veto terms were drawn up by a delega- 
over the movement of Soviet tlon headed by Communist Party- 
troops stationed in 
control over Soviet 
menu into and out of Communist 
East Germany.

Soviet Foreign Minister Dmitri 
Sheptlov and Defense Minister 
Marshal Georgi Zhukov, who came 
her* from Moscow for the cere
mony, were expected to fly back 
today. That would ensure they 
-would not meet *  delegation from 
Yugoslavia expected here Wednes
day.

Yugoslav Vice President Sveto-1 tatlvely set .for tomorrow 
zar Vukmanovic headed th* group inoon )„ Franklin, La.

the March of Dimes will be held ** Bishop.
Jan. 25, it was announced this Alcohols and other 
morning by Rev. Edwin Hall, city currently in large volume produc- 
and county director of the annual tlon by Celanese will provide raw 
fund drive. material for the Pampa Acrylate

The date was established follow-! PI*nt. The plant output will in- 
ing agreement by representatives dude a wide range of acrylic acid 
of the local civic clubs including

Texas GOP Gives 
Ike Electoral Votes

BUD APEST  — U P—  Hungary’s Communist govern
ment announced today it had arrested nearly 400 “rebels 
and criminals” in the past 24 hours in a new attempt to 
stamp out “counter-revolutionaries.” Mass trials w e r e  
expected to follow.

AUSTIN (U P ) — Texas Repub
licans formally gave President 
Eisenhower Texas’ 24 electoral 
votes from the November general 
election Monday then discussed 
ways of raising $300,000 to cover 
a party deficit.

Action by the 24 presidential 
electors was delayed 20 minutes 
when Republican National Com
mitteeman H. J. (Jack) Porter 
and Assistant Secretary of State

materials Newton Barnes became involved! aame 
in a legal hassle over Who should cause 
start the proceedings.

Porter finally said he would 
start the proceedings himself, and 
did. Then the group elected W. R.

the Optimists, noon and evening 
Lions. Kiwanis, Jaycees. Exchange 
and Rotary clubs.

Attending th* meeting in the 
Chamber of Commerce conference 
room were Rev. Hall. Warren Has- 
*S. Dr. Phil Oates. Gerald Sims, 
Ray Duncan, Fred Brook. Calvin 
Whatley and Bennie Waller, chair
man of the street collections com
mittee.

of maximum commercial Nicholson, 81-year-old Longview 
importance, including m e t h y l , '  philanthropist, as chairman by ac- 
ethyl and butyl acrylates. j els mat ion

"The new Pampa plant."  Kix- Someone got up and reminded 
MiUer said, “ further broaden* the| Porter th# invocation had been

At th* same time there were re
ports In government offices that 
the government may be reshuffled. 
Informed sources said talks be
tween Premier Janos Kadar and 
non - Communist Party leaders 
were expected to be opened be
fore Christmas.

Politicians named as possible 
candidates included three “ Tlto- 
ists"- Zoltan Szanto, Gyoergy Lu- 
kacs and Zoltan Vas. Another was 
Bela Kovacs, a non . Communist 
and leader of the Freeholders Par
ty who was jailed by th# Soviets 
In 1*47.

Radio Announce* Arrests
Arrest of 400 "rebels and crimi

nals”  was announced by radio Bu
dapest. The “ criminals”  were be
lieved to be political prisoners 
held by th# prt - revolutionary 
“ Stalinist”  regime and released by 
rebel forces.

The Imprisoned anti-Communists 
were freed when freedom fighters 

b* ' opened the gates of the AVH (ge- 
for Rover- cre( police) prisons all over th* 
got mor® country. Most of them were be- 

genera ^ave joined the rebel
forces and withdrawn to the 
mountains after the Russian on
slaught on Budapest Nov. 4.

Celanese position as a supplier at 
basic monomers for us* by indus
tries to which w* are currently 
supplying vinyl scstste, vinyl pro
pionate and methyl iaopropenyl ke
tone.”

John Frick, general manager of
Representatives of the clubs the Pampa plant, said this mom- 

drew for street comer locations, ing that the new unit would require 
They Include: Optimists. Cuyler employment of approximately 10 
and Kingsmlll: Exchange, Cuyler more men and an undetermined 
and Francis: Jaycees. Cuyler end number of service personnel.
Foster: Rotary, Cuyler and Tyng; 
Noon Lion*. Kingsmlll and Russell; 
Evening Lions, Cuyler, Browning 
end Ballard; and Kiwanis, Ballard, 
Kingsmlll and Foster.

It was also announced that a 
Points for Polio basketball game 
between Pampa and Borger la

Frick estimated that engineering 
work on the unit would be com
pleted in “ three to four”  months 
and sa)d that construction should be 
started by April. The plant is

which is coming here for 10 days Mr. Schwartz, a well known ge
of talks on * nl ^ r* lalloni' ologigt who had lived In Pampa| ^ heduied for Feb. 1. The two Dla-
wtth Russia A Polish Communist tar the past 28 years, was found trlct 3-AAAA basketball teams
group visited Belgrade In August J ghort,y before I I  a.m. yesterday in ; hgve a regularly-scheduled game

*°r | his bed by Jack Merchant who re- on that date and the March of
ported he had been trying to lo- i Dimes committee will benefit from

-isjui
t mooscow.

the

and returned with dem 
more independence from 

One of the key phrases in 
Polish-Soviet agreement said: 

“ The movement of Soviet troops 
outside their bases will in every 
case require the consent of the

cate Mr. Schwartz.
Following an inquest. Justice of 

the Peace Bill Graham, acting as 
coroner, issued a  verdict of death 
by a self-inflicted gunshot wound, 

government of the Polish peoples I Mr Schwartz had written *  fare- 
republic or of Polish authorities wetl note to hlg family but did not 
with powers vested in them by the ^ v e  g reason for his action, the,

Local citizens will subscribe 
certain amount of money for each 
point scored by the Harvesters 
against Borger's Bulldogs. Borger 
citizens will contest Pampa in 
points and money subscribed.

Hotel Election 
Ballots Are 
Prepared

government."
It meant there would be no fur- Nehru To 

Address 
US Tonight

Justice o f the Peace reported.
According to physicians. Mr. 

ther use of the Soviet troop* for j Schwartz had been dead for several 
local political purposes. The Soviet j hours but the exact time <k his 
ar med forces were called out to J death was not given, 
help Poland's deposed pro-Stalinist j He was bom in Franklin. La., on 
government quell a workers up- March 7, 1904. and .attended Loui-
rislng at Poznan iast June. j (See SCHWARTZ, Pag ,  « )  ( Ry MER&IMAN SMITH

United Press White House Writer
GETTYSBURG, Pa. (U P ) — 

President Eisenhower and Indian 
Prime Minister Jawaharlai Nehru 
today end their private talks on 
world problem* in • two . hour 
drive back to Washington. Nehru 
addresses the nation tonight.

IMEK $20 meal ticket she received form ( Nehru headed for a new round
IKl^nft . t h e  r i f v  s a o h  urnAk

Young Mother To Be Returned 
To Children She Abandoned

The office of Th# Community Ho
tel Company of Pampa was busy 
this morning as workers prepar
ed the ballots for the selection of 
24 members of the board of direc
tors and other information to be 
jent to the over 1400 stockholders 
in the conimunity-owned hotel.

The hotel office is located in the 
oflfcea of the Pampa Chamber of 
Commerce in the City Hall but has 
a separate staff and telephone. The 
number la MO 4-2S36

overlooked 'and he halted th* pro
ceedings Dr. Willis Tate, presi
dent of Southern Methodist Uni
versity who was attending as s 
spectator, then asked blessings on 
the proceedings.

The state GOP executive com-j out of It 
mittse gathered before the *n- 
dorsement of Mr. Elsenhower and 
named four new members. Among 
those present was Thed Hutche
son. Houston attorney campaign
ing for Gov.-elect .Price Daniel’s 
U.S. Senate seat.

The new committee members 
are Mrs. E. D. Maclver. succeed
ing Mrs. Allison E. Swenson, both I 
of Dallas: Bayard Friedman, suc
ceeding Tom McCann, both of 
Fort Worth; Conde Anderson, suc

ceeding W. M, Murphy Jr., both 
of Victoria, and Mrs. Olive Wal
ler, succeeding Mrs. Tom Culbert
son. both of Midland.

John Q. Adams of Harlingen, 
state GOP chairman, said Texas 
Republicans were planning a se
ries of Lincoln Day fund raising 

, dinners in an effort to erase a 
| deficit he placed at “ close to 
$300,000 ”  He said that included, 
about $240,000 in Texas and a 1 
quota due the GOP national com 
mittse.

Adams. Porter and Hutcheson 
all endorsed the Idea of state-paid 
primary elections.

But Hutcheson said It would be 
changing rules In the middle of 
the game to cal! a primary — no 
matter who pays for It — to de
cide who succeeds Daniel.

The GOP formerly nominated 
their candidates at state conven
tions, but now will have to nomi
nate them by primaries — the 

as the Democrats — 
their candidate 

nor, William Bryant, 
than 200,000 votes In the 
election.

Porter said It was time that 
Texas Republicans “ stayed out of 
Democratic primaries” and de
voted themselves to running 
“ their own party.”

He e x p r e s s e d  confidence miles northeast of B u d a p e s t ,  
Hutcheson can b* elected "and If reached Vienna over the week- 
the Democrats pass a primary | end.) .
law, w# believe we can beat th*' Budapest radio said most of the 
nomine* of tha tprima ry—a arrested men have been charged
nomine* of that primary — espe- with "illegal possession of arms,” 
Hally if th# Republicans will stay'an indication that th* new wave of

arrests will be allowed by mass

Pineau Urges 
Russia Leave 
Hungary

By LAR R Y  COLLINS 
United Press Staff Correspondent

PA RIB (U P ) —French Foreign 
Minister Christian Pinsau urged 
today that Russia get out of Hun
gary and let Hungary become a
neutral country like Austria.

“ Who could claim that Austria 
threatens anybody?”  he asked. 
“ Yet this country has re-discov
ered the joy of living.”

Pineau spoke at the opening at 
a three-day foreign affairs debate 
that opened with strong criticism 
by everyone except th* Commu
nists of Russian action and United 
Nations in action in Hungary. 

‘ Russians laugh At UN’ 
Pineau said th* Russians 

"laughed at" th* United Nations 
and said thi "prove that ther* 
and said this “ proves that ther* 

i Reports of increased partisan i exist two weights and two m tis- 
actlvity In th* are* of Miskolc, 50 j (See PINEAU. Page 1)

trials before special military tri
bunals The military tribunals 
were set up in a declaration of 
martial law proclaiming death to 
anti-government forces.

Five persons thus far have beer. 
|court . martialed for possessing 
arms and sentenced to death. Only 
one has been reported executed.
I Budapest radio said 1*1 oersons 

__ were arrested in Baranya prov-
.. , , .line*, of Which Pec* is the capital.

A presidential elector ^bo 'upi^d hgJ ^  center of M
U.. Democratic loyalty oath boltod lince the earlv day. of the
the party Monday and voted in-

Passive

Elector Bolts 
Party In 
Alabama

MONTGOMERY, Ala. (U P )

continued
resistance

throughout
of workers

the country.

party Monday and voted in
stead for an Alabama circuit 
judge and Georgia's Sen. • elect 
Herman Talmadge.

W F. Turner, 55, a Montgom _  s o  I
ery accountant, stirred momentary. K a i l T O O G S  j C G K  
consternation by refusing sop-
port Adlai Stevenson and Sen. Es-I J  J  A A l I C  L l f l C  L U l  
te# Kefauver when the Alabama

Highway 70 
To Be Worked

The State Highway Department 
haa passed a measure authorizing 
tha use of $243,000 in state funds 

Plans call for th# mailing out of . the widening, reconditioning
and resurfacing of State Highway

By DAWSON N. OPPENHEI 
United Pres* Staff Correspondent. the city each week 

JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (U P )—A 
sad young mother waited In jail 
today to be returned to the three 
children ahe abandoned in New

Mrs. Pierce, grey • eyed, and 
dressed in slacks, a sweater and a 
tweed coat, said the city paid her 
rent in the relief project and had

York rather than confront them also promised to pay her electric 
with empty stockings on Christ-1 bill, which was six months past 
mas morning. due. But she said the bin waa not

“ I wasn't able to take qare of i yet paid and the power company

of official function* starting with a 
lunch te be given by Vice Presi
dent Richard M. Nixon and Mrs. 
Nixon. No further Elsenhower - 
Nehru discussions were scheduled, 
but presidential Pres* Secretary

the ballots for the election of the 
board of dirertora this Thursday. 
The three original stockholders in 

I the hotel company will meet on 
' Jan. 5, 1957, for th* purpose of 
tabulating the vote# of the per
sons or firms who purchased stock 
In the hotel.

According to William J. Smith, 
legal counsel for the hotel group, 
it Is believed that until the Becuri-

the kids—  I couldn't provide a San
ta Claus,”  thin, brown-haired Mrs.

• Irene Pierce. 23, sobbed to police 
after her arreat In a hotel Mon
day night.

threatened to turn off her electri
city "any day.”

Seeks Her Brother 
She could have got a $35 a week 

job aa a waitress, she said, but
She waa separated from h er1 it would have coat $15 a week to

musician husband some time ago, 
she told Policewoman Alma Tay
lor. She left Victor, 5, Sandra, S, 
and James, three month*,' on a 
bench in New York's hustling 
Grand Central Terminal last Fri
day.

* Faced Bleak Christmas
Mrs. Pierce said ahe would 

rather lose her children than face 
the prospect of a bleak Christmas 
morning, possibly without lights 
and electricity, in her relief proj
ect apartment at Wttsrbury, Conn.

Victor had pleaded for a pair of 
roller skates for Christmas. Little 
Sandra "waa expecting a red wag
on”  from Santa. But ahe waa un
able to buy the prsssnta with th*

have the children cared for while 
ahe worked.

Mrs. Pierce went to the Jack
sonville Traveler's Aid Bureau to 
seek help in locating a brother 
she believed was stationed at Eg- 
lin Air Fore* Base in northwest 
Florida. The bureau found through 
a routine check that Mrs. Pierce 
waa wanted for child abandon
ment In New York.

The children were found by sta
tion officials and turned over to

Jamea C. Hagerty.aaid more were ties Office In Austin approves the 
quite possible before Nehru leaves recent campaign and stock la ful- 
Thursday forW ew  York. ly paid for, no stock can be is-

Indian source* said Nehru—oft- sued to other parties. The three 
en a sharp critic of Western poll- original stockholder*, holding one 
cie* in the cold war — waa "very share each, are Lynn Boyd, M. K. 
pleased" with the informal talks Brown and George Cree Jr. They, 
at the farm. nevertheless, feel that all of the

Neither Mr. Eisenhower n o r  pgrt(eg who subscribed to the pur- 
Nehru would say what they r hase of stock in the community- 
cussed as they sat for hour* in the owned hote, for Pam should *  
----------- - -------— ----- country rongulted and have g yoJce ,n

selection of the directors a* fully

comfortable Eisenhower 
home or toured the historic Penn
sylvania countryside. They author
ised their press secretaries to **y 
only that the talks covered "many 
things in the international field.”  

However, the leaders of the 
world's two largest democracies 
had included the Middle East, 
Eastern Europe, Communist Chi
ne, military pacta, disarmament 

New York police. They are being and colonialism In their talk*, 
cared for by th# city. j Moreover, some American and

Mrs. Pierce said she would Indian officials believed one by- 
waive extradition. A policewoman product of the meeting might be 
‘from New York waa being sent t o l l  U.S. decision to provide aid for llte Jobber. John T. King 
return her ther*. | Indian's second five-year plan. 1

as
a* if they were technically stock
holders at this time.

The ballots cast by those persona 
or firms who purchased stock In 
the hotel must be reutmed to the 
hotel office by Dec. SI, 1905. if the 
votes are to be counted, th* three 
legal stockholder* report. The post 
office box of th* hotel office 1* 
2157.

70 from U.S. Highway 80 in Pam 
pa. south a distance of approxi
mately 8.5 miles.

According to County Judge 
Bruce Parker, thi# cornea at a vary 
opportune time since it carries 
through where the proposed Hobart 
St. underpass meets highway SO.

The minutes of the accepted, re
solution as received by the County 
Judge reed as follows: "In  Gray 
County on State Highway 70 from 
U.S. Highway 80 in Pampa, south 
a distance of 8.5 miles the State 
Highway Engineer la directed to 
proceed in the most feasible and 
economical manner with the work 
of widening, reconditioning and re
surfacing at an estimated cost of 
$243,000.”

Upon reading the minutes. Judge 
Parker said. “ Thia shows that the 
Highway Department ia following

electoral college met to r a t i f y  
th* Nov. t  election.

Chairman Ben F. Ray comment
ed that “ this is juet a routine 
meeting,”  and Turner thought to 
himself, he aaid later, “ Yeah, 
that's what you think!”

Turner then crossed out the 
names of Stevenson and Kefauver 
on th# prepared voting slips and 
wrote the names of Circuit Judge 
Walter -B. Jones and Talmadge for 
president and vie* president.

” 1 didn’t like th* ticket there be
cause T felt that these two men 
(Stevenson and Kefauver) were 
hell bent on stirring up trouble. , 
even to using guns and bayonets 
to enforce the anti • segregation 
law.”  he eald.

WASHINGTON (U P )-  Two rail
roads Monday asked the Interstate 
mission to abandon 55 miles of 
Commerce Commission for per
mission to abandon 55 miles of 
line running between Wellington, 
Tex., and Altua, Ok la.

The Misaouri-Kansas-Texaa Rail- 
road applied for permission to 
abandon 39.37 miles between Altus 
and th* Oklahoma Texas border 
The Wichita Falls A Wellington 
Railway of Texas asked to aban 
don 18.48 miles between the bor 
der and Wellington

Th# railroads said the lines are 
an economic loss and that there 
appears to be “ no reasonable pro
bability”  that they could be oper
ated at e profit.

US Army To Cut Size Of 
Most Of Its Divisions

WASHINGTON (U P ) — The 
Army In th* coming two years will 
cut th* size of most of its divisions 
by one-fourth as part of an atomic 
age streamlining program. Army 
sources disclosed today.

The reorganisation plan, which 
ia still classified “ secret,”  still re
sult In about 80,000 troops being

slightly reduced in strength.
Th# overhaul will start with 

Army division* stationed in thia 
country so aa not to reduce th# 
combat readiness of th# Army too 
greatly during toe reshuffle. The 
streamlining is scheduled to be 
completed by mid-1958

The streamlining la designed to

Oilfield Truck 
Firm Heads 
In Meet Here

A group of oilfield trucking com* 
pany officials and their key em
ployees met In the Pampa Hotel 
recently for e "Know Your Aa 
elation Better”  conference. It was 
announced today by James R. 
Boyd, secretary-manager for OH 
Field Haulers Association, Austin.

All of toe companies represent
ed are domiciled in the Panhandle 
region of Texas. They operate 
trucks in specialized service for 
th* oil and gas industries in Texas 
and th* neighboring states of Okla
homa and New Mexico, and into 
Kansas and Colorado.

The conference, Boyd said, 
"was held to acquaint those par
ticipating with the service* avail
able to them through their trade 
associations, and to share informa
tion on modern operating practices 
and accident prevention.”

Attending the conference were: 
C. M. Jeffries. C. E. Jeffries, 
Charles Jeffries Jr., R. J. Brad
ley. Mary Patton, Pat Oarpent* 
and G. L. Williams, all of C. M. Jef 
fries Trucking Co Pampa; E. M 
Keller, Bob Keller and Melv 
Stephens, all of E. M. Keller 
Co , Pampa; J. D. Wright Jr. 
Vernon Wood, of J. D. W- 
Trucklng Contractor, Pampa; M 
N. Robinson, Roy Petty and J. M 
Rogers Jr., of J. A. Robinson 
Sons. Borger; E. L. Beakley,
W. Drake and J P. Murray, of 
L. Beakley, Borger: Mr. and M 
Jack H. Harder, Mrs. Ro 
Hinds, and Eloyce Phare* of Ha 
der Bros., Borger; end W. C. Ca 
of Case Brothers, Perryton.

Conference leader* were H. P r 
Dosier, certified public accc 
tent, Pampa. end association sta 
members James. R. Boyd. Fred 
Shuts* and Charles T. Stamp 
Austin. R. J. Bradley of Pam; 
served as chairman.

If It comes from a 
Store, we have it. Lewis

removed frorlt th* combat forces I give Army divisions a mobility and 
of the Army. The Army feels, how-1 flexibility necessary for combat on 

through in their efforts to im prove-!»v « r- th,t ,hu roHacUon will be * „  atomic battlefield A . viewed 
the road system In this area "  imor*  “ ton offset by the greater j by Army planners,

I firepower of new weapons and the far# In to# Atomic

Need a batten ? MO 4-3711 Aute- 
t  Aon*. 

(Adv.j

The purpose of the letter from 
the Highway department waa both 
to Inform toe judge of toe measure 
and to find out from him if there 
might be any additional right-of- 
way required for thl* construction. 
I f  ther* were, then th* county 
would have to purchase that right- 
of-way.

Th* actual construction in this 
project wilt be at no coat to the 
county.

ground war- 
age will be

Increased mobility of the reorgan 
Ized divisions.

Under th* reorganisation, toe 
sis* of th* 12 Infantry divisions 
will be cut from the present 17,- 
100-man strength to about 13,500. 
The two airborne divisions, now 
numbering 17.500 men. will be cut 
even sharper to about 11.800 men. 
Th# three armored division* with

widely dispersed and fought by 
small units that quickly assemble 
for a  break - through and then 
scatter again so as not to present 
a profitable target.

Instead of the traditional division 
organisation of thro# regiments, 
to* division will be mad* up of 
fivo combat groups, oach a self- 
contained fore# directly rosponsi

SMITH'S HELPERS

K

14,500 men apiece, will be on ly1 bl* to th* dieteion commander.

d o p edaytt*
CHRISTMAS

«r
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Plainly About People
* indicates Paid Advertising

The Zion Lutheran Sunday 
School will present a Christmas 
Pageant, Thursday evening at 
7 :i0. Parent* and friends are cor
dially Invited to attend.

Redman Dahlia Gardens has 
beautiful center arrangements, 

k English Holly, wreaths, and cor
sage*. Call MO 9-9881, leave your 
order or com* by 103# W. Wilks.

Mr. and Mr,, deck Inimei anil 
Kirk of Alhambra, Calif., are visit
ing Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Darby, 
2001 Mary Ellen, for th* Christ
mas holidays. Mrs. Immel is the 
former Patsy Darby.

Melba McCarley la new at Lou
ise Beauty Shop 1038 S. Banks. 
Call MO 4-8870 for appointment.* 

lire Mingus, station manager of 
KPAT, was guest of th* Pam pa 
Optimist Club at Its regular meet
ing last night. The club announced 
that th* next two meeting* have 
been cancelled. The next meeting 
will bo Jan. 7.

Select your appliance* now for 
Christina*. Use our iay-a-way plan. 
Brooks Electric.*

John E. Reid of Pam pa has been 
elected a member of the Petroleum 
Branch of th* American Institute 
of Mining, Metallurgical and Patro. 
leum Engineer* It has been an
nounced by th* group’s headquar
ters in New York.

Oxygoa • equipped ambulanoe* 
Ph MO 4-U ii Duenkel Carmichael* 

Mr. and Mr*. Jerry Young and 
daughter, Terri Lynn, of San Diego. 
Calif., are In Pam pa for the holi
days, visiting Mr. and Mrs. D. C. 
B agel and Donna, 1333 S. Wilcox, 
and Miss Shlrlay Reigel, 730 N. 
Gray. Mrs. Young Is th* daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. R tig tl and th* 
sifter of Mis* Rlegel.

Two Collisions 
Are Reported

Two collision* within th* city 
HmlU war* reported to th* police 
department yesterday morning.

The first col list on occurred at 
■ :tt a m. at th* Intersection of 
Charles and Virginia. Shirley lone 
Thygerson, Pam pa, driving a 50 
Plymouth, was In collision with 
Malvln N. Moytr, 1113 Charles, 
driving a M Lincoln. Damage* to 
the Plymouth was estimated at 
#100 and the Lincoln encountered 
damages estimated at 3390.

Th* second collision was at 
|0:M a m. on Prodsric, 38 feet east 
of Reid. Sherman Pierce, 1017 E. 
Campbell, driving a ’88 Pontiac was 
in collision with Harold D. Jordan, 
102 E. Campbell, driving a ’62 
Oldsmobil*. The Pontiac encounter 
ed damages anti meted at 1400 and 
th* Oldsmobil* met with dsmagea 
estimated at 3150.

Wanted: a dark long haired
| baby kitten. MO 4-3870 after S 
i p.m.

Mr*. Ruth Ramsoy, Mr*. Marian
Osborne, Mrs. F. W. Osborne and
Mrs. Lida Ramsey, all of Pampa, 
visited Mrs. Dave WOlf and family 
In Amarillo recently.!

Wanted! good mechanic or tune- 
up man. Apply In person Hukili A 
Son, 318 W. Foster.

The Christmas program for the 
entire Hopkins community, being 
sponsored by th* PTA, will be held 
at 7:30 p.m. Thursday in the Com
munity Hall in Hopkins.

Mrs. F. W. Osborne and Mrs. 
Mamls Bell, both of Pampa, visit
ed their sister, Mr*. Bill Turner, In 
Amarillo recently.

Theta Rho girl*’ chib will hold 
rummage sale Fri. Si Sat., Dec. 
21 and 22 at 308 S. Cuyler.

Mrs. Jewell White aad son. Tod
dy, of danta Monica, Calif., ar
rived in Pampa Monday evening 
for the holiday* and are visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Beckham. 417 
Doucette. Mrs. White la th* Bock- 
hems’ daughter.

The Rod Oroo* Orey Ladies, 
Mmes. A. L. McCarley, Fred 
Hart, Eunice Pierson and Las 
Harr ah, spent Monday at th* 
Amarillo Air Force Base decorat
ing Christmas tress for ths wards 
in ths air force hospital. They were 
luncheon guests of Mrs. R u b y  
Morrow, Rod Cross Recreational 
Worker.

(Continued from Pag* One) 
urea — depending on whothor its 
recommendations are addressed to
Democrats or dictators.”

Christian Democrat Georges Bi- 
dault, who was premier end for
eign minister early In th* postwar 
era, called for a reform of the 
United Natloni and aaid ’ ’right 
now 1 tie nothing but a maker of 
collective Insecurity.”

One* dabatt gets going on th* 
Middle East the French govern
ment and the United States are 
expected to get plenty of lumps. 
But the opening subject was Hun
gary.

More Interest In Dictator
"The U.N. showed more inter

est for the difficulties of an Egypt
ian dictator than for th* martyr
dom of a whole people,”  Plneau 
said.

‘ ‘Th* North Atlantic Treaty Org
anisation In it* turn brought up 
th* Hungarian problem but with
out proposing a new solution likely 
to end in anything.

•’The French government feels 
it it not necessary to abandon the 
struggle, however sterile it may 
be.”

Mrs. D. Briggs Bob Hope To Take Off For His Annual Christmas Tour
I  always get the Christ wound up with a heAd injury from treating weather, and athen film 

ilrlt wherever I go. The doing a pratfall. hl* *  NBC U‘levfc‘OB •*»»"
‘Still hurt. » «  Anph,,r* * f -Dies Monday; 

Rifes Set Here
-i

Dell* Idell Briggs. 74.
r W

Spends 2$ 
Days Digging

GREGORY, Mich. (U P ) — An 
elderly Livingston County farmer 
spent 28 day* and nights In the 
desolate, snow-covered wood* of 
th* upper peninsula because he 
didn’t went to leave hit truck.

Herman A. limonds, 88, turned 
up here Monday after being miss
ing sines Nov. 30 when he w e n t  
Into th* woods to hunt deor.

’ ’There wasn't any reason to 
worry," Stmonds said, "because I 
could hsv* walked out anytime I 
wanted. I  just didn’t want to leavt 
my truck.”

timonda drove into th* woods of 
Algor County ntar Lake Superior 
Nov. 30 and spent th* n i g h t  
bedded down in hla light truck. He 
awok* th* naxt day to find a foot 
of snow on th* ground.

"When I  tried to drive out, I 
got bogged down," ho said. "So I 
started digging because t knew I 
waa only about three miles from 
th* highway but l  never thought 
It would take so long to get 
there.”

SCHWARTZ
(Continued from Page One)

slam  State University. Ha was 
employed by the Texas Company 
as a geologist for many years and 
upon moving to Pampa was dis
trict geologist for that company 
He later became an independent 
consulting geologist.

Surviving are hi* wife, Audrey; 
on* daughter, Mrs. Richard Ru*- 
aell of Boulder, Colo.; three sis
ters, Mia* Frances Schwarts, Miss 
Christina Schwarts and Mrs. Her
bert Ma«on, all of Franklin, L a * 
two brothers, Allan of Frank
lin, La., and Ira of Port Arthur; 
and on* grandchild.

Mr*. Schwarts was visiting in 
Florida at the time of her hus
band's death, where eh* had been 
called due to the Illness of h*r fa
ther, but returned to Pampa last 
night.

Ths body was taken to Franklin, 
La., today by Duenkal • Carmi
chael Funeral Home for th* fu- 
naral service* and burial

Mrs
Pampa resident for lk years until 
1882. died at n:30 a.m. Monday in 
a Bartlesville, Okla., hospital.

Mra. Briggs waa born Oct. 28, 
1882, at Judah, Wla. She was a 
resident of Pampa from 1928 until 
118a. Her husband waa the late 
George Briggs, secretary -of the 
Chamber of Commerce her* for 
eight years, who dlsd Nov. 1, less.

Mrs. Briggs spent her early 
years in Judah, Wla,, and was edu
cated there and at the University 
Of Wisconsin at Madison where she 
received a B.A. degr*« hi 1904. She 
was a former Instructor of mathe
matics and English at Wauk*aha, 
Wts., and Lubbock High School.

Mr. Briggs waa a Presbytarian 
miniater in Wisconsin for several 
years before he went into chamber 
of commerce work. The couple 
moved to Lubbock in 1918 where 
he was manager of th* chamber 
of commerce, living there until 
1923. Mr. Brlgga helped organise 
the West Texas Chamber of Com
merce. Both were charter mem
ber* of th* Flrat Presbyterian 
Church in Pampa.

Survivors include two sons, 
Preston P. and Burnham P., both 
of Bartlesville, Okie.; two grand-1 
sons, two granddaughtara and two 
graat-grandaons.

The body will arrive her* this 
ning and lit In stats at Duankel- 
Carmichaal Funeral Home until 
the services at 10 a.m. Wadnesday 
at th* First Presbyterian Church. 
Rev. Ronald Hubbard, minister, 
wtli conduct the services. Th# 
casket will not be opened at the 
church.

Pallbearers will be Bruce Pratt, 
Dick Walker, Ray Evana, Tom 
Clayton, W. S. Dixon and E. C. 
Sldwall. Burial will be in Falrvlaw 
Cemetery beside her husband.

By ALINE MG8BY | “ But
United pros* Hollywood Writer mas spirit wherever I go. The doing a pratfall 
HOLLYWOOD (UP)-—Bob Hope, boys put up trees for us. Santa This season his back

Hollywood's traveling Santa Claus, I clauses groot us. thar• ara Christ-• ma from year*M but h« u b*
takes off for Alaska Wadnesday j I aiwav* ret & tre hopping over furniture with a base-
for hia 18th year of entertaining '  *  | bailer Mickey Mantle In a skit,
th* GIs at Christmas time—but mendou* k,ck out of “ >e«* ‘ ripe, Tbe Hope Christmas present for
thla time he’ll make it home I always go Christmas because the boys in uniform doesn't Include
Christmas Day. that’s when the hospitals and a sexy aweater girl this trip, but

Only five times since 1941 has ( camps want you to he there, 
the ski-nosed comic been able to
return to hla own tinsel and holly 
at home for Dec. 28, but he hopes 
to fly home from the Far North 
in time for the holiday this year.

"Unless the weather enowa us 
in,”  he added as h* shook ths 
mothballs out of hla parka at hla 
8*n Fernando Valley mansion.

Th# Hop* household waa in a 
minor turmoil today a* Hope plan
ned for hla troupe of 300 to make 
th* annual yulatide excursion, an 
avent that la becoming an axpect- 
*d treat for aarvlcemen. Last ysar 
h* want to Ortenland to thaw out 
ths boys with Anita Ekberg, and

th# more wholesome type — Peggy 
King, Ginger Rogers, and Carol 
"Mlaa Uni verst”  Morrla.
, Ha's avsn taking along a college 

choir, from Purdue University, 
that-he heard on a recent trip to 
Lafayette, Ind.

Hope and the crow 
•even Air Force hast

will tour 
■ In the

In his home the comedian has 
an amazing collection of memento* 
of previous Christmas trips around 
the globe. He treasures a dogsled 
carved out of ivory from hia 1942 
trip to Alaska. Last yeqr th* OIs 
gave him a walrus tusk in
scribed with their thanks.

On another table In hla office 
la a hug* ashtray glv«p him by 
O I« In Germany on another Yule- 
tide Junket.

Read the New* Classified Ad*

Cabot Gives 
Safety AwardsEach day h* would dig 

fast and mov* th* truck up but it 
kept snowing till thtr* waa three Approximately SO turkeys were 
fast of snow over much of th* to be awarded thla afternoon by 
trail. the Safety Division of th* Cabot

H* said ha lived on provisions Carbon Company to workers of 
h* took along for the hunting trip th* winning groups of th* past alx- 
and kept warm by th# wood cook- month safety contest.
•tov# which la an Important part Th# winner* In thla case ar* both 
of th# two-bed cabin h* haa built group ” C”  of the machine and 
In th* back of hla truck. fabrication shops of the Cabot

" I  never went without food." h e ! Shop*. Each year th# safety de- 
sald, “ but I lost 28 pound* from I partmant sponsor* two stx-month
th* digging and my w e i g h t  
dropped from 210 pounds to 138.”  

Whan he arrived home, hla wife, 
Alma. 88, asked, "where have you 
been?”

"Snowed M ," said Slmonda, and 
want to bad.

Flrat atomic bomb waa axplod 
ad In New Mexico on July 18, 1948. | ance. 

---------------------- —

safety contests.
Also recognised at this presenta

tion will be those worker# of th# 
groups war* not winning ones, 
dual safety record*, but whose 
group* were no twinning ones.

Th* presentation waa to be 
made by J. Meador, aaalatant to 
th# director of safety and Insur-

Z w w * i
SUPER MKT.
P H O N l  V H f c l  T  4  / 9 8 :

FR EE  D t l l V f R Y

DREFT
Pillsbury, 17-oz. White, YbIIow, or Spico

C A K E  M I X  2  f o r

Premium, 1-lb. Box

C R A C K E R S
Boby Beef

SIRLOIN STEAK Lb
Shurfine Light Meat JR

T U N A  2  FO r 4 V
BABY BEEF

ARM STEAK CHUCK ROAST
Shurfine Size 303 RR1 ^

H o m i n y 2 . o r  I D 3 9 ‘ . 3 5 ‘

Libby 10-oz. Frozen ^ ^ k -  1

f W I I T  P IE S  2  f o r  J  7 1
Swift Premium Thick Sliced

B A C O N  2  £ 0 7
Baker,s 8-oz. ^  « I Panhandle Pure I f t c
C O C O A  j E a . e ) j t a  1 P O R K  S A U S A G E  Lb 1 7

Shurfine Grape or Apple jP® - 1

J E L L Y  • S a j i !

IDEAL No. 1 4 ^

d o g  f o o d  2  , . i 7
Delicious A  1

A P P L E S  u .  I t 1
Roasted ^ ^ k -

P E A N U T S
RUSSETT M  1

P O T A T O E S  I O l v ,  4 V
/ . m 9 9

Stewarts Largo Paper Shall ^^k JP* -

P E C A N S  Lb J D
•  V

i  u  m i  D t i a
i *■ W A \ v t o  *' A 11 I • 1

Pemieys
FO R  GIFTS wonderful way
BEYOND THEIR RRICE TAOl

mrSanta/

BOYS' COLORFUL SHIRTS 
IN DAN RIVER FABRICS!

Bright plaid*, regular *P«rt rty>«-
stripe university style with button 
down collsr. All sre sanforised to 
keap permanent (it. M a c h 1 n * 
washable.

Size 8 to 11

H

m

i r»* ***•I M
{ :
ft

' !
*

w W w

i b * #

Penney’* nylon baby doll (own
1*  the most fanciful fluff this 
sid* of dreamland I Sweetened 
with lace and sheer tricot. Pan
tie* are ruffled to show. Sisea 
•mall, medium, large.

2.98

Townoraf* woven jacquard dee
ar* balance-blended for - 'h 
lustre, full body, smooth easy 
knotting. In P •  n n ey ’ s neat, 
tasteful "plck-of-the crop”  gift 
patter ns.

1.00

m

\ ’

compare any where! stretchable 
SHIER GAYMODE® NYLONS
Cempar* f  annoy’* stratchables for 
shaemass . . .  far (lin*y glemeur
fit . . , far law prical You’ll dis
cover they're the moet beautiful — 
buys around . . .  th# most flatter- rA,“
ing hose you’ve ever worn! Dark StZIt MI0O4, 
and plain seams. New ahadee. NORM. IOHO

*

Lovely to Give! Lovelier to Own! 
Everyohe Loves CANNONS!

For the holidays ahead, for the 
home or gift. Deep, thick absorb
ent terry. Get the solid*, or mix 
match with gleaming stripes.

Fac* Towal ..................  59c
Wash Cloth .. . ........ 27c ■«th Sit*

I

p n
■ -■ Aj£ dpi:
m .

m m

Imported Italian *Uk* and oth
er fine all allk clip-on bows for 
Tatter giving! Styled by Pan- 
ney’a T o w n c r a f t  In chotc* 
prints, hand paints, smprolder- 
•d motifs. Gift boxed.

1.00

CHRISTMAS 
STORE HOURS:

Weekdays 
9:30 to 8:00

Saturday 
9 30 to 8:00

Christmas Eva 
9:30 to 6:00

U B U B l W h S B a U S i



BEANS
2  LBS

Actor Says Quit TV If You Want To Do Something
»y A LINK MOSBY 

United Prase Hollywood Writer
HOLLYWOOD (U P )—IT a tele- 

vision stdr want* to get anything; 
done in his life, such as acquire 
a wife or write serious music, the 
only thin* to do is quit TV, Don
ald O'Connor decided today.

“ When you're working every

week on television, you don’t have 
time to assess your personal life 
or figure out where you're going 
or whet your values are,”  ex
plained the slender, song • and- 
dance man.

‘ That's why I quit TV two years 
ago.”

O'Connor made a •‘comeback"

A Look Ahead At 
Headline News

on Sunday’s NBC Dinah Shore tonal life and had cut loose from 
( how — hie flret TV appearance “ playing straight man to a mule 
since he ended his filmed series In the "KrancD”  series. ‘O’Con- 
two years ago, and his first live nor figure# it’e Urn# to return te 
TV Job In three years. The vaca-, television. He next plane to star 
Mon he look from the home In two musical “ epactaeulars'*
screens gave his a breathing spell 
to retch up with his life.

Hs got

and will try his hand on a straight 
dramatic show.

Next year the one-time b o yHis accomplishments: . . .  , : . ... . , ....
ms,Tied, hs wrote s symphonic ;>»<*««■ P“ n* HfT"  a/scrsenplsy 
suite that will be performed n e x t '^ *  »«rloux •‘®«'y to match his 
month by a local doctors' orches^
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Kilts worn by the famous Ev- The Bill of Rights originally 

tones of Oreeca sometimes con- contained 13 amendments to Din 
tain more than 40 yards of mr)e-|u.8. Constitution, but only U> ward 
rial. ( ratified.

■■■■■ i i u a

By CHARLES N. MCCANN 
United Preea Staff Correspondent

UnMed Press correspondents 
around the world look ahead at 
the hews that will make the head
lin e .

-  Here* We fle Again
Don't be eurprleed If Prance 

ends up without a government thla 
week end. Premier Guy Moliet la 
beset by many problems. Hs 
squeaked through six votss of con
fidence In the National Assembly 

last weak on the budget. On one, 
hie majority was only flvs — 129 
to SO. The assembly starts a for
eign policy debate Tuesday. Moliet 
Ja expected to aek e confidence 
vote on It, probably Friday. He 
may v e il lose because of oppoet 
tlon to hie Sues Cans! policy. If 
he does, he must rsaign.

Civil Rights
Southern Democrats concede pri

vately that their chance Of block 
tng civil rights legislation In the 
cession of Congress that starts 
next month la not too good. They 
fear they can no longer depend 
upon fairly aolld Republican sup
port to htad off a curb on debate. 
I f  debate Is limited, they won’t be 
able to filibuster and block a vote. 
H ie filibuster Is the Southerners' 
chief weapon in the civil righta 
battle The GOP high commend

• has taken a hard look at Repub
lican successes with the Negro 
vote In the November election 
and the White House Is expected 
to put Its full weight behind a civil

• righta drive.
B Aad K Bids Again

London diplomatic observers 
predict that Nikita S. Khrushchev 
and Premier Nikolai A. Bulganin 
will start another barnstorming 
tour of East Asia before long. It 
would be aimed at patching up the 
damage done to Russian prestige 

. by the Red army slaughter In 
Hungary — end te offset the tour 
which Chinese Communist Pre
mier Chou En-lai la now making. 
Mr. B. and Mr. K. probably would 
visit India, Caylon, Burma and A f
ghanistan. They might also decide

to see their friend, President Oa- 
mal Abdel Naaaer of fcgypt. 

le t  Aga Coming
Pan-American World Airways 

hopes to be first American air 
line to get Jet transports into reg
ularly scheduled service. Pan- 
American figures to start taking 
dallvery of Bosing-TOT jetliners in 
mid-December of 1(59 and to atari 
servlet between New York and 
Paris by tha spring of 1999.

One Lees Board
The Hodge banking scandal In 

Illinois may bring ths end of the 
lliree-man Federal Deposit Insur
ance Corporation board. The board 
ly critlized or failtnghcbdwarhsa 
waa sharply criticised for falling 
to datect irregular banking activi
ties by Illinois Stats Auditor Or- 
villa E. Hodge. The ganata Bank
ing Committee, In a study of bank
ing laws now in progress, may 
recommend ths end of ths board 
in favor of s one-man command.

Drives Off With Watchdog

RED BANK, N.J. (U P ) - A  gun
man added lneult to Injury when 
he robbed ■ dry cleaning store of 
(290 Police said tha gunman flad 
In ths proprietor's car — with the 
store's watchdog In ths back aaat.

Santo Claus Cries For Help

TOLEDO, Ohio (U P ) -  Police 
raced to the scene when a 14-foot 
mechanical teats Claus began to 
cry for help Inside, they found a 
Toledo University student who had 
been locked la by cleaamatea.

tra at a public concart, ha star
red In . three plcturee and turned 
dramatic actor In “ The Buster 
Keaton Story.”

“ I  had to give up TV because 
I  reached a point whert I  waa 
putting more Into the show than 
I  waa getting out of It," he ex
plained.

"People who ere Juat singers, or 
comics, or dancers, have It hard 
enough. It's even tougher when 
you have to combine all threa.”

Now that he hao •  Happy per-

new expression — that he wrote 
once he got out of the squirrel 
cage of hla regular filmed tele
vision series. Hla symphonic suite 
would be used as a background 
score, he added.

“ Everybody should slow down 
snd look over his life now and 
then," he said. “ Sometimes you 
don't realize that you're not do
ing the things you want, or get 
ting what you expected out of life, 
until you stop ths regular routine.

“ I wouldn’t have even talked or 
thought about getting married if 
I ’d still been doing that regular 
TV show this yeatr."

DEATH OF A SNOW M AN-Student Nurse Sue WalKh takes 
the lempersture of her snow man In front of St. Vincent Hos
pital in Erie, Pa. A thermometer reeding of 30 degrees snd 
rising indicates that her -patient’’ is not long for this world.

The Pampa Clinic and 
Dr. W. L. Campbell, Dentist
announces the removal of their offices 
from th$ Cpmbs-Worley Building to their 
new location at 1002 North Hobart effec
tive Mo/iday, December 17.

R.’ M. Bellam, M. D. R. M. B row n , M. D . ,
F. J. Vendrell, M. D. N. J. Ellis, M. D.

W . L. Campbell, D.D.S.

Railroad Features Movie#

JERSEY CTTY. N.J, (U P ) The 
Pennsylvania Railroad will offer 
movieg to patrons on two of Its 
commutar trains this wsek. A 14- 
mtouts film will be*hown to about 
990 commuters explaining why tha 
railroad wants to ronsoiidsta the 
two trains Into one.

Read the Newt Classified Ads

Wilton'* Pure

CHILI

Buddy's Thrift Stamps Are Known A ll  Ov e r  The Panhandle
I to y i 4 •s I

Each Buddy's Book of Stamps is worth $3.00 on our wide selection of premiums. We redeem 
any portion of a book on premiums for your Convience. YOU SAVE! EVERYBODY SAVES 
With BUDDY'S THRIFT STAMPS. Double Stamps Wed. with $2.50 or more purchase. Open

„ 9 •

7:30 to 9 p.m. weekdays, Sunday 7:30 to 7:30.

Wilton'*

Chili with beans 
Lb. Can.....

Wilton'*

Tamales
Wilton'* Chopped

12-ox. 
CansBeef 3

MACKERAL tall can 
2 for....

Ranch Boy

Dog Food 2 Cans

Heinz Bok«d

Whit# Swan

MINCE MEAT
9-ox. box

Allen Froth

Lima
Beans 15-ox. can

Tip Top

SPINACH
No. 2 Can

12 to 15-lb. 
Arg.

Broad  b reast

TURKEYS

P in k n e y

SLICED BACON Lb.
C a n te r  Cut

PORK CHOPS
Pork Loin

ROAST lb 4 5 c
U. S. Good

LOIN STEAK
U. S. Good

T-BONE STEAK Lb.

’’Making M t lp e r *

24-Pc. “ P laza  Square” 
GLASSW ARE SET .<

Reg. $5.95
ANCHOR-HOCKING

SpsrkReq

ware. M a

DASH - .  1
( d e t e r g e n t  Box 1 7
(HAVANA CLUB CRUSHED * ^

| Pineapple 2 at ]
5 - ..... - - I 7 ‘
|RED  TAG CUT ^

(Green Beansc™. J 1 3 ‘

BRIGHT & EARLY

CO FFEE
PURE CANE

SUGAR

Gold Bar, Vi Gallon

Mellorine

I I0KD TIAS 
I  WATIR 
I  JUIOK

flan- 
a r n in 

ihape, with heavy Hr- 
resistant kata. Gener
ous |] eunee lee tea, 

eunee water and 
K ounce fulee glasses.

Z . '\  / / S
'/ •  n 't  ( t  Y '

ter n . cuvkan  — f a m c a

WHITE SWAN, Yellow or White

Hominy
BORDEN'S

BISCUITS

Cans

ST. CLAIR

GIFT WRAPPING

LOTUS SLICED

APPLES 1 KLEENEX |
200 COUNT I

& * .  19* 2 — 2 7 9
r B U D H i  V J  C i
1 " 5  a

S U P E R  M A R K E T S
i *
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3flw JtamjHi Bailg N*nrs
On* *1 Texan’ Five Moit Consistent Newspaper*

We believe that one truth in always consistent with another truth. 
We endeavor to be consistent with truths expressed In such great 
moral guides as the Golden Kule, the Ten Commandments and the 
Declaration of Independence.

Should we at any time, be InconsUtent with tiyse ’ ruths, we 
would appreciate anyone pointing out to us how we hr* inconsistent 
with these moral guides.
Published dally except Saturday by The Pampa Dally News, Atchison at 
8onterv!lle, Pampa. Texas. Phune 4-tbia. all departments. Entered as second class matter under the act of March 3. 1371.

S U B S C R IP TIO N  R A TE S
By CARR IE R  In Pampa. Stic per week. Paid In advance tat o ffice) 35.30 per 
3 months. 37.80 per 6 months, 315.«0 per year. By mail 37.50 per year in retail 
trading nine, 113.00 per year outside retail trading sons. Price for slngla 
eopy *  cants. No mall orders accepted in localities served by carrier. ___

Only Aim of N.E.A.
The National Education Association is undoubted

ly the largest and most powerful lobby in the United 
States. It makes this cloim for itself so we ore in no way 
"gilding the lily."

And just so the Am erican people become aware of 
the aims and purposes -of thd N .E .A ., we intend here 
to review briefly some of their published objectives.

The National Education Association, in addition to 
being a lobby, is in essence a teacher's union, although 
it is generally not known in this capacity, largely be
cause there ore other teacher unions which come under 
the direction of various and sundry labor bosses. ,

During World War II, the N .E.A. become convinc
ed thot the reason for oil war loy in faulty education or 
in a lock of education. Officials of this organization 
reasoned thot if people generally hod the facts at their 
disposal there would be no more war.

This is not only an idealistic conception, but prob
ably quite true. Unfortunately, the N.E.A. adopted the 
very worst method possible for seeing to*it that educa
tion for peace was disseminated. In utter disregard of 
both history and logic, the N.E.A. forgot thot oil wars 
ore made by governments. And that the instrument for 
making war is grievously inadequate when if comes to 
making either peace or education for peace.

The N.E.A. decided thot the federal government, 
os the most efficient tax collecting agency in oil the 
world, would be the proper one to implement its program 
for universal education. From thot day to this, the N.E.A. 
has done nothing but talk money, money, money.

The scholastic standards which were held in Ameri
can schools before World War II ore now lower than 
ever. There is little discussion about it among N.E.A. 
officials. In fact, there is o virtual shrugging off of any 
responsibility in connection with it. All the N.E.A. wonts 
is money.

One of their officials recently stated in Colorodo 
thot "there is nothing wrong with the public schools 
of this state which money cannot cure "  And that is 
precisely the only purpose held ot present by the N.E A.

Yet, education is not a matter of money, exclusive
ly. But the N.E.A. has concluded that all evils spring 
from a lock of money and con thus be cured if only 
there is enough money.

This is to short-circuit their idealistic purpose of 
educating for peace. Because in point of fact, almost oil 
wars have economic causes, major or minor, and not 
the least of these couses lies in excessive taxation.

Thus, if we pursue our subject we see that the 
N .E.A . is, in its dedication for on ever larger cut of the 
Jaxpoyers' dollar, not only failing to promote education 
for peace, but is engaging in creating pressures and 
animosities, many of which hove in the past provided 
the very seeds of war

Now in oil probability there is no closs of persons 
in  the United States which is the recipient of so much 
general respect, so much love and veneration ond so 
much money as our government school teachers.

*  Even N.E A. figures reveal thot elementary school 
teochers receive on overage of $4,025 for nine months' 
work, ond this amounts to $447.Op per month. High 
school teachers averoge out ot just better than $506 per 
jnonth. And while the N.E.A. bewails the fact that 
there are some 71,000 teachers who fall below this 
overage, the fact must remain that there must be ot 
lest that many who are well above thot averoge or it 
wouldn't be on average.

So the financial lot of the school teacher is any- I 
thing but difficult. And we must always remember that 
♦his money is received for nine months of work, leaving 
the teacher free to gain other financial returns during 
the other months or of enjoying at least that much time 
pff without endangering his job.

The truth is that so long os the N.E A.s lobbies for 
bigger government, bigger tax bites,, bigger schools, 
higher pay for teachers, federal intrusion into our schools, 
so long will our educational standards decline. And so 
long will the American people be forced to comply with 
government educational demonds, even when they occur 
ot the point of o gun.

This is not only o failure to educate for peace, it 
•is on actual waging of war by o particular group of 
professionals against both children ond adults in order 
.to perpetuote their own political mechonism.

It is to just such shoddy depths thot the N.E.A. hos 
helped̂  to bring the American educational picture.

The Doctor Says
By Edwin J. Jordan, M. D.
The cause of pernicious ane

mia ia believed to be the re
sult ot a deficiency of certain ele
ment! in the diet. Possibly these 
elements are present but poorly 
used. In any event, this deficiency 
lead* to a alowing down in the 
production of new red blood cells. 
The red Mood cells continue to 
die at the regular speed but are 
formed in insufficient numbers. 
The result is an anemia called 
pernicious, or Addison's, anemia. 

Until about 30 years ago, those 
i stricken with pernicious anemia 

almost invariably died. The av
erage duration of life after the 
onset of diagnosable pernicious 
anemia wax title more than 
three years.

NOW, DEATH from pernicious 
anemia ia a rarity, assuming 
aarly diagnosis and proper treal- 
naat.

The remarkable improvement in 
eutlook for pernicious anemia vic
tims is due largely to fundamen
tal observations on human beings 
and to experiments with dogs by 
Bfhiple, Minot, Murphy and Castle.

THE DISEASE is associated 
with changes in the stomach and 
hi the liver. The discovery that 
pernicious anemia ia primarily 
Hie raauil of a dietary deficiency 
led Brat to its treatment with 
ferae er ttver extracts.

Mao* ascend; It has been 
h m ti that a substance known ■■ 
hgyWftJIhe Vitamin B - 12 it of 

value in Upatmant. When

MOPSY
tCUX COST ?W ttL.YOU JUST STAMO 
tm cse . I 'm sure w> l pcjrouwo

The Nation's Press
CRIMES CONFESSED 
(N. Y. Dally N*w»>

The Budapest Kremlin puptwts' 
refusal to admit United Nations 
observers, and consent to receive 
Secretary General Dag Ham- 
marskjold only "at a later date 
appropriate to both parties," are 
two ronfeiaions of the Red Army 
brutalities reported from Hungary 
by eyewitnesses and refugees.

Since the West apparently can’t 
nerve itself to move for Soviet 
Russia's expulsion from the UN, 
the next best thing is for the Gen
eral Assembly to keep pounding 
away at the Budapest brutes. 
That at least keep* world opinion 
focused on tliem and may In time 
do «omc good.

given in the right quantities and 
tauly early in the disease, Vita
min B 12 (sometimes combined 
will) liver or oilier auhstancesl it 
highly affoutsvo.

B E T T E R  JO B S
By R. C. HOILES

Unearned Riches 
II.

I  am continuing to quote from 
Leonard Read’s article in the De
cember “The Freeman" magazine, 
under the heading of "Unearned 
Riches."

Read explains the fallacy of the 
unearned increment that the Geor
gians are always complaining 
about. They, of course, all have 
different theories on it but they 
see there are unearned riches but 
they do not understand what caus
es them.

Inheritance
Under the subhead of "Inheri

tance," Read writes*—
- "Now, let us proceed (o the per
son whose father invested J500 in 
an early auto industry and who 
now wonders to whom he should 
give the resulting-millions. That 
son is no more the recipient of un
earned increment than is the per- 

•son who today works for a wage 
in the same company. Both exist 
on what they themselves do not 
and could not produce. And if the 
wage earner were to sutceed in 
cutting off what he might think are 
the unearned riches of his ‘lucky’ 
brothers, he would at the same 
time destroy his own source of 
livelihood.

"Let us contemplate this wage 
eafner. He lives in a house he 
could not build. Perhaps, given 
enough materials and tools prop
erly fabricated and the plans some 
architect has drawn, he could put 
together something resembling 
a house. But he wouldn't know how 
to make a lowly nail, mine the 
ore, alloy the metals, construct the 
furnaces, build the extrusion and 
other machinery, and so on. Could 
he make a hammer? A saw?|Bring 
the lumber to its finished state? 
Even make the string on which 
his plumb hangs? Grow and gin 
and spin and comb and weave the 
cotton from which it is made?

"Could he build the machinery 
that mines the coal he use* to heat 
his house? He could not make the 
lamp the miners wear it every in
gredient depended solely on hw 
own resources.

"What about the automobiles he 
helps to put together, one of which 
he owns? Neither he nor any other* 
person on this earth could produce 
it alone. What about the food he 
eals? The clothes he wears? The 
book* and magazines he reads? 
The telephone he uses? The coun
sel on health that is his? The op
portunities that are constantly pre
sented to him? All are done by a 
vast work and exchange process, 
millions of individuals with as 
many varied skills, laboring co
operatively and competitively, a

world of complex and flowing ener
gy, the organization of which ia 
more complicated than any one 
person can understand, let alone 
control. Others - society past and 
prAent . place within his reach 
goods -and services and knowledge 
in such an array and abundance 
that he could not himself produce 
in thousands of years that portion 
of it which he consumes in a single 
day. And he obtains all of this 
in exchange for his own meager 
efforts.

"The astounding thing is that it 
is possible for him to gain with
out any change in his efforts, his 
skills, his knowledge. Let others 
become more inventive and more 
productive, and he may receive 
more in exchange for what he ha* 
to offer. Parenthetically, it is also 
possible for him to lose out en
tirely, as might happen if he per
sisted in offering nothing in ex
change but buggy whips.

“ There is a fact atill more as
tounding. Our wage earner may 
think of his Might as hapless when 
compared to the one who inherit
ed his millions. True, thf million
aire has gained much from Jhe 
doings | of others. But the wage 
earner himself owe* his life to the 
doings of others. It is not that pos
sessing millions and having life are 
alternative propositions. That is 
not the point. The point is that 
both flow from the same exchange 
process and that whatever each 
has . be it autos, houses, food, 
clothing, heat, millions, knowledge, 
or life itself - comes to him un
earned in the s^nse that he alone 
did not produce all of it. We trade 
because we can all get more satis
faction from our labor by that 
means. Vast stores are available 
to those who have anything to 
trade that others value. In the free 
market, each earn* all that he 
receives in willing exchange. This 
is fantastically more than one 
could produce by himself.

"Blessings of Trade"
"In order fully to grasp the proc

ess by which one can consume 
in a day that which he could not 
produce in thousands of years - 
the process by which he can earn 
in a day that which he could not 
earn by himself In thousands of 
years - it is only necessary for 
one to see that one's earning power 
Is capable of unlimited expansion 
by the productivity and exchange 
and value judgments of others. 
This world of creative energy, this 
productivity exterior to self, then 
become* of singular importance to 
each one of us. Not only does our 
prosperity - material, intellectual 
and spiritual - depend upon it. but 
life itself come* under It* gov
ernment. In short, each of us is 
the beneficiary of this productiv
ity through division of labor and 
capital accumulation and invest
ment by others.

"Let us sample this world ot 
productivity through division of la
bor from the standpoint of oneself 
as a potential beneficiary of its 
largess. The mathematics of nu
clear fission is known to some 
scholars. I, however, do not know’ 
that much mathematics. Such 
knowledge conceivably can be 
mine. But I can possess it only by 
increasing my own perceptive pow
er*. It may very well be that the 
required increase In parcepttua if
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National Whirligig

Advisory Squabbles Augur 
End Of Riotous Politics

By RAY TUCKER

liticfilly.
It ha* other serious defects. It 

contains no member* from three 
important voting groups — the col
ored. the Jewish and racial mi
norities generally. It la not weight
ed sufficiently to favor of labor 
and farm elementa, according to 
their complaints to the Congres
sional bloc.

to Senator Kennedy'e 40. Save for dangerous it is.

The selections are regarded a* 
an insult to the South, as are the 
view* which a majority of the Na
tional Chairman's choicea eapouse. 
For that section's advocate, But
ler named former Governor John 
S. Battle of Virginia, who ha* vlr- 
tuAlly retired from  active politics.

the four members who will be un
der 50 when the group ties to func
tion, the Democratic advisers' a v 
erage age Would be well above <0 
yeera. Three of the meet promin
ent members — Truman. Speaker 
Sam Rayburn and Mra. Roosevelt 
— are more than 70.

BID FOR A SMILE
and successful without the help of j 
the good wife.

North Carolina.
He has passed over such influ

ential and dominant Veterans as 
Senator Hsrry F. "Byrd of Virgin
ia. an expert on Federal finances, 
and Senator Richard B. Russell of 
Georgia, sn authority on national 
defense. Yet Butler say* that he 
made his choices “ on the basis of 
their familiarity with the many 
great problems that will come be
fore the committee."

The West also has its com
plaints. Despite the recent Demo
cratic gains in thig area, his pick 
from the coastal region was Rep- 
resentative Edith Green of Oregon, 
a virtual unknown Although the 
Dembcrat*' acknowledged author
ity on such Western issue* as pow
er, mining and cattle questions, and 
monopoly la Senator Joseph C. 
O'Mahoney of Wyoming, he is not 
included in the Butler hoard of di
rectors. *

The ‘ ‘big names" on the commit
tee, oddly, are generally regard
ed as political "lame ducks" — 
Harry S Truman. Adlal E. Steven
son, Eatea Kefauver and Eleanor 
Roosevelt. Moreover, because of 
their leading role* In the 1952-M 
elections. It is gelt that their ex
tremely radical philosophy has 
been twice rejected by the elec- 
to rate.

beyond my competency or that I 
may choose to increase my per- 
qgption along other lines to the 
exclusion of perceptive power* 
along this line But. assuming that 
I do gain this knowledge, do I 
earn 4? Yes, as much as though 
I gained the knowledge by direct 
revelation. Direct, or indirect 
through study of the knowledge of 
others, does not slter the matter."

(Te be ceethuied)

Comedian
Answer to Previous Puzzlo 

T

ACROSS
1 Comedian. 
Georgs ——

«  H e----- in hi*
own TV show

11 They're pert 
of hit acta

13 Letter of 
defiance

14 Dormant
13 Indolent
16 Agent (ab.)
17 Onager
1* Middle part
20 Observes
22 Decay
23 Villain'a 

applause
24 Rostrum
26 Denomination
27 Peer Gynt'a 

mother
26 Through
26 Crimson
30 Lion
31 President 

(ah.)
33 Roman . 

official
36 Reared
37 Cushion
3t His helper*
41 River in 

Switzerland
42 Unit of energy
43 Compels point
44 Cubic m»ter«
47 Puffs up
50 Occupant
51 Taciturn
32 Colorado 

reaort
83 Lataral parta , 

DOWN 
1 Festive 
occasions %

2 Siouan 
Indians

3 Ws* gnawed
4 City in the 

Netherlands
3 Diminutive

of Leonard
6 Parched
7 Three time* 

(comb, form)
I  Kind ef 

energy
• Withstand 

10 Winter 
vehicles

12 Began
13 Price
13 Thus
21 new  aloft 
23 Epic

1 % I
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Fair Enough 1

Mr. Adams Gets A t i l -

wiScroll Honoring Work-
By WESTBROOK PEGLER M

' Hi* story It an Illuminating 
chapter in the history of the 
American struggle lor government 
strong enough to promote the gen
eral welfare but not ao atror* as 
to imperil chenahed right*." This 
statement occurs in a book re
view.-by Merlo J. Puaey. of At- 
pheus Thomas Mason’s "Harlan 
Fisk# Slone: Pillar of the Law,"
which appeared in a recent Issue 

WASHINGTON — The Rayburn- Thia quertet. living end thinking of Th* New York Timet Book Re- 
Johnaon scuttling of Paul M. But ' In day* of past glory and victory, j view.
ler's Democratic Advieory Com- refuse to recognise the voters' cur- Now there are several things 
mlttee waa a foregone conclusion ] rent mood leans toward "modera- 
because>of it* personnel and pro- tion."
gram. The squabble marks the j i „  fact, both Governor Averell 
sharpest break between the liberal Harriman of New York and Tru 
and conservative factions since' man, who teamed up so uosucceaa- 
F D R. overwhelmed the tradition-I fully at the Chicago convention, de
al Party bosaes and wheelhorse* nounred Stevenson when he ddvo-
at the 1932 Chicago Convention. It rated a moderate rather than §|
augurs the end of a riotous politi- radifal approach to social, eco- 1 that only as they are curbed can 
cal era. nomic and political problems. Tru- "the general welfare" be pro-

The Butler group w » i lrmded man actually forced Stevenson to moted. 
down with Northern and Western *wlr|g sharply to the left tn the It is not a government's strength 
liberals against conservative* in campaign. but it* objectives that determine
the proportion of 13 to seven of the ; -------- - whether or not it imperils Ms ett-
20-member body. It* lopatdedness The average *g* of Chairman l*en'a rights. If ita objectives lo
ws* a direct affront to the rel- Butler's ‘ twenty wise men and <"lude the com prom ning of these 
atively restrained Rayburn-John women" next year w ill' be MS rights, then, of cOuae. the strong- 
son strategy, legislatively and po- yean, ranging from Truman * 73 *r the government ia, the more

wrong with this statement. In the 
first place, the real American 
struggle has been the age-oM 
struggle of people everywhere—
that to preserve the individual's 
God-given right* against the ten
dency of government to destroy 
those right* under the pretense

TAM PA, Fla. — Frankllh P. 
Adams, the “ F .P .A ." 'of a more 
literary andeliterate age of our 
journalism, recently received a 
delegation of old friends from the 
Playero' Club bearing a scroll re
calling and honoring his work on 
the New York Mall, the Tribune 
and the , World. He vanished 
long ago from the profession which 
he adorned and later quietly dis
appeared also from the radio in 
which he and John Kieran, a schol
ar who had written eport without 
patronizing hia topic or hia read
ers, amazed a large public with 
impromptu blurta of the sort of 
knowing which now occurs on the 
$64,000 question.

Mr. Adame waa actually a great 
eopyreader and proofreader. He 
we* not uncommonly w ill inform
ed by comparison with many ob
scure authorities on spelling, 
grammar, punctuation, poetry and 
proper names who served on copy 
desks and in composing rooms all 
over the country. Unlike mbit of 
those men. and women, however, 
he wea a practical poet and wit, if 
not quite a humorist, and that ac
counted for the difference between 
hia princely salary, perhaps $20,- 
000 a year, and the wages of the 
stooped and generally misanthrop
ic nonentities who spend their ca
reers correcting the mistakes of 
cubs and stars, almost Invariably | 
without recognition to say nothing! 
ot thank*.

Damon Runyon hated Adame for 
pointing out publicly, and with a 
sneering note which wa* hie style, 
an .error of grammar in one of 
Runyon's early essays on the New 
York scene. Reporters generally 
regarded F  P.A. aa *  supercilious 
lint-picker who had all day to do 
perhaps a fourth or lea* of the 
quantity of work which a city-aide 
staff man regarded aa a fair quota. 
Moreover, he was a trained seal 
and celebrity and a member of a

Any dally paper on casual in
spection yields proof that the wri
ter* can't writ* and moreover that 
the copy and proofreaders share 
their ignorance and thus can't cor
rect mistake* which consequently 
flow right peat their eye* sod into 
pjint, there to exert a degrading 
effect on the public standard.

I  have long ronstdered Irving 
Berlin to have been the most in
claque of log-rollera who met for 
mutual admiration at the old A l

gonquin under Frank Cast, an In
tellectual Innkeeper, whose brat- , 
ti*h end brilliant daughter, Mar
garet Case Harriman. recently got 
yung with old adversary, Clare 
Booth* Luc*, who worked a a roe* 
the room from Margaret at Vanity 
Fair. Thia must have been a 
frightful situation for Frank Crow- 
ninshield, the den-mother, ao to 
speak, of a seminary of artfully 
pretty and acridly sweet and aal- 
fiah females, too clever to he 
caught off guard In unaffected 
womanly kindness. $

Although he never endeared him
self to hia colleagues generally, 
moat of them professional and eco
nomic Inferiors, Adams, since hi* 
disappearance from the poet af 
monitor, has had good reason to 
reflect that hia influence was good 
and that the jack of such captious 
public scolds, for there werq a 
number of others, has been harm
ful to the standards of newspaper 
expression and to the public tasty.
It seems doubtful that the hmrma 
of today's Jargon . such ugly con
trivances *a "motorcade," ."Am
pul • a ," "escapee,’ ’ "hospitalised" 
and the verb to "em cee’ ’ — would 
have taken root under their vigi
lant end rasping acorn. ,

True, innovations occur con
stantly in languages, but not in 
the free, undisciplined and alto
gether degrading flow of gaechee. 
which pollutes journal*** today. It 
is said, on a not* ot alarm and 
despair, that the publie schools 
ran t teach children to read and 
West Point's worse hasard is the. 
simple problem of arranging plain 
English w o r d a In sentences 
which have the minimum snaen- 
tiala. Generals when they turn to 
their memoir* writ* dreadful rub
bish which must be touched up or 
rewritten altogether by anonv 
mou* hacks, aa tn Eisenhower s 
case, for one horrible • exempt*. • 
and John Pershing's for another. 
sldloUe corrosive Influence, but, be
cause his Jingles are guarded by 
copyright, disruasion would be too 
peMinus- for the purpose thereof. 
By no meana hia worst ia the 
rhyme from "M adam " which ‘ 
goes: "Stars that tiaed to twinkle 
In the skies ^re twinkling hi your 
ty«a with pounding antphagl* 
on " in "  In both cases. : ’

Hr. Adame left many a welt but 
the old master's rattan wand ha* 
hung too long unused behind the 
desk. i
--------- I___________________  -

Hankering:

Thus, the struggle actually i* 
between two philosophies of gov
ernment — not between two opin
ion* as to how strong government 
should be. One of these philoso
phies sees the purpose of govern
ment as that of administering 
Justice and so protecting liberty: 
the other sees government's pur
pose a* that of providing ' econom
ic security" for Us subjects.
■  Government should be just as

Merry Christmas To All, And 
To All Frolich Weihnachten

By HENRY McLEMOR!

Few married men are self-made *tr!*'K needs tp be to do
well its Job. It should be allowed 
no strength at nil to do what is 
not its job. Just what do we ex*

. . . . .  i pact government in America to 
. . . . . . ........ ............... ............  Who doe* he think h e .  kidding ^  fjv> „ COIv1 ^  ^  ^

and Governor Luther H. Hodge, of when hl,bb? ■*nd*  *  vac.,l,on twentieth century-
back home to hi* wife reading, —  ----- — ■ "
"Wish vtnf were here"?

23 Employs 
26 Plant 
26 Pawns
31 Prattles
32 Leas* anew 
34 Endured
33 Hebrew 

ascetic
36 Sew loosely
37 Nuisance

38 Measure of 
area

40 Trjals
43 Scottish * 

sailyard
46 Abstract being
48 Fairy fort
49 Fourth 

Arabian 
caliph
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WURZBURG, Oermany — An 
old German legend which has it 
that Santa Claus wa* born In Rus
sia la being dismissed by more 
than 100.000 German kid* and old 
folks aa propaganda of the moat 
transparent sort — they know from 
experience thet Kris# Kringle 
wears the olive drab uniform ef an 
American soldier.

Right now, weeks of intensive ef
fort by our soldiers in Europe to 
ensure a happy Christmas for un
derprivileged children and needy 
aged are about to pay off In,the 
form of the biggest round of par
ties th* Germans have ever seen. 
From Bremen on th* North Sea to 
Garmlsch In the Alps, from Hof 
bordering on the Iron Curtain to 
Saarbrucken on the border of 
France, there lan't a single Army 
unit, big or little*, combat or rear 
echelon, that Isn't devoting aa 
much time ss can be spared or sto
len In preparing a merry Christ
mas for their neighbor*. Every- 
body ia busier than an elf making 
a shoe

An Ordnance shop near Kaiser
slautern has been repairing ma
chine guns (or several weeks now, 
but strange things are happening 
at the end of the a seem hi v line — 
many o f  the repaired "weapons" 
are turning out to be dolls, wag
ons, toy trains, and other play
things one* abandoned as worn-out 
or broken beyond repair by both 
German and American children.

A Quartermaster clothing issue 
depot, which makes uniforms serv
iceable again, has been working 
longer than th* usual eight-hour 
day, and. the repairad "uniforms" 
would open th* eye* of any spying 
Russian. Instead of the familiar 
field green fatigues, they art col
orful little dresses. trouaerafeand 
sweaters which will delight the 
hearts of ragged little urchins who 
never have owned more than the 
tattered clothe* on thel^ backs.

The dreaded Army Inspector 
Generals over here, normally 
mercileea when something out-of- 
the-ordlnary ia discovered, are pre
tending not to notice these weird 
happenings.

Senior officers at Army units all 
over Germany are Tieginnlng to 
growl at coming horn* to pork-and- 
bea'n dinners all too frequently. 
They assume, as husbands always 
assume, that the better half ia out

blowing th* family fortune m  
Christmas presents. But these Ar
my wives are working Ilk* beav
ers to round up, not only present* 
for- th* kids and old folks, but ala* 
invitations for thee* underprivileg
ed into the homaa of American 
families who ar* wealthy by com
parison.

It's absolutely Impossible at this • 
point to tell how many German 
kids are going to enjoy their first 
family Christmas aa a result of th* 
Americana' efforts, but one of th* . 
Tenth Infantry Division's three 

! regiment* is getting set to enter
tain more than 3,000 in th* city ef 

\ Bamberg, and hundreds of aoMiera 
from thia same regiment alrttdy 
have received invitations to spend 
Christmas tn German home* 
there. This ia the same town where 
many of last summer's ‘ ‘Incident" 
stories were born. Today they ar* 
not even an unpleasant memory.

It's safe to say that more Ameri
can soldiers art going to be dining 
on Yule goose In German homes 
than avar before. In th* Hamburg 
area alona. more than 8,000 fam
ilies already have requested help 
in locating American aoldlara to-be 
their guests on Christmas Day. < 
The Germans, ton, realise what It 
means to be away from home on 
Christmas Day.

At a Christmas Fair tn Heidel
berg, American women baked hun
dreds of cake* and cookies and 
whomped up batches of fudge and 
taffy and passed them out to Ger
man visitors. On* American house
wife waa disturbed by th* in ex
pressive feces of Germkn men, 
women and children who were 
munching the cookies aha had Just 
baked. 8ht Inspected th* hatter, 
which had been mixed by on* of 
her friend*. It was pancake bat
ter!

She explained what had happen
ed, passed out generous pourings of 
Arkansas sorghum molasses which 
ahe had been hoarding, and aarv- 
ed breakfast on the spot — despite 
th* fact that It waa nearly time for 
dinner. Even her flop wg* a 
smacking success. The comment* 
of "shmekt goot" and th* laugh
ter that followed eort of emphasis 

| ed what a Merry Chriatmas thia 
promise* 1 tto b$ 'fdr just aboiit 
everybody in Germany, legardleas 
of the language he speaks, 

i Frolich Weihnachten 1



ICIAL CALENDAR
t u e s d ia y

J .J P  _  Civic Culture Clul>, 
Chnstma* Party with Mrs. A. D. 

[ill*, 1,11 N -
6 46 — Pampa Credit Women’e 

I  Club. Pampa Hotel .
I  7 99 — VFW Auxiliary, Christ- 
|ma* Dinner with Mra. O. M. Tt- 
I f  art 500 Doucette.

. WEDNESDAY
jo ;oO - circle III, FI ret Prea-

Jbjitertan, with lire . Glenn RIteh- 
|h»rt, 1130 Christine.
I io:3Q Circle I, First Presby

terian. with Mr*. R. H. Nenstlel, 
1020 N. Russell.

h  00 Olrcle n , First Presby- 
teriah. with Mr*. W. 8. Dixon, 80S
N. Cray.

19:30'» Circle IV, First Presby
terian, with Mrs. W. L. Heskew, 
U20 N Somerville.

12:30 - Circle V. First Presby
terian. with Mrs. W. D. Kelley, 
U28 Charles.

2:45 — Darlene Elliott ancle, 
first Baptist, with Mrs. L. H. 
Green. 510 R. Somerville.

*:80 — Southwestemere, Christ
mas Dinner with Mrs. Floyd Las
siter", 529 Powell.

(Advertisement)

NOW

1 HEAR

JUST BY U IP P IN I 
. O N  M Y GLASSES,
. W ITH N O T H IN G  

, IN  EITHER EAR
Think of It — a hearing aid that 
fa completely cordleaa, no aound 
tubes, no earmolds, no buttons 
In.cither ear. no attachments 
whatsoever! You hear atmply 
by slipping on your glasses. 
Thanks to Acouatloon's exclu
sive patented contect receiver! 
For demonstration without obli
gation com* to the Monthly 
Heating Aid Service et the 
Hotel Adams, Wed., Dee. 1M , 
II e. m. to 5 p. m.

Acouaticon R-E-A-C-H  
9 9  Washington, Amarillo

: A ;

■<&

__________________________
Resort fashions take naturally to lupima, the extra-long staple 
cotton grown right hero In America. A luxury cotton, it comae in 
weights from sheer to broadcloth and Woven novelties. We show 
Clslre MeCardell’s late day dross (le ft) in a cotton print of rooe 
beige with rose print in deeper tones. This has the deep, scooped 
neckline front and back, the now longer length and high waistline.

tma cotton print In 
;h button-on, draped 
l (right) It print In

bronee and yellow, has soft pleating over the bosom. Kimono

Sarong-typo bathing suit (center) is a sunim 
green and gold. This Is a one-piece suit with button-on, drapod 
skirt. Shirtwaist dress by Clairs McCardell (right) Is print In

New Resort Styles 
Reveal The Trend 
For Summer Wear-

By OAILE  DUQA8 
NBA Women's Editor

NEW YORK — (NBA ) — Point
ing the way to apring and sum 
mer fashions, the resort collections 
give us a fair idea of what we'll be 
wearing when warmer weather 
rolls around again.

The Empire line, well-liked for 
several seasons, continues. But In 
the resort fashions, the effect la 
short-weleted rather then the very 
high Empire gathered just under 
the bustline.

The bloused top goes on Into re
sort fashions end take* precedence 
over the pleated beck. It'e used 
for both daytime sheathe and let*- 
day dresses, and sometimes ap
pears In combination with a panel 
effect.

Skirt lengths have not chengeed 
drastically despite Dior. Some de
signers have shown hemlines an 
inch longer: many have not. The 
longer lengths ere confined to af
ter five, dinner dree* end eve
ning wear, and longer lengths et 
this time of day ere not news ma
king. The hemline for after-five 
wear has always varied somewhat

®he f)crmpa Daily Ncras
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AAUW Of Perryton Hears Culture Talk

PERRYTON — /Special) — The 
Perryton Branch of American As
sociation of University Woman met 
recently In the home of Mrs. C. W. 
Foot* with Mmes. Manse Wood, 
Elite Kelley end Byron Tevta as 
hostesses

Mrs. Otha Castle, president, pre
sided at th* business session. Mrs. 
Ray Osborns and Mrs. Don Seago

from designer to designer for 
many reasons now.

After five, th* hemline may be 
anywhere from 10 Inches from th* 
floor to the anklebone, or It may 
be irregular. That la, it may be 12 
Inches at th* front end floor length 
In back. The irregular hemlines, 
of course, ere confined to evening 
dresses. They ere not seen for 
cocktail wear.

gave report* on the study groups 
that had been organized.

Mra. Gladys Phillip# introduced 
the guest speaker, the Rev. H. O. 
Rhode, pastor of the Lutheran 
Church in Darrouzett. He spoke on . 
“ Interpreting Present Day World 
Events in the Light of the Cultures 
and Traditions of Europe.”

Those present were Mmea. Gale 
Rogers, Harold Hudson, Mabel 
Bowen, Ray Osborne, Thelma Da
vis, Ester Kelley, Raymond Powell, 
Bob Urban, Spencer Whlppo, Ralph 
Headlec, Otha Castle, Cecil Tevis, 
Gladys Phillips, John Daniel, Don
ald Elba, Arch Talley, Norman 
Jennings, Troy Sullivan, Don Sea- 
go, Aubrey Delao, Warren Cudd, 
Miss Lou Ella Patterson and the 
hoateaaea.

sleeves push up and skirt fullness is handled through so pressed 
pleats. The fabric In all three designs has a silk feel.

Book Reviewed For 
Guild Yule Party

St. Margaret s Oulld was host
ess to the women in St. Matthew's 
Parish for the second annual 
Christmas party held recently In 

I the Pariah Hall.
Upon arriving each gueat was 

given a portion of a famous saying 
or quotation mounted on a green 

I paper angel. Each peraon had to 
find th* other portion of their quo
tation to And their partner for th# 
evening.

Mrs. William J. Felter, Guild 
president, gave the welcome to 
th* guests. Mra. BUI Rabsdale In
troduced Mra. Paul Bowers, who 
reviewed th* book, "T o  Heaven On 
Horseback”  by Paul Cranston.

A gold ceramic angel choir 
flanked by white taper* touched 
with gold was used as the center- 
piece on e dark green serving ta
ble cloth. Ths three wise men end 
th* star of Bethlehem silhouetted 
In dark green decorated the large 
whit* sheet cake served with 
punch, coffee, cookies, nuts and 

! mints. '
Mr*. Charles Cook, president of 

Bishop Seaman Guild, presided et 
the punch bowl; Mr*. Felter pre-

Make Friends 
Manner*

Asking another person to 
guess your age len t a very gra
cious thing to do. For he has to 
try and be sure to guess you aa 
younger than he thinly you are. 
That being the case* there is 
really no point in it, either.

r a n e 5U'

CMS*

For how can you feel flattered 
when you know he la deliberately 
taking years off th* age he thinks 
you are, just to make you feel 
good?

By JANE KADJNGO

Pampa News Women's Editor

A BRIGHT, N IW  "TEEN-THEME" PRINT FABRIC, has
inspirtd a six-piece wardrobe of separates that will express 
the soda set's every whim and fancy. The washable polished- 
cotton print, designed by "Seventeen" magazine, pictures all 
the things a teen-age girl is made of —  from argyles and sodas 
to flowers and phones —  and incorporates the magie figure 
"17" into the motif.

aided et the coffee service. Mmes 
Ragsdale. Charles Decker and 
Paul Hinton were Guild hostesses.

There was a gift exchange dur
ing the social hour. Approximate
ly 45 women of the church attend
ed the affair.AVE

SPRING GAR01B

PLANNED for a “ shoestring1’ 
budget, the six-piece teen - age 
wardrobe by Wlpette is featured in 
the December Issue. I  Include! ta
pered pants, a box Jacket, a full 
skirt and a one-ptec# ehirt-and- 
ahorta tn the "teen-theme”  Waver- 
ly print, plus two companion bloua- 
ea in a coordinated solid color 
fabric. Each item is priced under 
$11 and is available in blue or pink 
tones.

The sleek printed tapered pants, 
quilted for added interest, have 
frog closings at th* ankle and a 
dashing aolid-color eaah. They may 
be teamed with e solid drawstring 
overshirt.

Also in quilted print, the rib- 
length jacket boas la a 'iny man
darin collar with frog closing and 
three - quarter sleeve*. Jacket is 
handsome topping for the un-press- 
ed pleated print skirt and its aol
id-color cummerbund. A sleeveless 
solid ruffle-bib blouse, cut aloig- 
Empire lines, tucks neatly into the 
aklrt.

on this 60-Ple<e Sorvico for 8
HOLMES and EDWARDS

S ILV E R P LA T E

CHEST
EXTRA

60-plece .ilverpM s include. 14 tee.poon*,

*37“
YOU SA VE $60.12

Rtfiltr Price108.00
S iced tee spoon*, 1 butter knife, 1 

pierced t*bl**poon, 1 *ug#r ipoon end 1 
tablespoon. AH piece* inlaid with Steeling 

« tilver. Buy tbi* wonderful »*t today, end *ev*.

Open

Night*

To 8 p.m. Z 'A LE S
y e u > c L t % \

n o  n n W N  P A Y M E N T
tV

I  P a y  $ 1 .0 0  W e e k l y
1*7 N. CUYLtn —  PAM PA

Ideal for lounging now and va
cationing come summer, is ths 
one-piece ahirt-and-shorta in th* 
"teen-thems”  print. It Is sleeve- 
ess, with a rounded collar and 
solid-color sash. - 

A printed tote bag covered with 
clear vinyl makes a fun accessory 
for th* entire wardrobe.

The youthful “ teen-theme”  pat
tern was originally introduced on a 
wallpaper and decorating fabric.

THE ROSE motif, symbol of the 
“ Fair Lady”  look, will predoml-j 
nate in winter fashions this year, 
reports the December “ Roeea In 
the Snow”  Issue of the magasine. 
which features a collection of date 
and dance dresses appliqued, print
ed and decked with rose*. Femini
nity if further emphasised by lus
trous fabrics, gentled silhouettes, 
end heightened waistlines.

Typical of the new ladylike *F  
proach to fashion is a bouffant 
dress In glistening green slik end 
acetate, printed over wijh blue 
roses. I l ie  tlny-walsted bodice la 
sleeveless with a neckline that 
dips to a deep, beguiling V in back 
and ties in a floating streamer bow.

Less dressy, but equally flirta
tious, are separatee combining a 
square . necked black velveteen 
camisole, a full acetate taffeta 
skirt in pink and black wallpaper- 
print roses and etripea. and a 
tucked velveteen cummerbund.

To rustle delicately at holiday 
parties, there's an elegant strap
less white taffeta gown in the new 
longer length (stopping just short 
of the ankles i. Bkillftll harem 
draping define* the flared skirt 
and huge, life-like roses nestle tn 
the folds at each aide.

Oriental roses are woven tn

Pre-Nuptial Shower 
Given Miss Carter

M rLEAN — (Special) — Miss 
Barbara Ruth Carter, bride-elect 
of Don Trew, was complimented 
with a Oome and Go pre-nuptial 
shower, Saturday, December * 
from 5 :30 until 5 :00 p.m. In the 
Methodist Chur eh apor srHtos-l 
Methodlat Church parlors. Host
esses were Mmes. H. A, Longino,
J. W. Meacham. Frank Rodgers.
Qyde Magee. Wilson Boyd, Sin
clair Armstrong, Guy Beasley,
Leamon Andrew! and S. A. Cou
sins.

Mrs. J. T. Trew, mother of the 
bridegroom: Mr*. W. G. Carter. I many color* into a sumptuous 
mother of the bride-to-be; and j ivory silk brocade imported from 
Miss Carter were in the receiving Chine. To accent this extravagant 
line. Each was presented with a fabric, the style i* cut with pure 
whit,# carnation corsage. simplicity: a fitted long torso bod-

A blue umbrella surrounded by 'ice with camisole neckline, end e 
whit* carnations on e white linen softly pleated eklrt with under
cloth was used as the centerpiece | props of net.
on the serving table where spiced oay  red Christmas roses end
tea, cookies, and mints were serv
ed to the guests. Silver embossed

holiday greenery are appliqued d! 
agonally acroaa the bodice of a

napkins, imprinted with “ Barbara miaty white gown of nylon tulle

» t .  1

tiara —
_ 1  by Van Raalte

V

pique sewn vantelope imported 
fotton shorty glove with rhine- 

-  stone bracelet, individually gift 
packaged, sizes 6 to 7to.

b la ck  o r  w h ite

/ ? 9 5

and Don”  were used. Mis* Bam over taffeta. Criaacroa* drap-
my Jane Wood# preaided at the ,n f acc, nU the bodice and a
silver tea service.

Mias Rolena Chase wa* tn 
charge of the guest book. Through

matching stole trails deliciously 
over the shoulder*.

Demure contrast la provided
out the afternoon background mu-1 w(th ^  cotton r*y.
sic was played by Mrs^Frank Rod- <wrtwftUt rint, d ov, r
gers; Mtaeea Donna Ruth Magee 11 iM. ^  Bodice tuck^ : 
and Mon a Jean Kennedy. 1 la *a*hed.

Approximately 200 guests were
present or sent gifts. BILLOWING white skirts and

- Whenever you heppan’  to think ^  b l.c k to p .w lll stag, sn 
about it. It's a good td.a to make I evening debut th s winter, accord- 
a circle with each foot, say. 10 or in*  to th*
20 times. The exercise which can K •cao^ #ck« 4' •'•eVelsas
be performed almost anywhere: sweater with attached white satin
sstlrs up circulation end helps cummerbund is shown with a fling 
the ankle. skirt <* white rayon **ttn over a

If your pin curia come out net petticoat. Variation on , this 
square Instead of round, try those theme I* a 

! little metal clip* to he (Jound in
th* five • And • dime store. They 
com* In various sites and hold e 
pin curl securely.

de luxe shirtwaist 
dress, with a black long-aleeved 
jersey top, whito satin coder end 
ruffs end *  whit* rayen ehlffen

Iskirt.
—  -  ----------1------— —

100% Guaranteed
SUPERIOR CAGED EGGS

end U. S. CHOICE BEEF
Featured At Your

IGA FOOD LINER
606 S. Cuyler

T U R K E Y S G R A D E "A ” 
YOUNG TOMS

12 TO 18 LBS.

LB.

WAW0 S
S U P E R M A R K E T

W E S T  ON F O S T E R  d i,
7-11 DAILY -  8 8 SUNDAY 7QAY5AWFD  ̂ | LB........... .

Choice Beef

ROUND STEAK
6 9 <

F R Y E R S

Grade A
Fresh
Dressed
No. 303 Cen

BLACKERRIES e e e e e e

Del Monte, No. 303 Cen ^

PEACHES JL 7 c
Havana Club gM

PINEAPPLE. . . .  2 cans 1 9 <
Freeh gM

BLACKEYE PEAS 2 cans 1 , 9 c
Armour's, Tall Cane ^

M IL K . . . . . . . . . 2 cans 1 L 9 c
Lucky Laaf, Quart Bottla gM

APPLE JU IC E ............qt. 1 L 9 «
Del Monte ^

TOMATO SAUCE, 2 cans 1 , 9 c
Maryland Club ^

COFFEE ..........................lb. S 1 5 c

H A M S

Wright, Ready-to-Eat

Vi or
Whole Lb.

H E N S
.*5 8

First Quality

Fresh
5 to 6-lb. K

C E LE R Y
Large Stalk

10 Lb. 
Sack

No. 1 Red

POTATOES
3 9 c

WAWDS
S u p e r  m a r k e t

W I S T  ON fO  5 T t R
M l  DAILY *8 8 SUNDAY W W M C iS

V
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A Year-End Review Shows Headaches Still Bother Science
By DE1.0S SMITH i hadn't added greatly either to its

United Press Science Editor 'understanding of basic causes or 
NEW YORK (U P )—A year-end to its abilities to cure. But that 

review of what science knows wasn’t due to any lack of trying, 
about headaches reveals that the They studied the reports of 117 
subject still is a headacher for investigations into causes and 
science. You may call that a cry- how to find and treat causes, in 
ing shame because, in the words behalf of the medical society of 
of the scientific reviewers, “ head- the state of New York. Funda- 
ache is possibly the most frequent,mental in scienqe’s present knowl- 
complaint of modern man.”  ledge is that the headache is al- 

Drs. Arnold P. Friedman and ways a symptom—it is never a 
Theodore J. C. Von Storch found disease.
that in the last five years science! But a symptom of what? Once!

you have eliminated the acute ill 
nesses, the flaws in the body 
structure, and the shocks (such 
as a sharp knock on the head) 
which can and do cause head
aches, you have left an assort
ment of headaches the causes of 
which are quite obscure.

These fall into two classifica
tions — migraine and the tension 
headaches which are, by far, the 
most common kinds. The review 
ers found the investigators in 
general agreement that “ the vast

majority”  of tension headaches 
had their origins in the disturbed 
but hidden emotions of the vic
tims rather than in their physical 
bodies.

As for the migraines, they said: 
"Although it is difficult to verify 
that in many of these patients the 
primary etiology (cause) is psy

chogenic (originating in the mind) 
the importance of psychologic fac
tors in the headache problem can 
not be minimized/’

Hostility Common Factor 
The trouble here 4s that these 

psychological factors can be dif
ferent from patient to patient. The 
doctors remarked: “ Not all pa

tients with migrainf are compul
sive, perfectionistio, or rigid. . 
repressed hostility is an extreme
ly common factor among many 
persons who do not have migraine 
and may have hypertension, ul
cers. . .  ”

In tension headaches, they found 
"the fundamental psychic factors

6 THE PAM PA DAILY NEWS 48tk
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Although a number of drugs lo r 
the treatment bf migraines have 
been tried, they found that most 
Investigators still found ergota- 
mine tartrate /the “ most useful." 
But mind-treatment “ may be of 
great value in reducing the inten
sity and number of migraine at
tacks in most patientj.”  That la 
even more true for tension head
aches, they added.

were largely unconscious, al
though most patients were aware 
of their anxiety. As in migraine 
the most frequently observed con
flicts in cases of tension headache 
were those over hostile impulses. 
These patients demonstrated ag
gression, hostility, and an intense 
resentment against members of 
their families or persons who rep
resent family figures.”

- ----------

PU TTIN G  ON T H E  B IT E —The kiddies get a big'laugh out of this mechanical toy which has 
two hungry dogs realistically fighting over one hot dog. But Pop will put up a howl if Junior 
wants it for Christmas. The price tag calls for darned little change out of $800. It ’s one of 
a collection of mechanical toys, hand made by European craftsmen, imported for Christmas by 
an Allentown, Pa., department store.

Fads Run A String, Fade 
And Then They Come Back

By HARMAN W. NICHOLS 
United Pres* Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON (U P )—Fads run 
a string, fade and then come back.

Take the cap.
Like every man in the p.m. of 

life I  wore a bill job hat as a 
kid; even one with ear flaps in 
the cold of Illinois winters. Then, 
all of a sudden, men didn't wear 
caps except when hunting, paint
ing barns, or mixing cement.

Well, the unpressed press, which 
generally goes around looking like 
unruffled pillows on account of the 
pressure of business, doesn't fol
low the change of fashion.

But I ’ ll let you know I now own 
a red *nd black rap. Silly a* It 
looks, I ’m well dressed topside. 
It's the thing to wear n»w.

In my day, caps were bought 
by lazy men who thought it proper 
to touch the bill instead of lifting 
the lid.

The fad caught on. In 1977, forj 
instance, 55 million caps went 
over the counter. After that the ! 
fad went out and for a decade cap 
makers were hurting for coffee | 
and doughnut dought. By 1940. 
only real-life thugs and rich blokes | 
with country estates bought caps. I

Now they are back. CualaV
Now they are back. Casual 

living in the Ivy League style! 
might be responsible.

Also, the revival might have t 
something to do with today's low-1

I slung cars. At our house two 
women drive every day and I only 

1 get the hack for church and a ! 
trip to the corner. But. with the i 

jseat shoved right up under the] 
(instrument board, I  can knock a| 
man-size hat off ̂ getting in. W ith; 
a cap over my ears, I  can ease! 
under, jerk the seat back without | 
any trouble, back her out and get I 
under way.

There have been other fashion 
trend*. Like the back button on 
the shirt. Once there was a but
ton on the hind end of the collar 
and then all of a sudden It di*ap- 

(peared.

1 It's back now, the back button 
— and the shirt-makers can have 
it. The laundry has all of ‘ m ine.!

Pedestrian Collides With Auto
TOLEDO, Ohio (U P )— Herbert 

Watson was arrested for colliding 
with an automobile. Police said 
Watson, 23, ignored a red light 
wrhile running for a bus and 
bumped into a car, smashing the j 
windshield.

Quotes In 
The News
By UNITED PRESS 

NEW YORK— Anna Kethly, for
mer Hungarian cabinet member, 
on deportation of her people to 
Russian slave labor camps:

“ The free world must bring 
world opinion to bear against the 
Soviet Union’s campaign of depor
tation of Hungarian workers and 
intellectuls toa slave lbor cmps 
ian Slbaeri.”

BOSTON — All-America Bill 
Russell on moving from collegiate 
basketball to the professional Bos
ton Celtics:

" I  know it will be hard. But life 
is just one adjustment after an
other. All I  can do is my best.” ;

M ILAN, Italy Karolyn Gulyas, 
Hungarian O l y m p i c  gymnastic 
star, changing her mind about be
coming a political refugee because 
of a threat to her fam ily:

" I  have two children in Buda
pest.”

Encourage* Cribbing
IX>S ANGELES (U P )—A driver 

training school has had its license 
revoked because it gave students 
too much service. The department 
of motor vehicles said the school 
gave the students pencils with an
swers to the driver's test printed 
on them.

CARBONDALE, 111 —Arlie Pate 
on his experiences on his becom- ] 
ing an American prisoner in Red 
China who embraced Communism | 
and then rejected it:

“ I  can realize now I made a 
mistake. If I had it all to do over 
again, I  would have been home a 
long time ago.”

Regent's Park Zoo, in London, a 
34-acre area, holds 7.000 birds, 
beasts and fish.

The fins of flying fish do not 
vibrate in the air.

They 11 Do It Every Time By Jimmy Hatlo
w

WOW/ GET A
LOAD OP BlGOOME 

WITH H lS A PM 
AROUND THE B l6  
BLONDE PROM  
THE ACCOUNT
ING D E P T -T M  A S L E E P  
GONNA SEND A <{ IN THE 
COPY TO HIS \\ B A K ED  

OLD LADY-— I  i i  ALASKA- 
KNOW HE V\OfT.'

THEY W EPE SAYING C H EESE*) 
SO LONG,A MOUSE JU M PED  
OUT O F THE CAM ERA ■

THEM BANQUET 
PICTURES ALWAYS 
LOOK LIKE A LOT OF 

WAX DUMMIES
M ELT—

tz-14
KtKC rtATVUPS SYNDICATE. !■*, *'M1P rights n y ntvitp

^BiSSlNG ON TV-JE 
GROUP PHOTO OP THE 
ANNUAL OFFICE 

PARTY —
TU4NX AND 4  TIP  O f 

TUB U4TLO NAT
TO  JA C K  R lC a .
S/6 S ™ A V £ . ,  . J

New xxvc, v. Y
rwa

show how much 
you care .

8-DIAMOND BAYLOR
Sha’H lovs thii 17 jawal Baylor with 

white rolled gold plated cate end 
itainlets back. White gold numerals 

on textured background.

*5 0 .0 0
Ft4*rtl Tax Includtd

NO DOWN PAYMENT
PAY $1.00 WEEKLY
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Open Till
8 o’clock

Until
Christmas

THRIFT-P
FOR YOUR 

*  HOLIDAY 
*_ TABLE

TU R K EYS
18 to 20-lb.

TOMS ID

HAMS
Swift's
Premium
Shank
Portion

Swift's
Premium

lb

HAMS

CRISC03 L b .
Can

(
Hemet Whole —  Packed in Heavy Syrup

SPICED APRICOTS £  3 ,0.1 00
Blue Star Fresh Frozen

CHERRY PIES 3 for 49c
Spice, Devils Food, White, or Golden

JIFFY CAKE MIX 2 pkgs. 25c
Mayflower

TOMATO JUICE 46-oz. can 19c
Mayflower, Sliced or Halves

PEACHES
NON SUCH

MINCE MEAT
c

9-0z. Pkg.
lo

Pet or Carnation

m i l k  2 2 1 2 5
Texas Marsh Seedless

[c G R A P E F R U I T  5 Lk 3 3 c

T I D E  5 -  6 7
Texas Juice

t O R A N G E S  5 L4 3 3 c

“  C O C K T A IL  Z  1I 9 C
Ideal Enriched Kunei

BREAD 2 loV™ 35c PE
f’s Tender Garden 1 Kuner’s Vacuum Packed, Whole Kerral 1

AS 2 c3“ 29c | CORN 2 £ ?  25c |
Jock Sprat A l l  Jk F  

Colored Qtrs. I V I l i l ' EGARINE - 1I 7 C
Welch’s

Grape Juice 3 24-ox.
Botls.

Wfayflower Red Marschino

CH ERRIES 11

Ideal No. 1

DOUBLE
STAMPS

GIVEN

WEDNESDAY
With $2.50 Purchase or More

.................. .............. 220 N. Cuyler

Ideal No. II .............................  306 S. Cuyler
*

Ideal No. 3 ...............................  801 W . Francis

MARYLAND
CLUBCOFFEE

F O O DST0R E1
Be Sure and Take Advantage of the FREE MOVIES To Be Shown At BOTH Downtown 
Theatres Wednesday Cr Thursday, Dec. 19 fir 20, Courtesy Pampa Merchants.
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Joe Hawkins'

BRAND NEW 1957 HIGHLANDER

F U L LY  A U T O M A T IC  WASHER & DRYER
✓  4f

YES! FULLY AUTOMATIC WASHER, YET YOU CAN START OR STOP IT, CHANGE IT AT ANY TIME
INTRODUCTORY OFFER

JUST LOOK AT THESE 
MAYTAG FEATURES

Modern rtylinj —  coppartona accent and sparkling trim 

Selective water lever control —  you adjust water to site of load 

Lid shut-off switch —  when lid is fully opened all washer action stops 

Flexible controls —  it's automatic, but you can repeat or omit any cycle phase 

Unbalance switch —  stops washer automatically if the load's unbalanced 

Exclusive Greafoam washing action —  washes clean, quickly 

Exclusive swirlaway drain rinse —-  no dirty water stains through clothes 

Araated spray rinse —  more effective flushing and cleansing action EXCHANGE

Buy the Matching Pair ,

WASHER and DRYER
OUR INTRODUCTORY OFFER

You Pay Only

EXCHANGE
NO DOWN PAYMENT 
Only $19.75 Monthly

No need to put up with makeshifts for 
your laundry— gets clothes sparkling clean 
and dry the same day, no matter what the 
weather 1 Take advantage of this intro
ductory sale to put a new Maytag washer 
and dryer in your home. No more wash
day drudgery, you’ll actually enjoy using 
these wonderful new automatic helpers. 
Come in now and make arangements to 
get your Maytag washer and dryer 
soon as possible.

the MAYTAG
ELECTRIC

DRYER
You Pay Only

a t

EXCHANGE
Only $8.90 Monthly 

NO DOWN PAYMENT
I Automatic, flexible timer control-clothes 

go in wet, come out dry! Reset timer 
dial at any time.

| Safety letch door-Stops the drying oper
ation.

| Effective lint screen-Easily removed end 
cleaned

| Full opening door-load or unload from 
either side.

fNicbrorea helix coil- 
able.

completely depend-

848 W. FOSTER
Appliances

MO 4-6341

s 1
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Television Program
TUESDAY

KUNO-TV
CkMUMl «

Today
Ding Dong School 
Th« Price l i  Right 
Home
Tic Tac Dough 
It Could Ba You 
Waat Taxaa Collage Choir 
Naw« .
Weather 
Double Trouble 
New Ideas 
All-Star Theatra 
Tennessee Ernie 
Matinee Theatre 
Queen For A Day 
Modern Romances 
Comedy* Time 
For Kids Only 
Honest Jess 
Ray’s Sports Desk 
News 
Weather 
Jim Bowie 
Big Surprise 
Dr. Hudson 
Jane Wyman 
Kaiser Hour 
Crunch A Des 
Break the Bank 
News 
Weather
Ray a Sports Desk 
Armchair Theatre 
Sign Off

KFDA-TV 
Channel lb

Good Morning
Captain Kangaroo
Garry Moore
Arthur Godfrey
Cartoon Time
Arthur Godfrey
Strike it Rich
Vsdiant Lady
Love of Life
8earch for Tomorrow
Travel Time
Weather Vane
News — Bill Johns
Stand Up and Be Counted
As the World Turns
Merchants Journal
House Party
Big Payoff
Bob Crosby
Brighter Day
Secret Storm
Edge of Night
Fedway Remote
The Ole Story-Teller
Little Rascals
Suzy Lee Show
Doug. Edwards
Weather Vane
World of Sports
News — Bill Johns
Name That Tune
Red Skelton
H ie Brothers
Herb Shriner
TV  Reader's Digest
fee.ooo Question
Racket Squad
News — Bill Johns
TV Weatherfacts
Sports Review
The Vise
Starlight Theatre
Sign Off

WEDNESDAY
7106

KONC-TV 
Channel 4

Today
1:00 Ding Dong School
1:10 The Price la Right

10:00 Home
11:00 Tic Tac Dough
11:60 It Could Be You
12:00 Artistry On Ivory
12:18 Naws
12:83 Weather
12:30 Double Troubl#
12:45 New Ideas N
1:00 All Star Theatre
1:80 Tennessee Ernie
2:00 Matinee Theatre
3:00 Queen For A Day
3:45 Modern Romance*
4:00 Comedy Tima
4:30 For Kids Only
5:00 Honest Jess
6:00 Ray’s Sports Desk
6:10) News
6:20 Weather
6:50 Annie Oakley
7:00 Hiram Holliday
7:30 Father Knows Best
8:00 Kraft Theatre
9:00 This la Your tjte
9:80 Headlines

10:00 Susie
10.30 News
10:40 Weather
10:60 Quarterback Club
11:05 Armchair Theatre
12:00 Sign Off

C  o 11 i n s f " 
C o r n e r
By DICK C O LO N S  

Pampa News Sports Editor

Harvesters Meet Vernon; 
After Ninth Win Tonight

______________ .. _  The Vernon Lions provide the competition for Pampa !!■■■
A T T E N D A N C E  HAS BEEN M IG H T Y  LO W  at the tonight in Harvester Fieldhouse when the Harvesters

three Harvester home basketball games this season and play their final home game of 1956 and the last one un-
there is no reason for if. Usually the crowd, stay away til January 4. pTainview ln ^ a ^ v ita t lo n . i  tou7-
by droves when e teem I .  losing. But in this case the Her- The Lion* of Class AAA will be lam en t. The meet is slated Friday
vesters have won eight in «  row and the Shockers have trying for their first victory in and Saturday nights
a string o f  nine victories.

K P D N
1140 on Your Radio Dial

TUbSOAY PM
IS— K PD N  •Now"
J*—K PD N  "N ow "
00— Boh and Ray 

KPDN "Now"
00— Sul ton U w li .  Jr.. Nows 

: l l—Sportj R ir ltw  
:J0— Local New* Roundup 
i t —  K PD N  "N o w " 
oo— W orld Borlta Provlsw 

:!•—K PD N  "N ow ”
-H *«v*s  Nows 

:»S—K PD N  "N ow "
.00—Gahrttl H rx tttr 
04— K PD N  "N ow "
:00—Gabriel Hratter 
:1S—  K PD N  "N ow ”
00—News
:«5—K PD N  "N ow "
:te—Nsws Final 
:M— Vaapara 
:00—Sian off.

W ED NESD AY A.M.
-K P D N  "Now" 

tlS— Meat the Harvestera 
:3t>— W eather Report

"Now”
:00-w|tob*rt F, Hunaish New. 
:15*—K PD N  “ NoW’’ 

loapalAlr.a
Hospital itaporu 

-Rev. J. E Neoly 
30— S 'a ff Breakfast 

t f f— Mid-morning NSwa 
:00—Kraft New*
:0S—Gabriel Hestter
:1S—Aixordine to the Record
tlS—Tertrlr F w l* r
110—W orld Seriea
rOO Cedric Foster Newa
: i f— Noon N t r l
tie—Weather Report

K P A T
1230 on Your Radio Dial

MONDAY THRU FRIOAV 
IS— Bl*n on
*0—W estern S Oospel Must* 
00—Early M jrn tb f Newa 
95—Trading Poai 
10— Western a  Qospal Mualc 
.10—7:10 News
IS— W estern a  Oospel Mualc 
OO—Taxes Weather

•Western A Gospel Mualc 
IS—Ministerial Alliance 
SO— Highland Headlines 
30—Popular Mualc 
00— Popular Mualc 
00—Popular Music «
SO—Frantss Hofsess Show 

Popular Music 
00— Housewives News • 

^Popular Music 
-M id-Day News 
^Popu'ar Music.
-Popular Muals 

Mualc
-T w o  O'clock NSws 

' —W sstsm  Muals 
^W sstsm  Music

3 = Four O'clock News 
4—Rock A Roil MUSI*

W orker's News 
•Popular Music 
T.arlv Fvsnltuf Quality NaWe 
Jpotllt# on Rports 

=Popular Music 
^Nevada (Grenada 
-Nsws on tbs Hour 
-Nevada Srrenads 
-Nsws on tha Hour 
-Nsvada Serensda 
Sign off.

• • •  -

KF DA-TV 
Channel 10

:00 Good Morning 
:00 Captain Kangaroo 
:00 Garry Moore 
:S0 Arthur Godfrey 
:30 Strike it Rich 
.00 Valiant Lady 
:15 Love of Life 
:S0 Search for Tomorrow 
:43 Travel Time 
:55 Weather Vane 
:00 Midday News 
:10 Stand Up and Be Counted 
:S0 As ths World Turns 
:00 Merchants Journal 
:30 House Party 
too Big Payoff 
:30 Public Service 
:15 Bob Crosby 
tOO Brighter Day 
:15 Secret Storm 
:30 Edge of Night 
:00 Fedway Remote 
:S0 The Ole Story-Tslle 
:00 Little Rascals 
:S0 Player Piano House 
:4ft Doug. Edwards 
too Westhsr Vane 
:08 World of Sports 
tlS News — BUI Johns 
:J0 Giant Step 
00 Arthur Godfrey 
too Ths MUllonalrs 
tgo I'v# Qot a Sscret 
too U.S. Steel Hour 
:00 Nsws — BUI Johns 
:10 TV Wsathsrfacts 
:J0 Sports Review 
:B0 Treasure Hunt 
:00 Starlight Theatre 
:00 Sign Off

, k lV A  -Shamrock 
Monday thru Saturday

1 5 1 0  o *  T o u r  R e d id  D ia l
7 :t>0— Sl*n sn 
7:04— World News Brief 
7:10— Farmer Bill 
7:10— Weathar Report 
7:44— Sunny Sids Up 
4:00—Nsws V
S;03—8unny Bids Up 
1:14—According to ths Record 
a: 20— Sunny Side Up 
4:10— Kecap of ths Weather 
4:47—Sunny Sid* Up 
1:15—News Brief 
• iio—Mc rIU ’s News 
S:80—Studio Ball Room 
t i l l — Nsws Brief 

10:SS— Guest Star 
10:14— Hillbilly Muals 
10:41—Nsws H i-Light 
11:00— Here's to Veterans 
11:14— Easv Listening 
14:00—C la rified  Section 
11:01—Market Reports 
14:10—w esth sr New*
11:14—World and Tetaa News 
14:10— Merita's Local News 
1:40— Western Trails 
1:51—News Brief 
2 00— Bandstand 
4:44— News Brief 
4:00—Star for Today 
1 :10—County Hoe Down 
1:41— Ten Minutes of Jazr 
4:18— News Brief 
4:00—TV hell I f  Program 
4:40— TunSS f6 f Teens

Both teams are playing some fine 
basketball. Only the bleacher seals 
have be'n filled In games against 
Phillips, ChUdrees and Clovis. Sa
turday night against Childress even 
the bleacher seats were half full.

The Shockers have one of ths 
finest teams tn recent history. 
Most followers believe It is the best 
since the days of Jimmy Bond, E. 
Jay Mcllvain and Gary Griffin. 
The Shockers have a taller team 
than ths Harvesters and thay’rb 
scoring at a higher pace. They’ re 
ths Harvesters of 1957-68. Those 
same followers, including myself, 
believe Pampa is bound for another 
trip to the stats tournament again 
this year.

Borger appears to be the tough
est team standing In the way of 
the Harvesters this season. Ths 
Bulldogs have won 9 games and 
have lost ant this year. Amarillo 
may come to life when District 
3-AAAA play gets under way. Ths 
Sandies have loat three games thll 
yesr. Lubbock has loat only one 
and that was to powerful Odessa.

Both the Harvesters and Shock
ers put on good shows of shooting, 
rebounding and ball-stealing and 
It's well worth the trouble of go
ing out there. They play Vernon

ing March I, states that tbs tourna-
two games over the unbeaten Har
vesters. Pampa beat the North f 

ment Is Ideal far the average bowl- Texas team, 88-44, In the second
er because if he fare, poorly la oae ! of ‘he " “ ° n “  Ve™ * '  , j

1 Pampa will carry a winping1
of the three events — team, dou- *trsak of eight games Into to
bies and singles he ran »lw Ays1 night's contest which starts at 
redeem himself tn another. The The Pampa Shockers will play the
average bowler also has numbers 
on his side In determining hlg ABC 
tournament chances. There simply 
are far more average bowlers than 
•’hotshot*.’ ’

The average bowler doesn't have 
the pressure of malnlslning hla 
bowling reputation in the ABC 
meet. While many so-called "hot
shots’* grind through three or six 
games trying to solve their foot
work, ball angle and speed, an 
average bowler on the ndxt lane 
Often Is pumping In six or seven 
etralght strikes and finishing higti- 
sr on the prize list.

So if any of you local bowlers 
art hesitating about sntering the 
tournament, just remember that 
your chances are just 
good as the next guy.

Funk Retains 
£Maf Title By
ie l f

Whipping Joe
/Fiery Dory Funk retained his 

Southwest States junior heavy
weight title at the Sportsmans 
Club last night but the veteran 
Amarillo champion came out of

the

Vernon Cubs at 6:80 p.m. and the 
host team will be after tts XOth in a
row.

Starting for the Harvesters will 
be Sam Condo. 6-2, and Jerry 
Pope, 6-1, forwards; Tommy Gln- 
dorf, 6-6, center; end Bill Brown,
6-11, and Dickie Mauldin, 5-10, at 
guards. Others who will probably 
see action are Ray Stephenson,
Carroll Cole, Tommy Murray, Lar-1 his match with Tokyo Joe 
ry Cruise, Daryl Ammons, Loyd (worst for wear.
Water* and Robert Langford. ! Funk, who haa owned the large 

Vernon's starters will probably championship belt for only a few
he Richard Christopher and Ralph months, took the first and third
Rollins, forwards; Jack Phillips, fail, f r0m (he Japanese karate! 
center; and Curtis Beard and Ger -j chopper last night hut after the f l- ! 
hard. Peterson, guards. Mac Per nal bell he was mauled by Tokyo 
cival, eon of basketball coach Bob jo e  and referee Tommy Phelps. 
Perelval, may get a starting as- The two wrestlers continued

about as slgnment at the center post. Per- j fighting after the match had offl-
elval was the outstanding player cially ended and Phelps decided to 1 
against Pampa in the first meet- stop In an put an end to it. Tokyo;

■ B M M N M a M W t M M r j M r
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T H E  AMERICAN BOWLING

BEVERAI. AREA basketball' ing- Joe added a few of his chopper
player* will be playing on the four Others on the Vernon roster in- punches and left but Phelps toss- 
teams entered la the Holiday Dou- elude Jimmy Dye. Ted Ferguson. e<j Funk to the canvas and there 
bleheadera at West Texaa State on I Don Adamson, James Bolton and he gave ths champion a thorough

_____  ___  ̂ i__ _ ______  Dbc. 28-29. Among them are Ken David Coleman. Perelval and beating, much to the dislike of the
hero tonight and the flrot coaler- Hinkle of Pampa. Ronnie Harvey Chriatopher were the top scorers fans. The two continued their 
ence game at home Is Jan 4 » "d  J‘™ Reid of Amarillo and (or Vernon ln th«  ° ‘ her * ame fighting and chair-busting out Of 
against Palo Dure. Charles and Cecil Brown, former Pampa with eight points the ring and in the dressing room.

marillo College players each. Rollins had seven and Cur- Funk won over Tokyo Joe In
' _  , Us and Dye had five points each. h j-.is  of the first fall with his fa-j

Hinkle, e guard for Pampas pampa had a field goal percen- mous flying mare Funk kept 
CONGRESS eurveyed 2.100.000 ABC .late championship team, plky. tag. of .589 against VemoW earl- ™ . ' n g o p ^ L i t ' ,  leg and 
members last year and found that with North Texas, as does Harv*y. ,*r, makin(t S8 „  M find sttempts. Tokvo j or vie,dPê  Jf*  cam*  b(irk 
the average bowler e shooting Reid is a former Palo Duro player Brown and Stephenson were top |n the second to applv choke 
mark 1* around 154 and that barely,now on the We.t Texas team. The scorers for Pampa against Ver holda and finally pin Funk with a 
(our percent average 180 or better, t Browns, who are nephews, play non with 16. Brown leads the Har ^  presg ,n g fighting
Only 11 percent average between jfor Texas Western. Only the Uni-J vesters tn scoring this year with 118 conunu#d officials started the

P°l* u ' . t clock again for the third fall. It
Vernon will be host to the Har-; took onl j i t  for runk to tOM

veetere once more during the week Tok Jo# ,n|0 ^  „ un hlm
end when the Lion. compete an„  fa|, on hJm ff)r a ^  
against Pampa. Altus. Okla . and A raparlty rrowd rm« ,  fo ov„ .

flowing, watched the three match
es and saw Ethel Johnson and lxi- 
Lu Provo win over Babs Wlngo 
and Marva Scott in two of three 
falls in their women's tag team 
bout while Kip Rogers and Roger 
Mackay battled to a 20 • min
ute draw tn the opener.

Action opened strong tn the wom
en's match. The two opponents in 
the ring started tossing body slams 
for the opening bell and the battle 
continued furiously throughout. 
Wtngo pinned Provo ln 12:81 with 
a body press to win the first fall 
for the Scott-Wlngo team but LuLu 
Provo came bark in the second to

170 and 176. j varsity of New Mexico, the other
The ABC which hold. Its aaaual teem entered, lacks Panhandle tal- 

toumament in F ed  Worth hegtna ent.

Mustangs Continue Torrid 
Pace In Southwest Circuit College

Basketball Scores

LuLu Provo applies an arm twist to opponent M aw* 
Scott in their tag team match last night at Sports
mans Club. Provo and Ethel Johnson teamed up to 
beat Scott and Babs Wingo in the two of three falls 
event. (News Photo)

By UNITED PRESS
Southern Methodist's potent 

Ponies were still riding high to
day and Arkansas’ Raxorbacks 
proved that they're tough to han
dle at home, but the highly-touted 
Texaa Longhorns turned up as a 
disappointment as Southwest Con
ference basketball play nudged to
ward the holidays.

Coach E. O. I Doc I Hayes’ 
mighty Mustangs smothered Tex
as T9ch 101-72 in their final home 
tuneup before Invading Lexing
ton, Ky., for two tough contests 
this week end; Arkansas avenged 
an earlier toes to Wichita by 
bouncing the Wheat shockers 80-67, 
and Texas loat to Vanderbilt 94- 
67—an exact duplicate of their last 
meeting two years ago.

Baylor performed about as ex
pected ln 
in the first stop on thf Bears' 
three-game road trip this week.

Four personal fouls and two and 
three Tech Red Raiders at a time 
kept EMU's Mg Jim Krebs below 
hie average, but the Mustang piv- 
<x man 16d both teams with >1 
points, followed by teammates 
Larry Showalter and Rick 
Herrechar with 20 and 16. respec-

By UNITED PRESS 
East

Wagnar 76 Fairleigh Dickinson 62 
Buffalo Tchrs 77 Brockport 68 
Niagara 77 Assumption 44 
Upsala 72 Springfield 66 

South
Vanderbilt 94 Texas 67

. . ___ . _ _  , Tulane 61 Baylor 60
points, but sophomores Jay Car- Vlrgtaia Tech 7J M
penter and Larry Stotzer kicked in Ncrth Can>llna T0 Marv,knd *1 
with 12 and 14 to help Arkansas Wajh- T2 VMI 63
pull away from a narrow 36-M

tlvely. In fact, the other two SMU 
starters, Ned Duncan and Bobby 
Mtlla, outacored Tech's highest 
men with 16 and 15, respectively, 
to 14 for Tech center Leon Hill.

Terry Day paced Arkansas to 
ite comamndlng victory with 16

BOWL ROUNDUP

halftime lead.
Ken Cleveland went on a 16- Joseph’s (Pa .) 86 Davidson 64 

point scoring spree for Texas tn Wake Foreat 66 Colgate 56 tot) 
th# laat half after going scoreless Auburn 89 Clemson 84 
in the first period, but It wasn't I Florida 97 Muhlenberg 90 lot) 
nearly enough to overhaul the Midwest
fast-moving Vanderbilt Oommo- Butler 83 Michigan 8t. 79 (ot) 
dorse who had piled up a 48-25 Creighton 69 Colorado 8t. 34 
halftime lead . Raymond Downs Marquette 100 Drake 84

Syracuse Coach 
Fears Texas Sun

North Car. St. 90 Eastern Ky 73
Carrousel Tournament, 1st Round, hold. Provo pinned Wlngo with a

(EDITOR'S NOTE This Is the By cute tricks, Ben probably re- 
wtn In 6:29 with a revere# cradle third of a series on the teams in ferj to .n Improved passing attack

‘  j the major 1987 bowl 
1 games.body press for the win.

Doak Walker Is 
SMU Candidate

football against an expected strong TCV 
enae.
fyracuse didn't need an excep

tional pasting attack during the 
regular season because no one was

led the Longhorns with 22 points.
Baylor was never tn the ball 

losing to Tulane 61-60 gam . against the sharp*hooting
Tulane team which had bowed tojlllinol, 62 8an Francisco 33 
Texas only last Saturday. Tulane Iow a.60 Loyola (La .) 68 
hit batter than 46 per cent of tte 
floor shots, built up a 35-M half-
tlm4 lead and breeced in from Arkansas 80 Wichita 67 
then*. Gene McCarley led Beylorl 8MU 101 Tex*6 T#eh tJ 
with 14 points. I Hardin 81m. 64 Mldwest6rn 46

The only gam* on tonight's pro
gram finds R1c* playing Oregon 
at Eugene, Or*.

Marshall 103 Western Mich 75 
Nebraska 65 Purdue 62 
Notre Dam* 86 Valparaiso 74

Southwest 
Lamar 94 Tex. Wesleyan 68

W«*t
Colorado 71 Idaho 52

By JACK CHANDLER 
United Press Sports Writer

8YRACU8E. N Y. <UPi Coach very successful stopping All-Amer* 
Ben Schwartzwalder, who took ! Ica halfback Jim Brown 
hla Syracuse team into the South- The 212-pound Brown gained 986 

DALLAS (U P )— The Dallas west Sunday for Cotton Bowl work yards rushing In 158 carries. Add 
Morning News said today it had outs, figures he may need tee that to the 153 yard* he gained re- 
learn6d that Doak Walker, three- pack* to keep a cool head against criving passes and It Isn't hard to 
time All-America halfbeck and a Texas Christian understand how he s c o r e d  106

Fearful that hte hoys will wilt point*, kecorul highest tn the na- 
under tn# Texas *Uh. Hchwarizwal- non He rolled up 4* of thoe* 
der hopes the weather on New point* against Colgate for an all- 
Year * Day 'will be as cold as tt time Intercollegiate record, 
can get. II its  ever So degrees.; Brown A Target
we II be cooked ”  Schwarltwalder f i g u r e *  the

Plagued by bad weather here. Horned Frog* will g# gunning lor 
hi* staff Brown and had halfback Jim Rid

retired Detroit Lioh great, waa a 
eerimi* contender for the vacant 
heed coaching job at ht* alma 
mater, Southern Methodist.

The newspaper said that Walker, 
who earlier had shown no interest 
in assistant coaching posts prof
fered him at SMU, was definitely Eehwartzwalder and

-Sian of

s p o i l
*

m i n i s

(These programs submit* 
by the stations them* 

6a. The Pftjnp» News it 
responsible for profreni 
n*e».)

KNOXVILLE. Tenn. (U P ) — 
Tennessee'* Sugar Bowl-bound 
Volunteers returned to the prac
tice field Monday for the first 
time tn a week and stressed de
fense sgalnst Baylor's version of 
the split T-formatlon .

Coach Bowden Wyatt also ex
pressed pleasure over the manner 1 
In which fallback Johnny Majors 
ran the Vol*' attacking unit tn a { 
dummy scrimmage. Tailbacks; 
Bobby Gordon and Al Carter also 
participated tn the drill.

Wyatt said the Volunteers will 
work out on defense Wednesday 
and Thursday and then b6 given 
a four-day holiday.

NORMAN. Okla. (VP) — The 
Syracua# Orangemen held their 
ftrit full session at the University 
of Oklahoma football field Mon
day and they took advantage of 
the good weather to hold two 
briak workouts.

Coach Ben Schwartiwalder said 
he would run the team twice a 
day for the rest of tha week The 
Orangemen drilled for on* hour 
and 16 minutes In a morning ge* 
slon and ratumed for a slightly ] 
longer drill Monday afternoon.

Main item on the Agenda w u  
medium contact work, which saw 
the first and Sltamat* team* run
ning offensive play* against th4 
third team.

THE PAMPA JAYCEES
wish to «xpr«ss thair appreciation to the following firms who 
contributed to the success of the Jaycees annual Aunt Jemima 
Pancake Supper.

Aunt Jemima Pancake Co. —  Quaker Oats Co. 
White Swan Coffee Co.
Panhandle Packing Co.

Fite Food Market 
Plains Creamery 
Johnson's Cafe 

K. T. Frazier-Morton Co.
1 Kennedy Wholesale

Radio Station KPDN i 
Radio Station KPAT 

Pampa News
We olto wont to thank the hundreds of wonderful people who 
patronized our poncoke supper. We'll see you next December at 
o bigger and better panceke supper.

considering the EMU post vacated 4. n| .v .r. „  ,h.  nkl. h„  ‘ " na r'* n n* lrM r* K,a‘
DenveT se Southern” V .lIfn rnU  »T when Ch.lmcr .Wood?* Woodard at / ^ n m r t n g  paSM* tht* Week. Hla
Denver 59 Southern Callform,_>T . |n Novtmb>r ^ phomrr* q '^ terback . Chuck

Influential alumni of the *chool ‘ D ,r wh* n ,h*> ,* »  good passer but
Wl11 °y  Dallas. doesn't gel tht hall away quickly.were reported by the paper to 

have been talking to Walker, now 
in the construction business with 
a firm that operate* on a national 
scale, in an effort to 
back Into football.

SMU Athletic Director Matty 
Bell would not comment on the 
report and reiterated that SMU 
WA8 contacting "nam e'' coaches 
ln an effort to fill the vacancy, 
but admitted he wa* having little 
response. Bell said the job prob
ably wouldn’t be filled until after 
the NCAA session* next month in

IJttle Offensixe Tricks Srhwartzwalder describes h I * 
, . . .  team as the " b e s t  I've  ever

, national ^  '  ' 1 . -ached  ' They won the Lambert
lure him „  , ,h * n hav< Trophy, symbol of Eastern supre-

i r J "  ’ ‘ "<1 lo*‘  ° " 'y »®  « «  <" • "lar season and by the time w , ,|gh,-game schedule.

i v* *  Rm ► ^ • w s n E r ^ ' 1  . x*lot Ot cute tricks, ha said. per( wln at Dallaa m ^
formaneM. His 1962 team also won 

St. Louis. - the Lambert Trophy but waa hu-
Walker s only coaching Axpcr- mlllated. 61-6, by Alabama in the 

lenc* ha* been helping with bark-11953 Orahge Bowl. It waa the only 
field tutoring ln spring drills at previous bowl appearance for 8y» 
W O , 1 racuae.

NO DOWN PAYMENT 
Convenient Monthly Term*

Z'\ LE'S
0 ) j> / n r {

107 N. CUVLin — SAMOA

show how much 
you care .

70-DIAMOND ELGIN
19- jewel Elgin with exquiiit* I4K 

whit# gold cat# In our own 
exclusive deiign. 70 diamond* 

covsr cat* and matching bond.

•250
/Were/ Tt* Includ'd

Open Till 
8 o’clock 

Until
Christmas
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Kansas Holds To No l  UP Cage Rating
By NORMAN M1LI.KR 

Untied Preaa Sparta Writer 
NCvV TORK (U P )—Kansas once 

• fa in  wea a one-elded choice aa 
the nation a No. 1 collate basket- 

’ Rail team In the United Preaa 
ratlnga today, while a dot-fight 
developed for second place among 
N >rth -Carolina, Illinois, San Fran- 
Cisco and Southern Methodlat,
'  St. Louts and Oklahoma a *M . 
the perennial pcwert from the 
rnixaourl Valley Conference, made 
big jumps to join thla week's top 
40 In the ranklnga of ̂  the United 
press Board of CoacheY

While Kansas, an easy winner 
In Its first four games, widened 
Its first-place margin to 108 points, 
Its fo tr closest pursuers were sep
arated by only nine points.

Coaches, Favor Kansas 
North Carolina, Illinois, San 

Francisco and 8M l! also were un
defeated jn collegiate competition 
through gamee playad last Satur
day night, although the defending 
Champion Dons were hasten »>y 
the champion U.8 Olympic team.

Thirty of the 38 leading coaches 
who rate the tea me weekly for 
■the United Preaa picked Kansas 
tops In ths nation for ths second 
week In m row. Two coachea made 
fifth-ranked I  MU their top choice, 
and one each votad for runner-up 
North Carolina, sixth - ranked 
Louisville end ninth • ranked St. 
Louis.

With points distributed, on a 10- 
l-l-T-l-J-i l-M  basis for votes from 
first to loth pises. Coach Dick 
Mark's Jayhawka received >37 out 
• f a possible MO points. North 
Carolina, Dllnoia and San Francis 
so trailed with tin, 111 end 314 
points, respectively, and SMU 
had 30*. Kanaaa led North Caro

lina last week by Sa points.
Louisville, with 141 points, Ken

tucky (118), Kansas State t»3), 
St. Louis (M ) and the Oklahoma 
Aggies (88) com plated ftie top 10 
group. The coaches based their

ratings through games of Dec. 18.
The only change from lest week 

among the first seven teams was 
a reversal of ths ratings given San 
Francisco and Southern Methodist. 
Kansas State moved up one notch,

St. Louis vaulted all the way from 
31st to ninth piaca and Oklahoma 
AltM from 24th to 10th.

Ohio Stats and Dayton dropped 
out of the top 10. «

Ohio State headed ths second 10,

Dons1 60-Game Win Streak 
Snapped By Illinois Quint

By JOHN GRIFFIN  
United Press Sports Writer

Sen Francisco's oft • postponed 
data with disaster has corns at last 
after a fantastic two years and one 
weak.

After avoiding defeat through a 
record 80 straight games stretch
ing way back to Dec. 11, 1984, Ban 
Francico’s Dons reached the and 
of ths victory trail Monday night 
In a “ no excuse”  *3-88 debacle 
agalnat Illinois at Champaign, 111.

"W f  just didn’ t play a good 
gams and that’s all there is to 
it,”  admitted Dona' Coach Phil 
Woolpert after ths lopsided mini 
triumph.

The clash between the mini, 
ranked No, 3 In the nation, and 
San Francisco, rated No. 4, wea 
strictly no contest from ths open
ing whsitle. Illinois reeled off eight 
straight points before San Francis
co scored. In fed , the game wea 
three minutes old bcfoia the Dent 
could get off a shot

Intel Never Headed
At halftime, the Illini led, 81-18, 

and they boosted that to 13 points 
et 88-17 within four minutes. The 
victors reached their widest mar

gin, 83 points, at 40-2* shortly be
fore the end. Six-eight Georga Bon
is  lie paced Illinois with I t  points 
and Don Ohl added 14. San Fran
cisco, shorn of injured high scorer 
Gene Brown, was led by A1 Dun
bar with 13 points.

In the courts of rolling up 80 
straight victorias since bowing to 
UCLA 47-40, on that hardly . re
membered occasion two years ago, 
the Dona smashed every winning 
record In the book and captured 
two straight national c' o 111 g  a 
championships.

It was the fourth win for un
beaten Illinois, but North Carolina, 
the nation’* No. 3 team, stayed 
the nation's No. 3 team, stayed a 
jump ahead by gaining Its fifth 
victory, 70-81, over Maryland. Th* 
Ter Heels opened up a 40-3* half
time lead and brtesed home, al
though ace Lenny Roeenbluth wee 
outscored by Maryland'^ Bob 
O'Brien. 38-38.

Monday night also saw th* first 
round of th* preeholiday Carrousel 
Tournament at Charlotte, N. C. T i
tle choice St. J o i e p h ' t  (Pa.) 
drubbed Davidson, 89-84. as Kurt 
Engtebery fired in M points. Wake

Forest, Florida, and Auburn also 
scored first-round wins to advance' 
to tonight's semi-finals.

In other leading games Monday 
night: Defending Big Ten champ 
Iowa ripped Loyola of th* South, 
80-68, despite 38 points by 8-8 Pete 
Gaudln; John Richter and Bob 
Setts had 38 each for North Caro
lina State In a 90-78 romp over 
Eastern Kentucky;

Bob Plump'a 29 points led But
ler to an 88-76 overtlm* win over 
Michigan St.; Don I m i d t ' i  34 
points paced Nebraska in a 68-83 
victory over Purdue; Notre Dame 
pulled away in -the second half to 
beat Valparaiso, 88-74; C a l v i n  
Groeacup of Tulans had 23 points 
and 17 rebounds in an 81-80 win 
over Baylor;

Vandy Rout* Team*
Al Rochell'e IS points led Van

derbilt In a 94-87 rout of Texas; 
Arkansas avsnged an sarlier loss 
by beating Wichita, 90-87; Denver 
rallied to nip Southern California, 
98-87; Niagara trounced Assump
tion, 77-44; Marquette d o w n e d  
Drake, 100-84; and fifth • ranked 
SMU made ita r*oor<l 8-0 with a 
101-73 rout of Texes Tech.

followed in order by Iowa Stata, 
West Virginia, St. John's of New 
York, Canlelus, Duke, Western 
Kentucky and UCLA. Rica and tha 
Washington Huskies were tied for 
19th place.

Ask Life-Time 
Bar Of Meadows

DETROIT (U P )—Edwin J. An
derson, Detroit Lions president, 
has asked that defensive end Ed 
Meadows of the Western Division 
champion Chicago Bears be barred 
from professional football “ for 
life.”  , 
life.”

In a letter to National Football 
League Commissioner Beit Bell, 
Anderson asked Bell Monday to 
ban Meadows and fin* “ the dub, 
th* coaches and the players on ths 
team for committing such an of
fense.”

Anderson said Meadows “ delib
erately racked up”  th* Lions' acs 
quarterback Bobby Layn* early 
in the title game Sunday In Chica
go and Anderson further charged 
that Meadow*’ action was "p r* 
meditated.”

Layne suffered a brain concus
sion from the tackle but no penalty 
was called. Meadows later was 
ejected from the game for slug
ging on* of the Detroit players.

But in Chicago, Meadows said 
Anderson's accusation was “ a lot 
of balonsy.”

Greatest annual precipitation or. 
record in North Dakota was 88 
Inches, at Mllnor, in 1944. ‘

At Ita greatest length, 
Cardllna la 388 mile*.

Soilgh
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Dorft guess M ercuiys price 
by the new size and luxury

(never before has so much bigness and luxury cost so little)

m  MMCuari tow iit  ratci

ill
•_Ithis Monterey Pheetoa Coup*. Alto ia th* bigvtlu* Monterey Mriet: Phseton Ssdsn, 2-door Sedan, 4-door Sedan.

THi -it  Miacuav brings you the biggest size Increase In 
the industry. This big m is over 17>* feet long, more ih*n 
fth  feet wide. It i* bigger in every important diinension.

Mercury brings you Dream-Car Design _ styling ihired 
by no other car on the road. Notice the straight-line sweep 
of th* roof, ths V-angls Tail-lights, th* rear projsctile*. 
the Jet-Flo Bumpers, and the Quadri-Beim hetulamp*.

Marcury brings you many feature* you can’t buy on 
any other car at any prict. Exclusiv* Floating Rid# com
bines 4 of th* greatest bump-smothering features ever put 
between you and the road. Exclusive Keyboard Control 
outdatea all push-button transmissions. An exclusive 
power seat that "remembers" finds the favorite seat adjust
ment for every driver la  your family at a touch of a dial.

s-wav po w h  cwotci. i  oas-savino n a irt— A 290-hp Turn* 
>ile\Crui*er V-fl engine is optional. A*255-hp Safety-Surge 
-8 with Power-Booster Fin is standard in the Montclair 

Seriei. A 255-hp V-8 ia standard in the Monterey Series.
Thermo-malic Carburetor controls temperature of air 

engine breathe*. Greater efficiency and economy result.
Power-Booster Fan in Montclair series coast* when not 

needed for engine cooling, savea power and fuel other 
cars waste.
TOO SAT umi MOII DOWN_OS 718 MONTH_TMAN So* TM8
iowist eaicio cabs— Hard to believe? Check the price tags 
_and our terms_at our showroom. You'll find that any
one who can afford a new car can afford big u  bigness 
and luxury.

THE
BIG

AU'Wf ATM* Alt CONDITIONING I, HO ION0U  A luxumr_IT It A IOW-COTT PIATUtl WITH MMCUtrt NIW ClIMATI-MAITIT SY1TIM.

STRAIGHT OUT Of TOMORROW MERCURY for 57 w ith  DREAM-CAR DESIGN
B.n'l m.tt th* Si* V*I#»iti»H hit, “ TH t  BO SULLIVAN SHOW,”  *Un4sy tV*HMf, 7 0* it  I 90. tlSti** KFOA-TV, Cftinnot tt

J. C. DANIELS M OTOR CO.
219 W. TYNG

EXTRA LOW PRICES— EXTRA BIG SAVINGS
W O N D E R F U L  BARG AINS, R EAL E X C ITEM EN T  From th a  Moment You 

W alk  Into Your FURR FOOD STORES.
JUST LOOK AT THESE LOW PRICES .

COLORED or WHITE

N O  R T H E R N  TISSUE
FURR'S J  

l o w  ROUS
PRICE aJ 19

1 ------------------— t i t h t t  i  ■ ■  ■  ■  n  i a  ■ ■  a

Enjoy Only Flavorful Beef 
At FURR’? Low Prices

FRESH LEAN

GROUND BEEF lb. 2 5 c  
ROUND ST EA K

We Have Plenty Turkeys, Ducks, Geese & Hams
Always Fresh At FURR’S 

Fruits end Vegetables

Extra Fancy Washington State Red Delicious

APPLES ............................ LB.
Crisp Tender Cello

CELERY HEARTS ’• a a a a a a

Sunset Fancy Quality Full 1-lb. pkg.

WALNUTS, ALMONDS, or BRAZIL NUTS ....
Fancy Fresh McFarland

CRANBERRIES . .2  cello pkg

», Custard

PUMPKIN
No. 30 
Cans

"S A L A D  D R E S S IN G

MIRACLE WHIPp. x 29c
Jar . • . Y  .......................

Dal M onta  or L ibby  *

Sliced Pineoppl*
no. i 29c
Can ...

0 _____________
M e l-O -S w e e t

Chocolate Covered
CHERRIES

12-0 *.
Box....

[Wunderliek*, Bi-low
SHELLED

PECANS
Full Pound " V Q C  
Pkg...... "  * *

DOUBLE
C and C THRIFT STAMPS

Evary Wednesday With $2.50 
Purchase or Over ,

Betty Crocker, Large 40-0*. Pkg.

BISQUKK 3 9 c
Marshmallow 
CREME
Radiant, Glaxed, For Your Fruit Calm

MIXED FRUIT 
1-lb. pkg.........
Comstock Sliced

PIE APPLES
No. 2 Can......

Food Club, Froxen

GOLDEN CORN
10-oz.
Pkgs......

FURR'S BAKERY TREAT
Free st your Furr ood Store* each mnratng

GLAZED DONUTS

Pkgs.

I

i 
i

i
U

i
t
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I  MEAN IT /  VDU CAN

DURING A HEAVY A /  NICE 
SNOWSTORM r ( C R A C K L E  
LIKE THIS— /— L jT'HCAR,

A G A TH AI'V E  GOT AN ID E A /TH E  S N p W G V  LIKE NOT 
s y  h a n g in g

. . .  STO CKIN G  I
S M E R E f t

REASOUTOul<76 CENTS/ 
. R O B fee K S y  — /MAUDE, 

A c e  OOT f  0 8  CENTS/ 
S -O F  J A I l / T  - ' ‘ E LS IE , 
)  is c  \ ONE Bu c k  /
/Y O U 'R E  \ \  AM. X  < 
(A F R A ID  U  S IM P L E .  
\  T O  U S E  /V  S lM O N ^ 1 
\  o u n s  /  /  ^

VAH, we RAIGC DE N 
PIO. MAKE PE BACON- 
MAM, SAU6 A6 E.

AKI' MAKE PE  ELPER- 
BERRV WIN6--TBLL 
ME MOW SOU UK* DC 
TA4TEOFDEE6  < 

. SAUSAOE A N ’ WINE

WSLL.UfcTBU.JC 
WE HEARD AT T>
looge you w ai
SICK AN' JU*T

| OAOPPWP * j  TO
sjCALL On  VOU-*. 
LO T* OF GAELIC 
INTM' 5 SU5AOE 
v EM, JOE f  /tj*1

DlO SOU EVER 
HEAR SNOW ,.4

; HEAR SHOW 3?
1 YOU'VE BEEN  J 
OP IN THE AIR V 
cSlTO O  LONG/

A JOLLY LITTLE P R E ” CHRISTM AS ] 
IDEA OF THE OWLS CLUS, M A C K, 1
t o  s p r e a d  c h e e r /•♦-Pu n ch  o u t  
A NAME —  E P F IE .A G N e 's . v Ii l MA 
— AND THE CHANCE COSTS FROM. 
A CEN T TO A DOLLAR. —  vNlTH r '  
A GRAND P R IZ E  O F A HLXSt, \  

Lw. . o A lL Y  W RAPPED SO X O F ) S ?g K  . .  MM f. B O O T S '--  J
1 1  P  —^^^UM-HAKV

CHRISTMASSY THIS CHRISTMAS THE MOAFTtAL
’ SET--SNEL 1H *Y 
LRU U*»J, SMELL'
-IN', OF ALL THIS 
( O.AEUC ya p H f
lAM' wtNC

f  OH, MY WOKPO \ 
A  COMPLETELY J 

'  IDENTICAL 9 
WELL, IF YOU WON'T 

MAKE PEOPLE DIZZY,

ATSE |,  - t - . T  THIS TWIN
WELL, K ID SA CAN STAY 

r HOPE YOU J  ON GIFT 
DON'T MIND T  WRAPPING 
BEING SEP- j  BUT WE'D BE 

A EA TED  f  1 HAPPIER. . . .

I'M JAN* AND, BELIEVE ME,IF TH IS ONE
WENT BACK 
IN TH E m 
PACKING \  

. BOOM 9 }

AFTER SEEING THE LITTLE GROUP 
WAITING FOR GIFT WRAPPING, > 
. I ' L L  BE HAPPIER, ^
V T ° o / ’

WAIT, SIR 9 WE'RE TWINS A 
SEE R SOU RAN INTO JA N  
ANO ASKEO HER WHAT SOU 
WERE TALKING TO M E  

v A B O U T P ______
WE'LL TR Y YOU OUT*

LiiJe 'S  
o n  t h e  
M A K E *, w-

BORN THIRTY SCARE TOO SOON

W HY THAT \ 
■X~*\+9 U ! j 
SO AMD SO! I

HE SAID WE DREAM T HE HEARD A  STRANGE KOISi 
DOWNSTAIRS IN OUR HOUS
* !------------- m

uqfljgmj ■IIJJL u s t e m '  y o u V e h a dT iW t 
(  YOUR SUPPER "YOU )
V .  CAN TURN YO UR y Y  

( MOTOR O FF NOW j

OKAY. BABE THANKS... 
I'LL  LO O K  
A R O U N D !

1 CAN A l"WAYS TELL 
WHEN DAISYS
h u n g r y , b y  t h e  )
WAY SHE WAGS )
HER tail  >— S

^  OH-- ■ ^  
SO ITS TIME 
FOR YOUR 

SUPPER EH >

■ NOW I CAN J 
GET BACK TO 
r MY PAPER \

WELL, MAVBtfT WAS
7 PULL TO YOU... T

WHAT TIME PIP 
1 VCUdETHOMCreOM 
TOUR LORJE MCCTINfl 
LA5TNK9HTT t—

YOU’RE NO SLOUCH 
\SO U R SELF ONLY 
. \  ID  SAY YOUR 
• \  STYLE IS MORE

THAT OF AN 
I AYMAN1I « r

SNUTHIN FUNNY 
ABOUT THAT,..—  
I AM AN /  AYI 
AMMAN AN/rU 81 
A DANG YOl 

GOOD ONE \ ARE 
\  TOO? r - S x -

> IT WAOA 1 
v c R y a u r r  
MCCTlNfi. ■ 
YOUMWHT 

* CVCNflAV 
! PULL /

r . WHAT SAY 
WE KNOCK , 
OFT FOR /  
a  c u p p a  ( i

, COFFEE, \

I I J  FUNNY.9HE >
^  ~\W AS HERE JUST
, HEY. WHAT \  A MINUTE v 
I WENT VWTH ) AGO... I ... ( ’ i 
TH’ COFFEE h  y iO C  F / *

g i r l ?

yo u  KNOW.
(VAN. YOU'RE 
BETTER WITH 
THAT THING THAN 

, I THOUGHT 
^ YOU’D BE? j L

[ ...BLIT THM C8CNTLC-1 
MCH LOOK A8 IF THC/ 

ttN7AWONPOPrULTW«/

YOU SHOULD HAVE 
IT SO LVED  BY NOW. 
WHAT'S THE ANSWER?

r YOU’LL REM EM BER THE 
ANSW ER B ETTER  IF YOU 

FIGURE IT OUT YOURSELF. 
H ER E A RE FIVE BANANAS 

. TO WORK THE PROBLEM / ,

* * * * 7* 45,
l i s t  \

DADDY. HOW MUCH 
IS L E F T  IF  I JA K E  
THREE FROM FIV E 7

i  thot we wuz
SMARTER .♦ WES 
PLA YIN ' R IG H T 
.WTO MY HANOS

SHS LL SHOW UP W *U,SHF CART USE THE 
\FO u a  FORCE TO SCtTUF 
I A PRW ATI SPAT! r u  
'  IHTOW THE AOOt. AT 
"~7 H ER* r - -----------

I  NAME A i*T T *R  iO*a : WHCN SHE ^  
ARRIVES, TELL HSR MY MIPS HAS AlRSAOy
CALICO A WO 00  HEW M* OUT I THAT’LL*  
^ w e  wee SOMCTMMS TO mull o v i a : j

I ’ve GOT TO GET 
TO KNOBBV... HE 

WEEDS ME • .
A HUNGRY FISH . .WOW JO E LANOS 
A PERFECTLY-TiM EO  UPPERCUT TO 
the CHALLENGERS Ch in  x n - r -

-----------------  I FOR STALKING out
^OSVIOUSLK m  CA R  IS ^  DURWS ONE OP HER 
YOURS, HOOTER! tU T  WHY V FITS OF UNNArtANTIO 
WOUlO YOUR W IFE HAVE Y0l)V ^ SA N E JCAlOUSVI i 
ARRCSTEO FOR STCAUN6

SOON TO STRAISHTER 
TH IS OUT. PRETSWOHK 
SHE S  S O  SORRY 5HS 
DlOlfT R EC 06R IZ E X  
ME ON THE PHONE! )

ffALOOHA
TELE-

GRAPHS
MIGflTV

HAYMAKER
ANO

STYFV W T ME «e . \
AUNW?TMM BS. ^
WlMJr.ANOLD FP«>JD OF TODS' WPTS. ^

■ OH.VES. ^
vfs.opcouret.
NtCFTOFEETOV 
A3AM.WHAT V
CAN I DO
F O e T O l / L m

r wowrr ^
i SANOYWOeO&
Imusrm
O X  A F T  ■
SACAKAT ^

LYOO RT. T>A1 OOl 
UVAO NS XCLSP O i-  

TO R MW a  
G T .T T M O G , * 5  

T T T J t D ’  i— l * -™ -

TVA’ O K*. LOMMT

w j t o  B vx. [ F  
t v a i b  ,— J J r t  
^ • > s .  l/r $ vf r

B O - L J U  
B l '  r—In THf DPfSSAtf 

800M OF BANDV 
MUM,FOLLOWS 
WlfAUTNET 

PFPFOeWkNCE 
NAKDAOWAV

□ TVM* 
-|  CJ«aH.

IYE GOT WAT All 
FIGURED OUT, FRlt 
I ’M TAKING A JOS 
AT THE AIRPORT 
FOR THENMTIt 
-  RUNNING THE 
CIGAR STAMP? ,

AO.MO.FHL! NEUJE ) MT.JIM.HWHI 1 
AND I AU MORf / G0N4G KNMEl D  ] 
SURE THAN IK E  \  MAKE ANOTHER i 
NON THAT EE WANT INTEREST MMNt 
THE FARM - A*OW /ON THE NORTGA&i 
 ̂ AUflSE! ^-N TBW N O N TW !

WHERE ARE VOU J
a \ r  4Y7 \ (’0» *  mr* ' '  1  
im  .  ^  / - 1 *  the Nowfv» / j

30 NOD SEE T YES-1  WAS WRONG* / 
NRGRASMU ) "M L IT'S A N * *• 
THEY WEREN'T \  CHS ARROW TMf NT RMR 
TRYING TO HOLD ) -  SOT C GUESS THAT 
YOU OR-THEY / M m .l* fT ! lU l»
surety meant A moving on m tne 
WMAT TH|V SAW* J M0RNM*!

ANUTT, YOU DO ABSOLUTELY 
NOTHING AROUND HERE * > I  KF40W IT S  

CHRISTM AS 
RUSH. BUT I  
HIRE NOBODY

BUT you
GOTTA HAVE

SOMEBODY 
t  T o FH-LTHE  
/  VACANCY 
A  MUTT LEFT/

I  JUST Y SAY/ I NEED 
« O T  1 A JO B  'MAVBE 

O M E N ED /1 H E ’D H IR E I ¥  JUST caiuhgT  om.THAT'S AIL RIGHT,
1 HO THANK YOU FOR \  JIM? I-AH-WAS HORIIR 

EVERY JWNG. RHH.! ) YOU WERE GOING TO 
i WE SUDDENLY / SAY THAT YOU'D 
I REALIZED THAT A CHANGED W3UR MMD 
SVE HADtn DONE l l i j  AND WOULD TAKE f
L _ ___^  711 f *!fV5 /YYV .THI $100,000

,1 DON'T GET I T / '  
FCTE GIVE-AWAYS 
ALWAYS ATTNACT 
SALES FOR B /a
. COMPAmeS/ >

C'MCEE,
CICERO...

y  U ^ K !

I'M NOT MAKIN' A 
CENT— EVEN WTTrt THAT SI6KI AS A 

COME-OH I  n

' / J  I GOTTA 
A  CATCH 

<* THAT KIP 
BEFORE HE 
BREAKS ANY
THING ELSE 
6R I'LL GET 

FIREP/ r—

•MAYBE ISA NO
B * £ N Q U G U 'Bu s in e s s  a n y  d*tt* * _  

TbPAV, hectors

WITH EACHl

r'AKID TMEY'VE GCJT IT \ 
HIDDEN SOME PLACE / 
-i IN THE MOUSE H r '

G R A C IO U S  G O O D N E S S ,  
-i P R I S C I L L A ! !  W M AT  

7 M A R E S  V O U  
t  M M M  ~r T N I N R  r -  
W /u  S O F  )

JU S T  SAW  
W O RSE FLV .'

A L L O W A N C E /
iLLYMOCK’, I  THINK  
f FO LK S  BO UGH T\ a  M O R S E  fo r
C H R IS T M A S .'/— "

^ S i J S



too
■ REGULAR
-  TIRES DRY PAVEMENT

REGULAR TIRES

SNOW TIRES

REGULAR TIRE CHAINS 
.■REtflfORitO
riRE CHAINS ICE AT 20°

REGULAR TIRES

SNOW TIRES 

: REGULAR TIRE CHAINS 

M & W i REINFORCED TIRE CHAINS

LOOSELY
PACKED
SNOW

I S  B u t in * * *  O p p o r tu n it y  I S  2 3  M a i *  o r  P a m a l*  H a lp  2 3  6 8  H a u M h o ld  G o o d *  6 8

W ELL. LO C ATE D  Beauty Shop, fully 
equipped, doing good bunineas, for 
•ale. 121 N. (Jllleapie. MO 4-1161.

ybu
FIN ISH  Ht*h School cr grad# echool

8 ]

where you ?eft echool. W rite Colum-

at home 
lehed.

gr
Spare time. Book* furn- 

Diplorna awarded. Start

bla School. Box 1614. Amarillo. Tex.

30 Sawing 3 0
Classified Advertising 
is an investment, not a a l t e r a t i o n s , repair*'. .n P cov*™

# bedspread*, draperies. Mr*. M. 8cott

cost.

WITH OR WITHOUT CHAINS. CO S LO W — p*rt of th*
Hazards presented by snow and Ice can be overcome with the 
use of snow tires or chains on your car. Chart, above, shows 
comparative slopping ability at 20 miles per hour of regular 
tires, snow tires and standard and reinforced chains. Distances 
do not allow lor driver's reaction time, which averages three- 
fourths of a second, and adds another 22 feet to flgures shown. 
Even with tire chains, slower than normal speeds arc a must on snow and ice.

•allied ad* ar* accepted until * 
>-■». for weekday publication on earn* 
lay : olaaalfled display ad* 6 p.m. piw- 
Isdlng day of publication; Mainly 
About People ad* until 1U:]« am  
n  O L A I I i n s o  S A T IS

1 Day — Slo par no*,
f  Day* — l i t  par lln* par day.
I  Day* — n o  per tin* per day.

■y* — Slo per Ua« par day.
I  Day* — l*e  par Una par day,’
S Day* — 17o par |lna par day.

ay* (or iona*r> 16c par Uaa. 
Monthly rata: 11.9b par Una pal 

|noiith.<ne copy asiangei.
ad. tnraa S-poInt Unaa 

headline .for Sunday papar Claaatftad 
pU~ IS hoon Saturday: Mainly About 

9 ad* S:IU p.m. Saturday.
tmpa Maw* will not Da rw-

tpoaalbla for mora than ona day on 
rrora appaartiur la thii

5 Special Notices S

H T K -Q U A L IT T  Card*. Chrlatma* and 
all occaalona. SOI N. Naida. 10 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. ___ _  _

MacDonald Furniture Co.
113 S. Cuvier Phone MO 4-S521
la rges t selecllun of uaad refrigerator* 
In the Panhandle!

P A U L  CUOSSMAN CO.
4SS N. Huanall

W E  BU T USED K U H N ITU K E  
Ph. MO 6-5134

220 N. Olllaapi*. MO 9-9576.

15 Instruction
31 Electrical Service, Repair

15  COR A L L  Electrical W iring and re
pairs call MO 4-4711. 1222 Alcock. , , -  I ,  J  .
Plains Electric. Strawberry Rat l i f f .  Piece aectiona I3S.50. Mahogany cof

NEW LISTINGS
On® k piec® Ikvilife room suit® 9**.60
One maple bedroom suite including 
bed. double dresser and mirror, 
mattress and springs. $98.GO. 
2 piece living room suite $69.60. 2 
mahogany step table® $12.50 each. 2

95 Furnished Apartments 93
t E X T R A  Isrg* room*, well furnish

ed. private bath, bill* paid. MO 4- 
,17(15. Inquire 619_N . Starkweather.

1 HKDROOM houss, furnished or un
furnished. W ill acoapt children, 
fenced back yard, garage. Iifqulre 
Rocket Club._________________________

2 ROOM furnished apartment. closs 
In. ideal for bachslor or single 
lady. I l l  8 . Starkweather. Phon* 
MO 4-8054.

4 8  th

Year
T H E  P A M P A  D A I L Y  N E W S

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 18, 1956 11
103 Real Karate tor Sola T03 116 Auto Rapair, Garogas 116

FOR SALE : Oood I  bedroom modem 
dwelling Existing OI loan. 3S15.00 
for equity. SONE R E A L T Y  COM
PA N Y . 114 3 . Cuyler Street

34 Radio Lab
HIGH SCHOOL

EetabUibed 1897 
Studv at home In *pare time. Stand- !
ard ’ exts furnished. Diploma award- I RADIO A T E LE V IS IO N  repair service 
ed Low monthly payment*. Ourj on any make or model. 10 to 36%
graduate* have entered over 500 col- saving* on tube* and part*. An-
lege* and unlver*ltle*. Other course* tenna* installed. Fast and reliable
available For Information write time payment*. Montgomery Ward
American School. Dept. A. P.O. Box | *  Company. Phone MO 4-3351._____
*47. Amarillo. Texas. I C&M TELEVISION

304 W . Foster Phone MO 4-3611 
bvvEUJT'S T V  A  'RADIO SERVICE  

T V  Call* > a.m to S p.m.
223 W. Brown_____ Phone MO 4-8444

. WIDEN at SON TV  SERVICE " 
Phone MO 4-4749 — 501 W. Foster

T V  Rental Set* Available______
For Reliable TV Service Call 
C.WNE tf DON'S T V  SERVICE 

844 W. Foster Phone MO 4-6481
H A W K IN S  RADIO  Ik T V  LAB

fee table $12.50. 2 modern table lamp® 
3 4 1 $7.50 each. 2 T V  swivel chair® $39.60 

| each. 5 piece mahogany bedroom suite 
$149.50. Lov® seat studio couch $29.50.

18 Reouty Shops 18
V IO LE T ’S, where supplies ar* fresh, 

work excell*, end price* right. 107
W. Tyng. Phone MO 4-7191.

4 ROOM modern furnished apartment, 
newly decorated. 1032 E. Twlford. 
Call MO 4-8934 before I  a.m. or 
after 4 p.m.

21 Mole Help Wanted 21

Full aise walnut panel bed $12.50. One 
pair walnut bunk bed® and springe 
$49.50. Blonde powder table $39.50. 
Blonde coffee table $14.95. 2 platform 
rocker $9.50 each.

TEXAS FURNITURE
2<' N. Cuyler________ Phone MO 4-4433 |

NEWTON FURNITURE
r.09 W. F oster Phone MO 4-37211

s h El By  j . r u f f
F U R N ITU R E  BOUGHT A S. LD 

310 S. Cuyler Phone MO 5-5343
OU AR A N  TEE D  Used Refrigerators,

9 6 U n fu r n is h e d  A p t s . 9 6

9 ROOM unfurnished duplex. 940 
month, bills paid. 346 Sunset Driv*.

9 7 F u rn is h e d  H o u s e * 9 7

3 ROOM modarn furnished house, gas 
and water paid. Inquire 521 8 . Bom- 
ervill*.

2 ROOM furnished house, shower 
bath. Call MO 6-5436.

9 a.m. Is Deadline
for all Classified Ads daily ex
cept Saturday for Sunday edi
tion, when aas are taken until 
12 noon. No ads are concel- 
lible after this deadline Main
ly About People Ads will be 
taken up to 11 a.m. daily and 
4 p.m. Saturday for Sunday's 
edition. Your co-operation in 
observing these hours will be 
appreciated.

Classified Dept.

T H E  FIR E STO NE  T ire  & Rubber Co. 
he* an opening for an office and 
credit man. Experienced In book
keeping and collection* neveasary. 
Excellent opportunity for advance
ment. Liberal vacatlo 
hospitalization and 
retirement plan and other fringe 
benefit* are offered. Age 24 to 34. 
Salary commensurate with experi-

9.50 up.
THOM PSON _ Me I 
fo- Your Hardware Nee

H A R D W A R E
A Depends hie Source of Supply

„ f 7ep1f lrtA “ “ ,lk"  R* dl°  4 |Xy i! ,™ 1 USED M A YTA G  automatic for sale. 
91, 3. Ba rn s ._______________ MO 4-2251 Jo.  Hawkin. Appliance*. 841 W.

" 7 7 "  '  '  "  1 ' r I Foster. Phone MO 4 6341. 
life Insurance. 13 6 A  Heating, Air Cond. 36A f o r  S ALE : 2 iron bedstead*. 2 cot-

encs. Phone MO 4-2191. Mr. Osko 320 W. KingamUl 
for »ppolntw>«nt.

DES MOORE T IN  SHOP 
A ir Conditioning — Payn* Heat

Phone MO 4-2721

T ransportetlon

BOYS
W AN TED

to sell papers in rlowntown 
Pampa, Monday evening 
through Friday evening, 3 
to 6 p.m. Report to the 
Route Room at the

Pampa Daily News
W A N T K T > g o o d  mechanic or tune- 

up. Apply In person Huktll A  Eton, 
215 W. Foster

38 Paper Hanging 38
P A IN T IN G  and Paper Hanging. A ll

work guaranteed. Phone MO 6-5204. 
F. E. Dyer. 600 N. Dwight.

ton mattresses, 3 bed springs. 
These articles may he seen at Pam 
pa Warehouse & Transfer. 317 Tyng, 
or rail Horace McBee. MO 4-2635, 
Pampa New*._________

40 Transfer & Storage 40

DON'S USED FURNITURE
w® Buy & Sell U«*d furn itu re 

120 W. Foster l>hon® MO 4-4633
REPOSSESSED T V  33.10 week. Fire- 

stqne Store. 117 8 . Cuyler. Phone 
MO 4-3191.

Pampa Warehouse & Transfer
'roving with Car- Everywhere 

317 B, T yn e  Phon* MO 4-4221

McLAOGHLIN f u GR it u r e
405 S. Cuyler Phone MO' 4-4901

T V  a P P Ia K-c e  aT jd
SERVICE C E N TER

BUCK'S TR A N SFE R . Moving across 108 8 . C u y l e r _______Phon*_MO 4-4749

FOR R E N T : 2 bedroom house, furn
ished. Double garage. $100 month. 
John 1. Bradley. 21814 N. Russell. _ 

4 ROOM modern house, furnished, for 
rent. See Mr*. Jas. Burgess, 710 
E. Murphy.

98 Unfurnished Houses 98
3 ROOM unfurnished house with ga

rage, water paid. Call MO 4-SS71 or
MO 4-84 1 7 . _________________

2 BEDROOM hous* for rent, unfurn
is h e d .  530 N. Rider. Ph. V I 3-2364.
I BEDROOM house, large fenced 

yard. 312 N. Banks.

I. S Jameson, Real Estate
309 N. Faulkner Ph. MO 6-6331
Have buyers for 2 bedroom homes. 

Small down payments.
LOTS FOR SALE  

______Your Listings Appreciated

Gl HOMES
To B* Built on Lsfors Street 

Cash 3450 tp 9500 
Payments 362 to 968 Per Month

JOHN I. BRADLEY
218% N. Russell — Bhone MO 4-7331

DURO HOMES. INC.
409 W. 8th — Amarillo. Texas 

___________Phone D R  4-3791___________

Jim Arndt, Realtor
Combs-Worley Bldg. 
Phone MO 4-7938

i  ROOM unfurnished house 965. Also 
4 room 355. John I. Bradley, 219%
N. Russell.___________  _  ____

3 BEDROOM unfurnished house for 
rent, 932 N. N elson a fter 6 p.m.

4~ROOM unfurnished house on W est 
Buckler for rent. Ph. MO 5-6533.

NEW  3 bedroom house, corner Rham 
A S. Wells. Can be seen from 3

_p.m. till 5:30 p.m._________ ___________
FOR .E N T  3 room modern unfurnish

ed house. Bills Paid. To coupl* only.
■  pets 

Track*.

_________  _ _ (M a le
No pets. 109 8 . W ynn*. North of

street or across country. Free e*ti 
mates. 610 S. Gillespie. MO 4-7223.

40-A Moving & Hauling 40-A

FOR SALE : M aytag automatic wash, 
er. nearly new. |100. Phon* MO 
6-5124.

69 Miscellaneous tor Solo 69
HOY'S transfer, moving and hauling.! _ — ——

Give me a ring at home or call 250 CONCRETE block*. 8x8x16 Also I

9 9  M is c e l la n e o u s  R e n ta ls  9 9

FOR LE A S E : Store building on Cuy
ler Street. 80N E  R E A L T Y  COM
P A N Y . 114 South Cuyler

MO 4-8151. Roy Free.

W E M AKE  KEYS
»D "IN U T O N *« W ESTERN  STORE 

IIS Cuyler Dial MO 4-3111

______________________________________ _ , J I

D RIVE to Portland. Denver or Call- I 
fornla. On* way. Contact Amarillo 
Auto Auction. Phon* DR 2I81S,

22 Female Help Wanted 22

VAN DOVER 
LIVESTOCK HAULERS
Dial MO 4-6391 or MO 4-8263

541 S. Cuyler, Pampa, Texas
L E T  LOUIS dcTyour hauling. W e are

20 yards of pea gravel material and 
Geiger counter. 1948 Buick Special 
with ’52 motor. See 925 8. Banks. 
Phone MO 5-5555

equipped to haul anything anytlm®. 
839 8 . Gray. Phono MO 4-3801.

Special Notices 10 Lest R Found 1 0

W A N T  G IR L  for work at Brown 
Derby. Mu»t bs over I I  years old. 
Apply In person.

Nursery 41

fA * * ! * *  LODGE 944 4N W  Kings* mals a ^ n f.m aU  ^ B ^ l s s .

“ 11 Wad Dec 19 -  7:2(1. Ex- Midland. Texa* tag. MO _D27tt.
Jy amlnst Iona and stud*- I LO V E LY  mahogany finish upright
AXVc? Thur* . I)#< 20 — 7 .70l i t  ter's degree.

I g M l -  — W. M Boh

I LO V E LY  mahogany finish upright 
piano. Medium ale*. Ha* mandolin 
attachment. Make* a nice Unrlst- 
id m  g ift. P hone MO 4-36T1.

Andls Mexican rhlhuahua. female,
— Members Urged to Attend — I answer* to name "Hlondie." Phone 

-  “  rs welcome MO 5-5791

Pampa News 
Classified Ads 

Get Results!

s

SEE ' V H B  BEATTTIFUL near Dm 
rnnkwsr* now on display. Thl* Is 
Imported from Holland end corns* 
In hesullful blu* and vsllow ds- 
sings L ifetim e quality. See It at—

Pompa Hardware

SEND HER ■ beautiful Christ ms* 
corsage. Beautiful styles. Long 
lasting* from

ROBERTA'S

USE YOUK CHARGE ACCOUNT A T
McCARLEY'S

Buy th* gift »h *'ll enjoy for a life 
time. Beautiful china, sterling end 
crystal. WS'U gift wrap It frs*.

ROBERTA'S FLOWERS
Th® v®ry fr®*h®*i and modi beautiful. 
For th® ahut-tn. w®’ ll mak; a cheer
ful bouquet. Delivered to your ord®r.

Smith Quality Shoes
Tour headquarter* for th* practical 
sift nf shoe*, house shoes, purses and 
hosiery. Open 1st* evening* till Christ- 
ms*. _________________________

A N E W  PE R M A N E N T  I* a very nic*Jltt for yaur mother or daughter, 
lake an sppnlntment by calling 
MO 4-224*. City Beauty Shop. 614 

S. Cuvier

Pompa Office Supply
If you ar— locking for I hat parly "ex 
change g if t "  you'll find ll at our 
store Just come In snd look around 
It's  her*.

FOR EVERYONE
ADMIRAL PORTABLES

T V s . radios and record players make 
wonderful gift* for the young people 
on your list or for your den. ,

HAWKINS RADIO & TV  LAB

VISIT OUR GIFT SHOP
For the g ift that's sure to pleas*, 
beautiful Item* for collectors of chtna. 
motto*, wood novelties. We have 
many useful g ift* In cookware snd 
serving pieces. Come In and browse

HOME BUILDERS SUPPLY 
The Family Gift . . .
Ixm i to h® appreciated a fte r  th® 
holidays I® * n®w range or automatic 
washer, dryer, and lron«r. Shop our 
itor® for latest models and eanl®at 
ter mi.

TV pplionc* & Service Center
30* 8 . Cuyler Ph. MO 4-4749

W H Y not a living Christmas tre® 
packed in buah®l basket decorated 
tnsld® and out. Then plant after

’lac® your
holidays Delivered anywhere In 
city limits of Pampa. 
order right now!

BRUCE NURSERIES
Phon® C-F.l. Alhnre®d. Texas

W®’ ll gift wrap your purchase fre* 
of charge. Complete line of Hell- 
mark card®, stationery, party need*.

Pampa Office Supply 
Clayton Florol Co.

■uggrsis you order your memorial 
■prsv or wreath early this week, 
l i v e ly  arranfements. W® deliver. We 
a*-® member of F.T.D.A. Call MO 
4-2334

H
m
i i u m

W K 8TKR N  BOOTS for th® young 
fella or for Dad. Get them at—

Smith Quality Shoes

M AN Y ITEM S In »|>orl* goods for 
th# .outdoor fan. Fishing tackle, 
basketball snd football equipment 
snd picnic Item* Just com# In and 
browse ground. 7'ou'll find It here.

Thompson Hardware

Pompa Office Supply
will help you select * girt for the 
business man. lea th er good* of high 
quality In portfolios, file*, billfold*

E D W IN  C L A P P  Shoes era a mark 
ef distinction Yon can wear no 
finer Olv# him a g ift certificate. 
He cgn aelec* them for a perfect 
fit at—Smith Quality Shoes

A G IFT  of a lifetim e! Diamond* In 
finest setting*, wstchee. lodge but
ton* and ring* Shop for quality * t

McCorley's Jewelry

CHILDREN
TH E R E  ARK atlll aom* beautiful 

doll* on our ihslvss Th*## are
exceptionally Well mad# snd beau
tifully drasaed. Shop now.

Pampa Hardware

O RPKR  NOW for Christmas. MO 
4-4976. BroadbreH.it turkeys. Whit® 
and brons®. 428 Tignor. F. La. Holltr.

NO RTH  CRKRT. Th® n«w and beau
tiful addition wher® you’ ll enjoy a 
lov®ly hom®. Call MO 4-3211. Buy 
now for Christmas.

Hughes Development Co., Inc. 
20 % OFF

On Y®«r ’ Round Fun •
8 W ING SKTR

WESTERN FENCE CO.
122 N. Hobart MO 4-4431

L A  CRKIT8 RT. th# ImnQiiPri rook- 
war® from Ft am ®. In tn® most b®a- 
litlful r®d finish. A lasting cook- 
war®. Now at—

Pompa Hardware
LO V E LY  PICTURES, mirror*, what- 

not rark i and occasional chairs art 
8 f®w of th® 'm any items ydu’ ll 
find for family gifts at —

MacDonald'* Furniture
612 S Cuyler

MOM W A N TS  REVERE W A R E ! 
Start her s®t or add .> her pres
ent on® a f®w n®w «i®c,*a. W® rarry 
a complete lln® of nevara wara.

Thompson Hordvare
C LA YTO N 'S  will tsks order* now 

and hold until you art r®ady for 
"flowers by w ire." Remember those 
away from you at Christmaa time.

A Magic Chef Range
would b* ih* most welcome family
gift There's th* new Ssrvsl out now
you’ ll lovs. Come In snd 1st us show
you It* many new feature*.

Thompson Hardware

BABY S ITT IN G  In my home 61.36 por 
day or 26c per hour. 616 N. . .  „  Hobart. 24 heats gtv* varied selection through-

| Mrs. M L. Williams. ______ out range 20 to 180 amps. Cut* it]
| W IL L  B A B Y  set In my home da
1 hour. 31.25 day or 25c hour. 605 N. to 3/is turn electrode*, use on 220-240 

Hobart. MO 4-6222. 'vo lt single phase 50 to 60 cycle A. C.
Arc volts 30. Confronts to R.E.A. and

USED
ELECTRIC WELDER

180 Amp. 230 Volt .
* gi
' f *Inc

41-A Rest Homes
W IL L  care for elderly people In our 

horn®. Noah Pletcher. 204 Miami 8t.

: 43-A Carpet Service
40% O ff on carpet A upholstery clean

ing. Work guaranteed.. G. A  J. Rug
Cleaners. MO 4-8290 ori-MO 4-3963. I 

E X C E LLE N T , efficient snd econom- j 
lea l’ That's Blue Lustre Carpet A 
Upholstery Cleaner A t P i 
Hardware. Pampa, Texas.

A l a  N E M A  specification* for Itmlted- 
Input welders. W elder ha* steal frame 
and two rear wheel*. 6 ft. o f 3-con- 
ductor cable. Insulated holder and 15 
ft. o f No. 4 ground cable. It has been 

,  used very little ano If new would 
43-A sell for 3167.50. Your* now for only—

Pompa

48 Shrubbary 48

$120
Con Be Seen at

Montgomery Ward
217 N. Cuyler

103 Real Estate tor Sale 103

Nearly new 3 bedroom, $1900 
will handle.

Booth & Patrick Real Estate
Phone MO 4-1932 or MO 4-3603

J . E. Rice Real-Estate
712 N. Somerville 
Phone MO 4-2301

S bedroom and 2 4k 2 room rental 
In rear. N. Hobart, $9500,

Nice 15-Unit Motel . . .
good location, on Highway 257. W ill 
take good 2 or 1 bedroom houee
for equity.

W ill take 4 or 5 room houa® on nic® 
3 bedroom brick. Charlea 8t.

W ill tak® 3 or 4 room houf® on nic® 
2 bedroom rock. WiUlaton St.

$2500 Down . . .
on 2 bedroom and double garage 
with 3 room furnished apartment,
N. Carr.

370U down on 2 bedroom. 100 ft. lot,
N. Christy.

W ill taka 3 or 4 room hous* on clos* 
In 7 bedroom house.

31900 down on I  bedroom, N. Russell.
Nice 3 bedroom and den, car-

H IG H L A N D  HOMES 
“ Builders of Happiness Homes”

Combs-Wocley Bldg. — Ph. MO 4-3442
FOR S A L E : 2 bedroom home. 533 

Doucette. 91760. Phone MO 4-4997.
3 bedroom and garage, 1% bathe, 

fenced back vgra, 1600 block Ham
ilton 81.. $15,000.

2 bedroom A garage, all large rooms. 
S. Hobart St.. 316.000.

2 bedroom and garage, nice yard 
and shrubbery. N. Faulkner. 37,600.

2 bedroom, fenced back yard, N. Wells 
St., 17860.

2 houses and double garage. 1022 E. 
Browning. 910,500.

Have buyer with 1956 model car.
I 6800 actual miles W ill trade on 2
! bedroom house for rental property.
I Have business valued at 380.000. W ill
I trade on ranch property.
3 bedroom home In Duma*. Will trade 

for Pampa property.
LO T8 OF O TH ER  LISTING S 

W hat do you have to sell? 
What do you need to buy:

W . M. LANE
REAL ESTATE & SECURITIES

60 \ ears In Panhandle
716 W. Foster MO 4-3641 or MO 9-9605

C H .  M U N DY7R«a I tor
Phone MO 4-9761 106 N. Wynne

B. E. FERRELL AGENCY"
__ Phone MO 4-4111 or_MO 4-7553
LARG E t bedroom on corner lot. 1140 

eq. ft., walk.in  closets, large stor
age, fenced yard, fully carpeted, 
drapea, by owner. 1345 Wllflston. 
Open Sunday 2 to 5 p. m.

NORTH SIDE: 3 bedroom hous* for 
sale by owner. W ill sell GI. FHA 
or take up my loan. Call MO 9-9442 
or MO 9-9447 after 6 p.m

HU K IL L  A  SON
"TOno-up Headquarters for Pampa" 

316 W, Fostsr Phon* MO 4-6111
FRO NT END Barrio* 'wheel balanc

ing, tire truelng. Dia9 MO 4-6673 at 
310 W. KlngsnJll, Russell 's Oarage, 

" I f  You Cart't Stop. Don~t Start!-
KILLIAN  BROS., MO 9-9841

j *  Brake and Winch Service ____

We'll Pay Cash for Used Cars
for selvage and will buy auto parta 
for rebuilding — crank shafts, motors, 
carburetors, etc.

Skinner's Garage & Salvage -
Burger Highway Ph. MO 9-9501

117 Body Shops 117

FORD'S BODY SHOP
Car Painting — Body Worics

623 W. Kiftgsmill, M0 4-4619 
120 Automobiles For Sole 120

PAM PA  USED CAR LO T 
We Buy, 8®ll and Bxch&nf®

3°8 N. Cuyler Phone MO 5*5441 ^
W IL L  T A K E  older model car for - • 

equity in 1955 Chevrolet. Balance *  
due $887. Easy payments. 8ee 21$
W. Brown.

JENKINS  GARAGE A  MOTOR CO. -  
Used cars and parta for ®al® —

1423 W. W llk i _______ MO 5-5171
’86 CH EVRO LET B®1 A1r® 2-door,

V8, Powerglide, one owner, for aala 
or trade for late model truck. Pho»-
MO_4-4781. _  _______ _ -

GIBSON"MOTOR CO.
Studebaksr — Sates — tsrv ic*

200 E. Brown St. MO 4-S4M.,
JOB T A Y L O R  M OTOR CO.

We Buy. Sell and Trade _
1300 W . Wilks Phon* MO 4-693»

REEVES OLDS A CAD ILLAC  
Sales A  Service

833 W, Foster Phone MO 4-3331
,1 LtLltSMOBILE Holiday 4-dr„

RAH. whitewall tires, priced reas- 
onahle. 8ee 301 8. Ballard, apt. 1.

W e Pay Cash for Good Clean Cam 
C LYD E  JONA8 MOTOR COM PANY 

1200 Alcock Phone ̂ 40 5-61#f

"PURSLEY MOTOR CO.
105 N. Ballard Phone MO 4-4666

"C. C. M EAD USED CARS 
1950 Plymouth sedan, above average.
313 E. Brown___________Ph MO 4-4731

CUL3ERSON CHEVROLET ~
110 W. Foster Phone MO 4-466*^.

1 2 2 Motorcyclei 121;

1954 CUSHM AN motor erooter. less ' 
than half-price. In excellent condi
tion. See 813 E. Francis. M l 4-4762.

10$ Lots 103

You Want the Best 
for Christmas 
and Best the 

Whole Year Thru!
106 FOOT Corner Lot. well located, 

for sale. Phone MO 9-9991.

112 Farm* - Rancha* 112

*1

i ________
240 ACRE irrigated farm, good Im

provement®. fully ®quipp®d. Locat
ed 5 miles southwest o f Pampa. 
W rite Rt. 2. Box 53. Phon® 
4-3022.

To

Beautiful Evergreens. Shrubs. Trses C A N AR Y  
Fall Specials r*  Bruce Nurseries
___Phon* 4F3. Alanreed. Texas

FOR T H E  BEST evergreens, shrubs, 
trees see Butler Nursery. 1903 N.
Mohart. Phone MO 9-9681.

pated living room, attached 
a N. Faulkner $10,800.

BIRDS. parakeets and 
Kawlelgh products for sals at 1226 
W. Ripley. Phon* MO 4-4206.

69-A Vacuum Cleaners 69-A

49 Ces* Fool*. Tanks 49
CESSPOOLS, septic tank* cleaned.

C L. Casteel. 1406 S. Barnes. Ph. 
MO 4-4039.

italr^llC T A N K S  *  CKSB POOLS 
pumped said cleaned. New modern
equipment. Fullv Insured and bond- 
ed. Phone MO 4-4141. Builder*
Plumbing Co., 635 S. Cuyler.

$0 Building Supplies S0ir<
REDW OOD SCREEN SHOP 

Screen and Door Repair 
317 8. Cuyler MO 4-6982

E. Frederic St.,

! See th* new model K IR B Y  VACUUM
C LE A N E R  today. A ll makes used 
sweeper*. 612 S. Cuyler. MO 4-2990.

70 Musical Instruments 70
W U RL1TZER  PIANO S 

1863 — 1956
Many magnificent ®tyl®a and finishes 
priced from $475. Every Wurlitaer p i
ano covered by a written 10-year j 
uarantee. Liberal trade-in allowance ' 
or >our old piano

W ILSO N P IA N O  SALO N 
2 blocks E. Highland G®n. Hospital 

1221 WiUlaton Phon® MO 4-65T1

50A Furniture, Cabinet Shop ?0-A '’•‘•"o Tuning 70-A
■

F U R N ITU R E  and cabinets built to 
order. Repair, pickup. Ph. MO 4-3160 
Harold’s Cablnst Shop, 1216 Wllk*.

51-A Sewing Machine Service
NECCH l” E L N a*  SALES a  SERVICE  

j Rentals. W * service Kenmore, New 
Home, Sew Gem. White. Singer and 

! all other sewing machine*.
NECCH1 - E LN A  SEW IN G  C IRCLE  j 

216 N. Cuyler — Phone MO 4-7909

-----------------BYERS
708 E. Frederic —  MO 4-8135
W * repair and sell A N Y  make sew
ing machine or vacuum cleaner. 
FREE pick up and delivery. W e oil 
and adjust A N Y  machine for 91- 
Call—

BYERS
708 E. Frederic —  MO 4-8135 

57 Good Things to Eat 57

FOR P IA N O  TU N IN G  and repair as* 
Charlie Ruff. Tantley's Melody 
Manor. 115 N. Cuyler. phone MO 
4-4251. Pampa'* complete muelc
store.

garage l
Lot. 101 x 160 ft

> 9 6 0 0 . _______________________ _

GOOD TERMS
I room modern $1100.
5 room modern $3100.
1 room. 2 bath® $8500.
I bedroom fumlah®d, baa®m®nt. dou

ble garage, total $7000.
Nic® brick home® in 2 and S bed

rooms.
Your Ltatlrigs Appreciated

E. W. Cobe, Real Estate
42<_Cr«®t A v a ____  Phon® MO 4-7255
FOR SALE  by owner. 3 bedroom 

home, partly carpeted, f®nc«d, 2 
block® from High School. Call MO 
4-K188 ________ ________________

FOR SALE : 2 bedroom house, fully 
carpeted, central heat, air condi
tioned. fenced yard, patio, built-in®. 
Reasonably priced. Phone f -H t l .

FOR"" SALE  2 bedroom house, a t
tached garage, 2004 Coffee. Call 
MO 4 4779 ____________

113 Property to 8# Moved 113

WOOD BU ILD ING  18x4 ft. for sal*. 
Call MO 4-6942 or MO 4-9887,

114 Trailer House* 114

NE W  AND  USED TRATI.ERB 
Bank Rate*

BEST TRAILER SALES
918 W JYIlks___________ Ph. MO 4-9256
1953 30 ft. 2 bedroom house trailer. 

Call MO 4-7513. 1418 8. Barnes
T R A IL E R  HOUSE for sat* or rant. 

Rent to apply on purchase. H. W. 
W aters In*. Agspcy. MO 4-4361.

SPECIAL CHRISTMAS SALE
TR A ILE R S  UP TO 50 FT.

Buy Now and Save Up to 4603! 
Payments 8tart 40 Days 

A fte r Purchase Data

Best Trailer Sales

Get a Better Car
from «

«4t

Tex Evans Buick Co. ^
'56 BUICK Roadmaster Riv

iera, 15,000 i^ile*, power 
steering It brakes, power 
seat & windows, like new, 
o n ly .......................$3145

'55 FORD Foirlane Victoria, 
overdrive, V8 motor, almost 
new tires . . .  $1745

’53 FORD Customline 4-door,
V8 motor, Fordomatic, ra
dio, heater............  $945"

Many More to Choose from! ~ I

m m  
^exEvwts
BUICK CO.

123 N. Gray — MO 4-4377 _

P i a n o  t u n l n o  a  
Dennis Comer, 39 Tears In 
Phon* Br J-7P62. Burger Box

71 Bicycles 71

FOR T H E  BEST to be had. keep up 
with this ad!

Gout Insurance Agency
Perry O. “ Zsks" Osut. Pssl Sststs 

107 N. W est Ph. MO 4-3413

914 W. Wilks Ph. MO 4-93S3

TURKEYS
Battery raised. Broadbreasted. 
Cook quicker. Finer flavor. 
Farm fresh. Oven ready. Free 
delivery. Large toms 50c. Hens 
60c.

W. T. Noland; Ph. MO 4-7017

BEFORE YOU BU Y that new bicycle 
aee our nic® line of completely re
built hike®. They look and rid® Ilk®
new. at half the coat.

VIRGIL'S BIKE SHOP
112 S Starkweather________ MO 4-3420
Fu ll S ALE : Girls' 24-Inch bicycl* 

315. Phone MO 4-7413._______________

Now We Hove 
GOOD USED BIKES

Nica Selection 
Convenient Term®

B. F. GOODRICH
; 108 S. Cuyler Ph. MO 4-3131

B ICYCLE  R E P A IR  8HOP 
Used Bikes for Sal* or Trade '

112  S. Starkweather ^-_Ph._M O 4-3420 
BOYS’ 34-inch bicycle ( » r  sale, ex

cellent condition. 915. See 937 8. 
Sumner. Phon* MO S-5156.

75 Feed* 4 Seeds 75
PO U LTR Y  M EN NO TICE ! Superior 

20% Kcco Egg Krumble* 94.30 per 
cwt. Janies Feed Store.

TITLE I FHA
REPAIR LOANS

Up to $3500.00 

60 Months to Fey 

No Down Payment

WHITE HOUSE 
LUMBER CO.
Phone MO 4-3291

L. V. Grace, Real Estate
1506 WIllDton__________ Ph. MO 9-9608 i

80 Pet*

43 Laundry 63
ID E A L  STEAM  S U N D R Y  INC. 

Famllv bundles Individually wash
ed. W et wash. Rough dry. Family 
finish. 221 K. Atchison. MO 4-43.U.

lltO N INC  DUNE in my hums $1.2$ 
dnaen, mixed pieces Mra. Rex 
Mabry,_429 lltighe*. Rhone.

M YRT 'S  LAU ND R Y, #01 Sloan. Hough 
and flniRh. Help-Self. Your better 
thing* done by hand. Ph. MO 9-9561.

IRONING DONE In my home, good 
work. Call Mr*. Edna Chapman, 
sot; N. Somerville. ___ ________

W ASH IN G  9c per lb. Ironing 31.36 
dnaen (mixed pieces) Curtain* *  
speciality 712 Malone. Ph MO 4-8998.

MRS. REBA ATW OOD will do Iron
ing In her home. Work guaranteed. 
11.26 per doaen.^815^ E. Gordon. Ph.

III i i M M :  DONE ill mv home. |1 25 
per doren mixed piece* Mr*. J. T. 
Ray. 22<i Tignor. Phone.

t\ ASHING *  IRONING, fam ily or In
dividual Men's clothing a specialty. 
301 Henry. Phone Mr*. Everson.

64 Cleaning It Tailoring 64
H A V E  YOU a double-breast suit? 

Make single-breast of It at H aw 
thorn# Cleaners. L int free, ollng free 
cleaning. 717 W . Foster. MO 4-4790.

66 Upholstery —  Repair 66

AN  AQ U ARIUM  of Tropical Fish is 
the perfect g ift for home or office. 
Visit the Aquarium, 2*14 Alcock. _  

REGISTERED Pekinese puppies for 
sale. Phone MO 4-7802.

Handsome
4-Bedroom House

W ith Dining Room. 3 Baths, 
and Modern Kltchsn

80 Refrigerated Air Conditioning
Largs Basement with Vinyl Floor 

Generous Closet 8pae*
2 Car O arer*

84 Office, Store equipment 84

PORTABLES*
Typewriter®! All Mak®»

New and U®ed 
Term *

Tri-City Office Machine Co.
117 K. Klngamlll I*b. MO 6-5140

' H KNT lat® model typewriter, addin® 
machine or calculator by day, We®k 

; dr month. T rl-C ltv  O ffice Machine®
' Company. Phon® MO 5-5140. ^

90 Wonted to Rent 90
PE R M A N E N T  Employe# of Brown 

| A lllnkle need* 2 bedroom unfurn
ished house by Jen. 4. Call MO
4-7421.

92

1114 Christine St.
Phone MO 4-7874 

Shown by Appointment Only 
FOR SALE

Our 2-Bedroom Home
Paneled den and kitchen. 2 tile bath*.

vlng room. 
Shown by

( wood burning fireplace In living room, 
jo in ing room combination

Sleeping Rooms 92
BLE EPIN G  room*. Complete servle* 

by week or month. 302 W. Foet®r. 
M illion Hotel. MO 4-IISt.

95 Furnished Apartments 95

F U R N I T U R E  R S P A IR B D  
I U P H O L S T E R E D

Jonesy’s New end fe e d  Furniture. 
629 8. Cuyler Th. MO 4-8898

Brummett's Upholstery
1118 Alcock Dial MO 4-7681

Try A 
Classified 

Today

FU RN ISH E D  Aparunsnts tor real. 
36 wesRTbtlla paid Se* Mrs. Mustek
a t 106 E. Tpn g_I’ ll- MO 6-6605.___

1 ROOM furnished 4 UP 1<Z- Sllr*3 *l
close In, hills paid, 666 month. Call 
MO 4-2932._________

2 li< >( >M modern furnished apartmenl
to couple only, hills paid, l i t  N. 
P\irv l a n c e . ___________

2 ROOM furnlsh*a~apartro#nt. private 
bath, bill* p»t<. 1309 » .  F rederic.

4 ftbOhf modern furnlshsi apartment, 
i newly decorated 1082 B. Twlford.

Phone MO_4-8936.__^__________ _______
S K IN N E R 'S  c o u r t ; clean quiet 

sleeping unit* with kitchenette op
tional. Week or month. Ph MO 
* • » » « « .  3 ’ I F Blown 

FOR RENT 3 room furnished apart
ment, bllle paid. 207 K. Dwight.

appointment only.

Coll MO 4-3732
For Information

1 rental unit* with garages. > furn
ished. well located, good locatlone. 
Gross 3150 month. An extra good 
buy a( 96600.

Extra nic* 2 bedroom and dan on 96 
ft. lot on Hamilton. Extra larga liv 
ing room with mahogany paneling, 
rarpetad throughout central heat
ing. lot* of nlfe closet* and stdr- 
sg*. 914.000

Largs I  room clot* In with small 
rental In rear 96*00.

Extra w*ll built 2 bedroom on big 
oorner lot. In Fraser addition. 30x24 
ft. gsrsgs, 911.900.

Nsw  brick quadpltx In E. Fraser, 
1 units hav* on* bedroom, other 
has two, nicely furnished snd oar- 
psted throughout, a good Invest
ment at *.10,760.

N ic* 2 bedroom, N. Nolson. dining 
room, gsrag*. *1000 $1360 down

Nearly ID acres on Borger highway,

GOOD*'LOCATION for tsrvloo station 
jn  Amarillo highway.

Duplex on I .  Browning, only 36963.

Quentin Williams, Realtor
31S Hughs* Bldg Ph. MO 4-3631

Mrs. Burl Lowtsr, MO 3-9836 
Mrs. Helen Kelley. MO 4-7166

John R  White K*s„ MO 4-9*14 
Quentin Williams, MO 6-6014

N O T I C E
N®w Automobile Deoler* Will 

B® Closed D®c. 24 and 25
Please Have Your Service Work 

Done Ref ora Dec. 24th

TOM ROSE FORD 
PURSLEY MOTOR CO. 

TEX EVANS BUICK CO. 
NOBLITT-COFFEY PONTIAC 
CULBERSON CHEVROLET 

GIBSON MOTOR CO. 
REEVES OLDS, INC.

J. C. DANIELS MOTOR CO. 
McCLURE NASH

NORTH CREST
Now Is th® Tim® to Buy Your N®w Home 

IN NORTH CREST!
Compare These Features . . .
^  3 Redroomt —  Family Room
•  Interior Decorations, Washable Enamel 
^  Vented Stove Hood
%  Disposal Sink Unit 
%  Wether end Dryer 
g  30-gallon Hot Water Tank 
0  Shower in lath
g  Abundant Storage ;
•  Mahogany Deers
•  Forced Air Heating and Air Conditioning

OPEN HOUSE TODAY
Many Pleni to Choose from

FHA and VA Insured Loans

HUGHES DEVELOPMENT CO- Inc.
HUGHES IUILDING MO 4-3211

I A
-
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On Bridge
By OSWALD JACOBY 

Written for NEA Service
West can defeat the contract in 

today’s hand by a very simple play. 
An expert would make this play in 
hig sleep, which shows how easy 
it is once the situation is recog
nized.

West opened the three of spades, 
and East wins the first trick with 
the king. East returns the nine of 
spades, and South plays the queen.

If West is stampeded into play
ing his ace, he will never take 
another trick. The defenders will 
get the king of clubs in addition to 
these two spade tricks, but South 
will easily make the rest.

1 — —  ---------------------------- --------—   ...... . .
GREETINGS FROM IND IA—Pictured above are two of the 1956 United Nations Children’s 
Fund greeting cards. A t left, a jet-black horse bears an Indian maiden garbed in jewel-bright 
robes Right picture shows a trumpeting blue elephant with two youths in masquerade clothes 
The designs were donated by the distinguished Indian artist, Jamini Roy.

ITALIAN F IE STA — Italian children pile into a donkey cart
to go to a festival. This is one of flve holiday greeting cards 
designed and donated by noted American artist Joseph Low, on 
the theme of "Festive Times Around the World.”  The cards 
are sold for the benefit of the United Nations Children’s Fund-

Tree* Won’t Be Glowing
HOLLYWOOD (U P )—City offi

cials will have to use candles if 
they want the Christmas trees 
along Hollywood Blvd. to glow 
this year. After the giant bulb
laden trees were put up, it was 
discovered that workmen, In pav
ing the boulevard, had covered 
up the lighting system.

Letters ToNORTH 4
* 8 4
V 1053
♦  K.Q6 
* A J 9 8 2

EAST 
A  K 9 5 
V Q J 9 6
♦  10 94 3
*  K 5

SOUTH (D)
* Q J  10
V A K 7
♦  A  J 5
♦  Q1076 

North-South vuf.
South West North East 
IN .T . Pass 3 N.T. Pass 
Pass Pass

Opening lead— *  3

On The Record
S U B U R B A N

COATS
SANTA CLAUSHIGHLAND GENERAL 

HOSPITAL NOTES
MONDAY

Admissions
Mrs. Arlene Gavlinski, 301 S. 

Gray
Willard Miller. 136 Sloan 
Mrs. Willie Taylor, Pampa 
Jerry Noble. 430 N. Sumner 
John Frost, 1818 N. Sumner 
Mrs. Ethel Noel', 1445 N. Russell 
Mrs. Louise Stanford, Skelly- 

town
Mrs. Frances Fowler, 128 W. 

Tuke
Danny Cazzell 9,8 3 SaulFkn er 
Danny Cazzell, 933 S. Faulkner 
Mrs. Suzie Ballard. 311 N. Frost 
Mrs. Harriett Henry, 1046 Far

ley
William McDaniel, 1321 Garland 
Mrs. Erma Reeves, Lefors 
George Gray. 617 Yeager

Mrs, Georgetta Taylor, Lefors 
Mrs. Shirley Carmichael, 700*4 

N. Wells
Mrs. Joyce Cree, 2241 Charles 
Carol Ann Stone, 115*4 N. West 

Dismissals
Mrs. Olive Scheetz, Panhandle 
Gerald Latus, 210*4 N. Wynne 
George Miller, 309 Canadian 
Jonnie Goe, 809 E. Francis 
Mrs. Bobbie Beaty, Lefors 

Mrs. Ettie Grammer, Mobeetie 
Mrs. Bonnie Wharton, Pampa 

Zimmers

WEST
*  A 7 6 3 2  
V 84 2
♦  872 
* 4 3

Dear Santa Claus 
I  am six years old. I  live at 

2229 N. Russell Pampa Texas. I 
would like a Ballerina Doll and a 
doll house. I will leave you aome- 
thlng to eat when you come Chirst- 
mas night.

Your friend 
Nancy Ousley

I Knife, a toot kit, and a three whee
ler bicycle. I  will leave you some
thing to eat on the table. Remem
ber all the other nice kids. I  am 
six  years .o ld , and in the first 
grade.

Remember to leave my mother 
something nice.

I  love you very much 
Jerry Stoops

HOLLYWOOD — Lion trainer 
George Fraser on his attack by a 
lion while rehearsing indoors tor 
a TV show:

"The lion was not mean, but just 
scared by the TV lights. I f  we had 
been outdoors, everything would 
have been fine.

100% Wools
Wool Blends
Satin Lined
Choice of 
Colors
Values 
To $24.98

Dear Santa,
I  would like a record player and 

records and a doll and clothes. 
Mike would like to have a train 
and skates. We would all like to

Mike Tibbets, 701 
Mrs. Inee Phares, Borger 
Buzz Ellis, 418 S. Cuyler 
B. B. Higginbotham, 512 Powell 
Mrs. Mary Smith, 729 N. Zim

mers
Mrs. Dora Akins, Stinnett 

CONGRATl'ALTIONS 
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Gavlinski, 

801 S. Gray, are the parents of a

Dearest Santa,
I  have tried to* be a very good 

boy this year. For Christmas I 
would like to have a dump truck, 
a watoh, an electric train, a wag
on, a new tricycle, and a new Sun
day suit.

I  will leave you some cake and 
coftee on the table. Be sure and 
remember all the other little boys 
and girls. I  am five years old and

I live at Lefors.
I love you very much.
Bill Stoops

P.S. Leave my mother some
thing real nice. She deserves it.

Michigan has a total of 47 state 
parks artd IS recreation areas. russi

Mon
at GLions are capable of eight to 10- 

foot vertical leaps. Barbara Washbourne

The spice mace is derived from 
the covering of the nutmeg.

Mr. Santa Claus 
North Pole 
Dear Santa:

I  am a nice boy. I  live at Pampa 
Texas this year. I  have moved 
from Ardmore so please don’t miss 
me. I  have two wagon wheels out 
In front of the yard.

I like my toys last year and I 
I would like

resui
Mr.
Hous
ence.By his famous kite experiment, 

Benjamin Franklip proved the 
identity of lightning and electric
ity.

WE GIVE DOUBLE S& H  
GRFEN STAMPS 

WEDNESDAY
th A ll Purchase* of $2.50

•'Balsam of Peru”  comes from 
El Salvador. thank you for them, 

to have this year some toys.
A farm set (BARNYARD SET) 

and if possible an aeroplane. I 
have a brother this year. He is 10 
months old and I would like a lit- 
tly toy and a big round ball.

If possible also bring me a 
crane.

Yours truly 
Dennis Dale Stone 
1812 N. Sumner

Dear Santa,
I  would like to have a Babee 

Doll, a nurse * kit, and a sewing 
kit with little doll.

I  am 7 years old and in the first 
grade.

I  love you Santa.
Thanks—
Vicky Lynn Ferguson 
Lefors

Chimpanzees are the most in
telligent of animals. g M en 's  Fam ous A C M E  

j  C O W B O Y  0 ^ ^

l  B O O T S  y f i i

More
girl bom at 5:35 a.m. Monde 
weighing 6 lb. 8*-* oz.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Sanfoi 
Skellytown, are the parents of 
boy weighing.6 lb. 6 oz., bom 
6:10 p.m. Monday,

210 N. Ward G R O C E R Y  A  MKT,
Read the News Classified Ads

Dear Santa Clause 
I  want a high heel doll a Revere 

set of cooking utensils. Santa 
Clause H it woun’t

Narrow and 
Medium Widths
Some Stove-Pipe 
Styles
Sizes 6 to 12

much
trouble would you write me a let
ter back I just want 'to see If you 
are well. I have been a good girl I 
am 8 years old now I want some 
more things I  want

This Year, Make it a WHITE Christmas
99B9M9HHHUGbShB KvB house coat 

and I want a doll bottle sterarlizer 
set. That is all now I  love you 
very much.
Please bring two collars for Bob
bie and Irene my dogs. Don't for
get all the other boys and girls.

, love
Cynthia Jean Brown 
601 Magnolia

p.s. I will leave you some choc
olate cake and milk on the coffee 
table.

Open 6:80 — Tnnlte Only

50c c u j ir
Cleo Moore

"Th# Other Woman”
Also News and Cartoonw/ O ly m p ic

Chrilden’a, 
SIZES ; 

$4.99 toC O NSO LE  TELEVISION
Dear Santa.

Please bring me a ballerina 
doll, a makeup case and a doll 
buggy. Please bring my little sis
ter a bride doll and a car to ride 
In. Please bring my little brotheij 
a car to ride in too because they 
are twins and he wants a “ Z IP ” 
monkey. Mother says we have 
been good.

Thank you
Sharon, Patricia, and 
Rusty Vernon 
1413 N. Russell

IN A GENUINE GRAINED MAHOGANY CABINET 
WITH CONVENIENT TOP-FRONT TONING 0|x*n 1:45 — Ends Tonight

Introducing . . .
John Saxon

Teen-age Screen Kind!

Men's Famous Wellintgon
A luxury set m • grecefu% balanced, polished mahogany 
cabinet. Olympic s famous spherical rectangular picture 
tube provides sharp, clear pictures from corner to corner 
of your screen. Features built-in antenna, automatic focus 

control and other exclusive advantages. BY ACME
#  Brown Only
#  Levine's Low Price

MOMENT
TECHNICOLORDear Ssnta Claus 

I  am a little girl five year* old. 
I  would like for you to bring me a 
doll and bring my little brother 
Jimmy a car and a gun.

Love
Karmen Hampton

FREE M ovies...
Wed. and Thura.

COURTESY
PAM PA MERCHANTS

latNORA and Ijs VISTA 
Open 10 a.m. thru tl p.m.

---------- LaNORA---------
JACK CARSON 

M ICKEY ROONEY 
“ Magnificent Roughnecks”

----------LaV ISTA---------
BOWERY BOYS 

“ Crashing I s .  Vegas”

Dear Santa.
Please bring me a big doll and a 

toy monkey. I  have been a good 
girl.

Love,
Shelly Smith

/  The Choice 
X . Selection

J  Ladies NEW HOLIDAY
> A Wonderful 
Christmas Gift

Dear Santa.
I  am a little boy six years old 

and in the first grade at Sam 
Houston School. I  would like an 
electric train that whistles and 
smokes, a bow and arrow set and 
some pajamas.

Dont’ forget my little four
months old brother. Be sure to
look on the mantle, I  will leave 
you some cookies.

Love
Lynn Wilnon
2201 Hamilton

Let Us Be Your 
Baby Sitter! Juniors, Regulars, 

Half Sizes
Dozens of Styles
All Wanted Colors
Values to $8.98

Spear
Record
Player

cour

* ------------------- ---- NEW 1957

figntpkoM  Ul/jk-  fid e lity
PORTABLE RECORD PLAYER

Open 6:45 — Ends Tonight

2 Features!
Story of the 161st Airborne!

'Screaming Eagles
Dear Santa, . •

F am a little boy 7 years old. I 
would like for you to bring me a 
bicycle. Robert the Robot and a 
pair of spurs.

I have two little brothers James 
and Larry. Please bring Larry a 
bicycle and a Robert the Robot 
and a pair of spurs.

wants a little jumpy

Plus Co-Hit. . .
KEENAN WYNN

"Naked Hills"
Also Cartoon and News

Just right for the music lover! 4-speed player is automatic- 
changing. Plastic-covered cabinet in charcoal and gray tonesWith Stand  

and Records James
horse and some pull toys. We have 
been pretty good boys this year. 

Don’t forget my little cousin FRE* GIFT WRAPPING 
Open Every Night Till 8 p.mAnd for the younger self 

3-speed player he* hi-quei- 
Ihr lone, with controls. 
Complete with modern 
•rought iron record and 
Magazine ttend and ( t

° N I I ITheatre 1 1 1
G IFT  I  

BOOKS

O b Sale Each Theatra 

And By Each Employe!

much

PAMPA MO 4-3268

THE HOME OF GREATER VALUES


